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PASSING EVENTS. 1901. This, it ie believed, Germany 
can well sllurd to do since it ie prob- 
ehle that the Germane have a majority 
at the present time which ia year by 
year inf rraeing,

That Bequeit of our Miuionariet other litter. Houses were leaking »ad 
in India. mason work spoiled. Crows аікі small

_ , —~ „ birds were killed by hundreds and ear-

day. May nth, in special prayer on be- wfl w,r* end ver7 thankful,
half of our Telugu Mliaion. auo of the peo; le said to me afterward

Can we do otherwise than respond -If you had been afraid we would all
Ï^»;Z£ÏÏS2?!2:
clae ; the holy aapiration of our soula. apeeeb, still it gives some idesof how 
Our Master haa t >ld us -‘‘The harvest little they can be leaned upon and how 
truly is treat, but the laborers are lew hea-ily f«ej Iran upon us. We bad

into Ills harvest " He has made us night and another just before dayUght 
proprietors with Himself in thta bar this morning, 
veal. Hence we are called upon to make Mr. ArchibaU

ourselves as well. We are ana lonely uc- and 1 em not e0 «troog a-. I would like 
easy so long as we know that the harvest to be. The storm dore not seem to have 
U perishing became sufficient means passed either where Mr. A. has been or

b‘b.diru-.b» MU. Wri,bt u
with the teak before them ' Uutin,."

Let о. melt. .nppllcetion to the lu . recent lette. horn M». Htjgine
v,ï.K; •“«* “**»•*• т

Mid upon the ugencte. which the* .re ■ b,,« been .lone with th*
loyirg ; also upon the churches in children and native servants, and have 

n laud and the Foreign Mietion not spoken to or seen a single white 
.nppll, ttion.hen l -mfhhilh.lo-.iylhU^r
before the Esther; noon, so wiU write to yon. Mr. Hir 

gather around the family gtoe has been away on tour since the 
we assemble In the Sab- fourth of February, and does not expect 
the prayer meeting and to be beck untll abi)nl tbe 28th of thte 
Uc “‘Tiïïî її^jointu', month. Doric, hU .bMwc tfn. U .

unto the great deal to be de ne, and I as kept 
very busy from morning until night. I 
am gled of this, for it helps пи to for
get my loneliness to some t stent. Rat 
it would be pleasant lq have romeooe 
to talk with once in a while.

You are going to send os oat a lady 
missionary this fall, are you not? We 
are fully expecting one. Our desire foe 
pleasant companionship is one 
why we want a lady missionary but it 
is not the main one by any means. The 
work here is ipjtrrimg for want of each 
a worker. I do hope the sisters at 

lXunr:UÎÏÏPC home Will not fail us this year. Von 
lock hold of our appeal so enthusiasti
cally that we were comforted aad en
couraged.

We have had f. ur thunder ehowtiw 
lately. This is the Drat rain we have 
had sit ce the completion of oar from 
verandah : before, the rain used to 
in torrents right icto the front rooms 
now we can sit <n the verandah and 
defy the d« meats. It is a very pleas
ant change
great relief in the evening when the sun 
hsa gone down to leave the heated 
rooms below and go to the top of the 
verandah to breathe the fresh, pure air. 
We are having it very warm now. Ther
mometer a little above 8V * ; as I write 
the perspiration la stenting in drops all 
over my fao . 1 think the hot 
will be a very try log one."

We are hopirg to tk mply with Mrs. 
Higgins’ request this autumn. Mias 
Clark, who has been studying at Chi
cago Training school, will graduate in 
June, and then will be ready fur ap
pointment to Foreign Mission week in 
India. We ought to send another 
young lady with her. ' Two and two” 
was the Master's com man і. M) sisters, 
will you not pray that the Lord wilt 
give us another yumg l«dy to go oat 
this autumn and the money to send 
her?

In order to answer this prayer some 
work must be done. II m many pay
ments have your society made this 
year, and have you contributed a tilt Is 
more than last year?

Oar treasurer stated a few weeks ago 
that she reqired $1,-‘*00 by the last of 
April to meet her oblfg ilium.

I am pleased to see that the W.B. M. 
U. Society of the Vnited States have 
closed their books with nearly І’нм'іп 
the t re saury, and were able to oosply 
with some of the many requests for 
help on the foreign field. May this be 
our h«ppy experience and nut a 
perplexing deficit as we had last 
year. If each sister will jael 
do her part, we shall be able to sing at 
oar annual meeting from fall and 
thankful hearts "PraiseGod from whom 
all blessings flow." I heard the other 
day of a minister’s wife who, in 
her anxiety to do foreign mlesion 
work in addition to her home duties 
and church work, is taking boards» 
and doing their washing that she may 

we herself support a Bible
teacher. She writes that she never haa 
received richer blessing as tokens of 
divine love than in the waeh- 
kitchen since she began the special 
work for Christ. Such a spirit of self- 
denial abroad in our churchra wiuld 
soon fill ail ihe Lord's treasuries. Many 
of us perhaps have not the phj steal 
strength to undertake this week ; bet 
let us prayee'ully ask that in 
we may be able this year to do 
than ever before to extend the Lord's 
work and rescue the perishing at home 
and abroad.

n'tism, mind-reading, etc. He offers 
to put a thousand-doll at note in a seal
ed envelope, the envelope to be plao< d 
in an ordinary pine box and the thou
sand dollars to be the property of the 
person who is able to read tbe number 
and the plain English writing which 
accompanies it. The person who ac
cepts the cballege mnat deposit one 
hundred dollars to go to some charit
able institution in case of failure. Thus 
far it does not appesr that anyone has 
felt disposed to accept the challenge.

— Rt: MOV XL—The МХЯВЕЯ0Г8 AMD 
Vihitob office will now be found entrance 
102 Prince William Street—next door 
south of McMillian’s Book eU*e—in 
Rooms Nos. eight and nine Pogeley’s 
Building.

— Oai.hgC'IS Ukivessity held its 
convocation on Tuesday of last week. 
The year appears to have been a pne 

one for the institution. Its

JT is, we presume, an undoubted fa<t 
that large forints as conservators 

of moisture form »n important factor 
in tbe climatic conditions of a conn- 
try. As a wooded country devel >ps 
under the influences of civilisation the

neet farmi r will be busy an I tae laoe 
of the country will be deni ied of a 
Considerable poeti* n of i.e for#s', 
growth. This process, if it goes far 
enough, may be expected to result in 
climatic changes—especially in a leii- 
ened or lets equable rain-fall which 
may prove a serious injury to the coun
try’s agricultural resources. Canada, 
being to a great extent a weeded 
country, lie forests »re very import
ant sources of wealth, and it is certain
ly to be desired both on economic and 
climatic grounfs that no reckless and 
unneceseiry destruction ol these forests 
should be permitted. Immense deetruo- 
tion of forest property frequently results 
from the ravages of fire, and it is prob
able that by more stringent laws against 
the setting of lires in dangerous placis, 
or by a strict- r enforcement of existing 
laws, much loss from this cause might 
be averted ; and il in places where fins 
are liable to occur men were employed 
to keep a watch for and to extinguish 
them before they gained headway, it ia 
probable that by this means also it 
would be possible to prevent much de- 
struction.of property. Attention is be
ing called by some of the New York 
state papers to the injury likely to 
result to that region of country if tha 
work of destruction goes 
Adirondack forest. There is a large 
demand for the spruce timber with 
which it abounds 
been already given, it is said, to remove 
the spruce trom 27 square miles of for
est, and if other applications which 
have been made are granted, it wi 1 
mean the removal of this kind of 
timber from one hundred square milts 
of territory. The cutting away of the 
spruce, leaving the tree tops where 
they fall, of course aflords the beat 
conditions for the spread of fires. The 
rosds opened up by the lumbermen 
facillltate the operations of timber 
thieves and greatly enhance the dan
ger of fires being set. The state may 
or may not get full market prie- for 
the timber cut. But if it were twice 
paid for it, it is held that it would lose 
heavily by permitting the removal of 
the timber under suoh conditions, 
since the revenue derived from the 
sale will be mostly exhausted by the 
increased expense of protecting the 
forest from fire and trespass, while the 
forest cover will be broken and the for
est floor consumed, so that the woods 
will forever lose their value as a con
servator of moisture which is their par
amount value to the State.

Bh-

‘is
RHINOS have not been going quite 

smoothly with tbe Commonwealere 
or Coxey itee during the past week. Tbe 
people of the United States are evident
ly taking a somewhat more serions 
view of the matter, and the Federal Gov- 

has issued orders to, the mili
tary to prevent the capture and ap
propriation of freight trains In the 
North-Wist. An attempt on the part 
of the U. 8. marshals, at Billings, 
Montana, lo retake a train which 
fioO Commonwealere had captured 
and were using to convey them
selves toward Washington, resulted in 
a fight and bloodshed. Hume of the 
leaders in the Core vite movement are 
said to be greatly surprised and dis
tressed about this, but it is not easy to 
see how sane men"could have expected 
any other result from the lawless acts 
of the Commonwealere. The move-

of tbe Inmb-rman and the pio-

graduating'claee was the largest in its 
history. Twenty-eight completed the 
B. A. course, of wh m five were young 

Oae student received the de-

emmint

I will have to send forwomen,
gree of Bachelor of Letters 
Bachelor of science ; ten, Bachelor of 
Laws; three, Doctor of >1 чіісіп \ in all 
forty-two graduates. Hue yo u g lady 
graduated to medicine aud sorgiry.

— “І КЖАвт lies the head that wears 
a crown” has m t yet entlr# ly lost its 
literal significance. It the following 
account of tbe dai'y experience of the 
Russian f sar is to be accepted, there 
are not many so p- or as to with to ex
change places with him though he be 
the emperor and autocrate of all the

"If all the accounts be true which 
me from the splendid but fear-bsunt- 
paUces ol the Csar, ibe ruler of all 

e Russian walks, talks, eats, drinks 
and sleeps to the perpétuel shadow of 
death. A man of less physical strength 
would probably have died under the 
strain long aco, but Alexandt r is a 
giant in physique, and, according to 
all ao'vrunls, shows little evidence of 
the well knosro fact that to him peace 
and security are almost unknown. No 

th passes without his reoeivi 
some intimation that he is beset 
en* mies who manifest entire ability to 
reach bim despite the safeguards by 
which be is surrounded. He may find 
words of treason in the goldeu cigar
ette case which he open# when he 
would smoke ; on the back of his din
ner menu ; upon the blotting-pad when 
he signs despatches ; or beneath the і il- 
low of bis couch. The trusted attend
ant of his privacy may be sold to the 
conspirators, his kitchen may not be 
safe skgainst them, nor hie study, nor 
even the chapel where be worships.

he walks abroad his path must 
be heed fully cleared and protected, the 
walls and floors of his palaces must be 
see robed betore he visits them, and his 
journeys by railway necessitate a min
ute inspection of the line, with often a 
cordon of soldiers to keep it from point 
to point.”

d to come home lot a few

HN

IS — BsHvetnso the evaogelietic ser
vices which have been in progress for 
the past two weeks to Halifax under the 
leadership of Rev. B. Fay Mill*, the 
1‘mbylrrian Wiinct* says they ’’have 
been highly encouraging and gratifying 
in all respects. Over fifteen hundred 
persons have given to their names as 
inquirers, ss anxious to lead Christian 
lives and be reconciled to God. Many, 
we know not how many, have been 
wakened up so aa to seek guidance 
from their respective pastors as to the 

of life.” Mr. Mills was to bid

: Meal.
We ran make this 

in se< ret we bow

altar ; when 
bath-schcol,

th
large crops.

ment appears to have1 no endorse
ment from any political party, though 
the Populists seem to give it a meas
ure of sympathy and regard it is an 
outcome of the government’s position 
in regard to silver legislation. The 
Republicans, on the other hand, point 
disdainfully to the gathering army of 
the unemployed as a result of the gov
ernment's attempt at reforming the 
tarif!. As to what kiud of a reception 
the army will meet with in Washing
ton if it reaches the Capital, it is de
clared lo be the intention of the gov
ernment to pay no attention to it, un
less U reed to action by some transgres
sions of the laws. If the common- 
wealers violate any municipal laws 
they will be dealt with by the police 
official « ; if they violate the laws of 
congress by assembling on the capitol 
grounds, they will be handled by the 
police of the capitol, who are under 
the supervision of the sergeant-at-arms 
of the senate and house. These < Ai
r-iris can call the local police to their 
all. In the event cf trouble, which 
cannot be subdued by the police, the 
district commissioni-rs era empowered 
by law to call upon the Washington 
militia, of which there is a brigade of 
1,200, commanded by General Albert

ore publ
se. In any case, 

hearts'desires in this request 
Lord. Yo ire in the werk, 

R. 8 as
IN. N. B. 3

farewell to Halifax on Sunday evening, 
and on Monday to start for Charlotte
town, where he is engaged to hold meet-Г Wolfville, April 88, ’94

W. B. M. u.
_«Хні: L*nd and the Book" is the

title, familiar no doubt to many of our 
readers, of a very interesting and in
structive work descriptive of the Holy 
Land, its places, people, manners and 
costumes, Ac. The book has had a very 
large sale both in America and in Eng
land. The author of the book, Dr. Wil
liam McClure Thompson, resently died 
in Denver at the advanced age of f>8. 
The Outlook says of Dr. Thompson, 
"He was a graduate of Miami 1'nivers- 

• ity and of Princeton Theological Sem
inary. He went a missionary to Syria 
under the American В ard of Foreign 
Missions to 1882 and remained there 
until 1878. Few missionaries ha-e 
been mote honored than he. He has 
lived a noble and useful life and to a 
good old age has gone to hie rest. His 
children are eminent in the service 
which he loved. He will not soon be 
forgotten in the churjh which he served 
so well, or among the people where so 
much of his life was passed.’’

MOTTO SOBiorsets.
" Lord what wilt Thou have me to do."

Contributors to this column will pl«*a*e м 
drew Mrs. Baker, 311 Princew Street, 8L John

PRAYBR Tone FOK APRIL.
Thaokrgtvlg for tbe nnewer to our prayer In 

December. Bsa. 73: 1Я, lfl; Psa. lift: 1. And 
let us auk that 
may extend to every 
8: 10; Eph. 3: 31.

The following extracts I have taken 
from private letters, and I ssk the 
writers’ pu-don, if it is necesssry, for 
publishing them. Nothing increases 
the intt rest to missions and brings ns 
so in touch with our missionaries, and 
their work as these free and easy lit
ters, not written with the thought to 
their minds that this is to be read and 
criticised by the public. I know of a 
number who cared nothing about mis
sion work, who are today among our 
most earnest and devoted workers, 
whose interest wsa fust awakened by 
hearing retd these letters. Have you 
not in reading the condensed letters 
to missionary magasines fall of hard 
names and endless dates turned a «ay 
almost discouraged in jour fruitless 
search for any item to bring before the 
untostructed, and longed for one para
graph from the missionaries' heart or 
a single experience of everyday life 
that would bring us into touch with 
them in their work.

Permission hasWhen
the work110.

TAMPED.

— The Boston Watchman says that 
it haa received a number of communi
cations as to Dr. Moxom’s withdrawal 
from the denomination, and that it has 
been roundly -denounced by some of 
these correspondents for lack of "back
bone" in not publishing their t Пиаіопв. 
There is a class of persons whom every 
newspaper is likely to have more or 
less lo do with who, having relieved 
their minds in reference to some per
son or subject in an angry or denunci
atory letter are able to conceive of no 
reason why a paper should decline to 
publish what they have written but 
that it is afraid to do so. In connec
tion with this subject the И'о/r Votais

tun bias, 

і if w ort hs, 

Islge,
ate you. It is also a

4*1,
r£HE disestablishment of the church 

in Wales, for Which a large ma
jority of the Welsh members have for 
a long time been pressing, is now defi
nitely before Parliament. A bill tor 

purpose was introduced in tbs, 
) of Commons by the Home Seo

ul Bull.

— Mk. Bill's report—which appears 
in another column - of the annual 
meeting of the New England I ranch of 
the Acsdla Alumni Association will 
be read with pleasure by sll who are 
interested in the welfare of the univer
sity. It is highly gratifying to know 
that so much interest is being taken 
in Acadia by. [her Alumni in New 
England, and that the institution has 
other friends there who take an inter
est to its welfare ard are ready to 
exert their influence for its advantage. 
We trust that the proposition to give 
practical assistance to Acadia may be 
realised. The work which the school 
hss done to supplying Baptist churches 
to the United States with able and ed
ucated pastors is by no means insigni
ficant, and certainly deserve! recogni
tion. Considering how large a propor
tion of the New England Baptist 
churches are served by men reared and 
educated in these provinces, we scarce
ly know how wealthy Baptists there 
could employ some of their 
better purpose in promoting the Inter 
eats of their own churobts than by fur
nishing to Acsdla tbe means to con
tinue and to enlarge her work.

‘soeiits.

that:ycles.
rttary, Mr. Asquith, on Thurdsay last. 
For more than a century, Mr. Asquith 
said, the majority of Welshmen had re
garded the Church of England to 

«leg as an aggressive and в 
power. To them it had been a symbol 
<>' national discord. The bill will not

N. B. "As to our backbone, perhaps we 
have shown quite as much in feeding 
these articles slowly to the 
as in feeding them to our read 
Pet# r—that is 
really winked once or 
good eye -he lost 
Temple fire a bo 
man has than

cfll >e ca*
Wour Bicycle centrum

the cat’s name—has 
twice, with his 

one in the Tremont

h7s
Mrs. Archibald writes from Chica- 

cole : "After ip iking some calls among 
the Christians 
for rest that would restore my wouted 
strength. Some clouds were hanging 
above and there was some lightening ; 
but I did not expect rain at this time 
of year beyond a ftw sprinkles. I just 
got to sleep when a roar of thunder 
and a rush of wind came that startled

rpHE betrothal of the.Czarewitch, as , „
1 the 6ld«t .on of th, RuBfliivn Cijir fo110" "»=t,r ** to »" •PPrtBttbn the 
I. celled, to the Prince. Alice > bet,e™ Engird «nd
Hce, which hn been recently »n- W.I., but will coy, r Monmouth.hire 
nonneed, U believed to be e.pecUUy -how people «e WeUh In b.blte snd 
pinning to (lerm.ny end 4ree.bl. to "™‘- T1™ »«*?" r»rUh/‘ «
Engl end, while it i. .uppoeed to be Er*1j*h di”"’ dieendowed
quit, the .ever., to Frence. The Frio- *"J dU.tshll.hed, while fourteen per- 
се. i. the young»t deughter of the Uhee in the diooese of St. A»phe will 
lue Peine... Alice of England, end . b« d to .ome Englteh dtoceee.
grend-dsughtee of Queen Victoria. She Tl“ L,e*U°“,t b°"*“ P"-*b™
la now about 22 year, of .ge, and the Tol'“ delicate qarUiOM which wil 
Qurewltch U four yea. her aeniot. The °=™=»=d« the consideration of .pec.a 
London oomtpcDdent of the New York commiuioner. The grow, income of 
If,,,» belle,» thti the bringing about lhe church in Wale. .ta ed by Mr 
of thia alliance 1. largely the work of A.qutlh to he L2,9,000, ,nd ltd. .um 
the Herman Emperor, who. il i. arid. “>• *ct " to ^*W>U*d '•> ■>«'<»-
h» a knack of Impteealng hlmaelf «I end public pnrp.ee each a. provld- 
.wmgl, on men younger than himself, log for ho.p »to, name, parteh h»U, 
He appear, to he*, e,«retied a .iron,- *“d Uborer. dwelling.. It ,, proposed 
ly attractive Indnence upon the heir l" appoint three permanent commta- 
to the Rouie» throne, who eince he *‘»p«" to carry ont the provl.lona of 
visited Berlin lut ye» "hu been ^e hlU. Toereiti no doubt thu the 
abandoning hi, former Pan-Sl.vlc hill will peu the Hon,e of Common, 
buniptiou. Utitude toward Wulern “<^.1 it .til ultimately moelve the 
Europe, and talking with eotimalum full authoriution of Parliament, what- 
ahout hi. friend, the Kriser." A. a ever mayb. it. Immediate fate In th. 
mut» of coum th. pmepect of family Hottteof Lrwda. I f It[W..parliament 
mod poUticalaUlano» being eetabltib- Ж.“î’Æ
ed between Germany and Roeala will ud priv.,; rightl In patronage 
be exceeding distasteful to France. The would then become extinct. Welsh 
correspondent quoted says there are Bishops, of whom there are four, would

*h0 bt7blh“,rr,,i *117 Hol.T.7 LÎri,Ü‘Thfbpi>.1r‘to 
France may Snd beraelf ooo homed by Kcln|^„al !.. ecraldce.,. and the 
a practically nnanimoue auggmtion of Anglican body In Wales would occupy 
the European powers that the time haa toe same statua to respect to civil law 
come for a gradual disarmament- Thti » other religh t» denomination.. From 
ti believed io he lh.ocerd.ooe mth th. ГопИ^е Z£\b°L 
desire of Emperor William. Russia capable of forming an intelligent and 
hss not been favorable to such a propo- unbiased opinion on the subject,the pre- 
•llltm, hot thti new tie between the pc«ed legtilalloB nonet mm hot an act 
Russian, Gemmn and Engltih dynestin
may bea sign that the Cxarie yielding, eminent as Sir Michael 

and Sir 
the bill
ige and plunder. We have 
pectin* to hear from some of 
Baptist brethren to Halifax 
enoe to the Mills meetings.

AS ?! went to bed hoping‘il >ot a yesur ago. 
ed Peter for keeping 

article out of print which he wrote 
when he was mid. On the whole, we 
are Inclined to believe that the Baptist 
denomination is great enough to let 
anybody go who wants to, and magnan
imous em ugh to retain its own dignity 
and self-poise when be does go. One 
of the m-wt foolish ideas that we have 
met ia that the Baptist churches 
going to the dog « because here 
there a man leaves us. And smother 
foolish idea is that, after a man has 
gone, we are goto* to keep any one 
else from going by forgetting that 

l0 Christians should be gentlemen."

k

red in the 
1833 A. D. 
d to none

me. I was sleeping np stairs and had 
a native girl in the room. In a ftw 
minutes the rain seemed pouring in 
from every directicn, and the wind I 
felt sure bad etar&i the roof by the 
clouds of dust and splinters that were 
flying. I tried to protect my face by 
covering it, but in a few minutes I 
could dip the water out of the bed. 
We were to the dark and it was impos
sible to light a match, and the roar 
outside wsa so great we could scarcely 
make one another hear. I poured the 
water out of my shoes and put them 
on, wrapped the dripping sheet about 
me, waited a little lull in the wind, 
which I feared would catch us too 
sharply on the steep narrow stair*, 
opened the door and told the girl to 
follow me closely; and didn't we 
•camper through the rain down stairs

CO., ,

Rev. T. M. Мито desires us to say 
that his post office address ia Tusket, 
Yarmouth Co., N. 8. His correapon- 

wtll please note the

I. ».

— Dr. Ernest Hart, editor of the 
British Medical Journal, gives much 
lees credence then some people do to 
tbe claims that are made and the phe
nomena that are reported to respect to 
mesmerism, hypnotism, telepathy, 
mind-reading, etc. In an address de
livered before the Psychical Congress 
In Chicago, Dr. Hart is reported to have 

lifetime during which I have

*lltA

Rev. ▲. Е. Ingram, who is favorsdriy 
known to Maritime Baptists through 
hie work to these Provinces, extending 
over a period Of twenty years, has re
moved to Ludlow, Maine. Вro.Ingram 

to St. John about six yean ago to 
take charge ol the Bantisl City Mis
sion. Alter two years labor a church 
of 40 membeie wsa organised. Binon 

1 persons have been added to the

5Г

l for twenty- 
ting. Comae church•aid ; "A

given a good deal of attention to the 
subjects of hypnotism and 
while enabling me to verify the physi
cal phenomena of hypnotism and ec- 
oallcd mesmerism a* the result of self- 
suggestion or hysterical manifestion.or 
conveyed
haa equally convinced me that thus far 
at least, all the alleged phenomena of 
clairvoyance, telepathy, thoughVtrana- 

and so-called spiritual commu
nication are either delusions, impos
tures or misinterpreted facta.” More
over, Dr. Hart le willing to give the ex
perts in psychical phenomena a chance 
to make
doing some of the wonderful things 
which It is said an done through hyp-

emTjy baptism. Their 
hall haa also been re-modelled and im
provements effected, which render it a 
comfortable and attractive place of 
worship. These results have not been 
attained without a great deal of hard 
and fkithfol work on the part of tbe 
late pastor. Oo the Monday morning 
before his departure, Mr. Ingram met 
with the Baptist Ministers’ Conference, 
and was bidden an affectionate farewell 
by hie brethren in the ministry, and 
furnished with • testimonial commend
ing him to the Christian regard, and 
confidence of those among whom hit 
lot is to be cast. We understand that 

field to which Mr. Ingram goes — 
near Moulton—ia an interesting snd 
promising one, and the people are 
looking forward hopefully for the Di- 

hleering to rest upon his labors. 
We tenet that Bra. Ingram may be

-48 of th
into the sheltering verandah. The

fine lpt1. girl was afraid and urged me 
not to go, but I knew we were 
both safer down etaira if
could get there and ahe did not dare 
stay behind when I started. We got 
down safely and into some dry cloth
ing, and soon the clock struck 11.80, 
b «t my sleep was spoiled and to the 
morning could scarcelr get about, and 
instead of ‘‘keeping the pot boiling” 
had to exert all my faculties to keep it 
ftxm boiling over. Wish you could 
have seen the place that really looked 
quite nicely a few hoars before—the 

ofl the stable, great branches 
of tree on every side, and the whole 
place covered with small limbs and

lion by word or look.

f

Hicks Beach 
George Bad en-Powell, denounce 
as akin to legislation of sacri- 

been ех-

t. h-W
F
Alaaos-Lorraine, it is said, will be met 
by the offer of Germany to submit the 
question of German or French rule to 
the eofflragee of the two provinces in

r. r ofmoney at hie expense by

8. J. Матим.greatly blessed to his
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guardianship, churches embodying itB 
principles were founded, whose виссеsd 
le guaranteed only by the purity of it. 
m-mhf rs, their knowledge of and un. 
swerving trust in the faith which re 
suits in earnest defence and *igorcui 
sggres*ion in the name of the Lord.

My brothers! This exhortation ap
plies to us. The enemy of the faith 
eiill lives. It is sin in ibe heart. It 
assumes every shape and will clown at 
no single bidding. Destroy e®ery out
ward cvi|, every .saloon, every haut t of 
vice, every enticing haunt of sin: every 
written attack on the faith , stop every 
month and every pen whence these at
tacks issue : and you have not yet de
stroyed the evil. Forth from the evil 
heart will ті issue aJi the old sins and 
worse oms than now curse the world. 
That little but boundless sphere of im
purity must be cleansed. Christ must 
fill it before sin will leave it. Christ 
the sinner's BavicHir roust be enthroned 
in our hearts, and we must bring H im

We too live in the dawr ing of the 
broader aspect of the kingdom. It is a 
grand thing to bn if'Christian tioday. 
A ith this aspect of the kingdom remis 
the iLititutional church. It is the 
church of greatest possibilities 
Christian work. It is likewise the 
church of greatest dar.-gers, because it 
a>> easily lends its- If to the st-culariss- 

ItÉH 
■ : he i-i ntre of 

Wily in the rulpit, hot that every con
nected institution faces < (iristward. 
Then will tun Institutional church be 
tin- Inspirational church.

Subtle Kept І ism pervades every 
grade of life. Tide demands nnsw* tv- 
tng loyalty t,o the- faith. Sceptical 
scholarship must be met by «-ocse | 

ted le

BIBLE LESsubordinate matter ? But isGross irregularity pervaded the meet
ings of the church. Prophets so abused 
their gifts that a stranger would think 
them mad. Strife existed between rich 
and poor. The Lord’s F upper became 
a revel, the brotherly kiss, a mock. ry. 
Heath-n c Hirta jor'ged between mem 
hers of this church. Il»re were the 
followers of Paul, those of ApOilos, ol 
Cephas, and those calling Ui«-meclvea 
simply Christians, and ecoining all 
others, were the most sectarian of all. 
At Jerusalem they si disobeyed the 
great commission ihat God sent j erst* 
cation to prevent death from stagnation. 
Sorely Jude was needed.

Turn from 74 to 1894 The Jewish and 
pagan tendtccie* of ihat ag« are (-fisc t 
by the rational ism and free thought ol 
today. Open immorality within the 
church is less prevalent, hut respectable 
woridiness and iiditb rence psraliti
ns. The first day of the week is to» 
much like the six, and the tool is rob
bed. lhe demarcstion between the 
Christian and the w< rid is too narrow 
Too many try to be Christiana on Bun 
day and heartless business men on 
Monday. How fewartive worker-, how 
many spiritual drones ! The rich and 
the poor meet together, but how seldom 
does the acted prayer bridge the chasm 
on cither side ot ewhich they stand. 
Lack of consecration rube thechurch of 
its power, arel obscures the sharp lines 
of tne faith once for all deliv. red to the 
saints. Surely, believing Ju-1 s must 
contend with betraying .Іічіласв.

The worth/if this 'aith is .me incen 
live to i s defence from threatening 
dangers, by :

Purity of life. This epistle was a 
to i-urits among ( hristians. The 
t eloquent defence of Christianity 

'brie:-like .i/e. l’eter and John 
gave such defence before the council 
ah-i took knowledge of them that they 
had been with J sue. The world’s eye 
is on the Iile of і he Christian much 
mere than its ear is given to his voice. 
Men spoil eloquent sermons by unwor
thy deeds. W bat so inspired us when 
Dr. Cay let spike here lest autumn? 
Was it eloquence llew.s far from 
the co d rhetorician's eloquence. Was 
it bis long service in the ministry? Far 
fr< in it ! The power of that address was 
the speaker's life. We know that for 
fifty years his heart had beaten in uni
son with his Saviour's. That make* 
Tbeu. L Vuyler a spiritual power in 
this material a»- . The pure in heart 

11 see G xL Would vou be a power 
truth, for goi d, for God ; tlir-n \ our 

mat contend earnestly for the faith 
for all delivered to the saints.

2. Thorough InouUdge of this faith is 
both me ats ai d e nd to its de cuoe This 
is fundamental to the developm 
Christian character. Tlfe Japanese 
ga-c Prof. Drummond this messsge for 
the- CL-risliana of Britain and America. 
“D.> net send us diwtrine, we are tired 
of it. Fend ns Christ." But bow can 

hoot His te
•blest lives are- squared by this 
They study Christ to give Him

not
the JOINTS

4atody#£

LINIMENT

àbiolnif perfection " Add the, “This it 
m I rioted So*," a net we have in the 
God-man, perfect man and perfect God.

H* is the »iyh first pourr of our world.
Fe e IIU i-eiwei whe"in earth in stirring 
the multitudes giving new life to His 
lollowm, u-usii g civil and religious 
j».., Fai»у which pete, cuted Him to death 
Hut Hie puw. r lives as that of no other 
peusofi і r < rganixatii ii. Great men in
fluence their ag<- mightily, lut their 

culler цн-reon»! i- wer ceases with 
life's file k*ri»g lliure. Two 
James G. Blaine dominated 
etsieerraft. Today low atrange bis 
n»:»ie.is лр“ПіЬ* ii.««d men. Bplendld 
iiy naatua and • nipiria hase crumbled 
into dint. Jesus C.hrist is a more 
I- tirl | e ПК rai fact, t in oeir day, than 
Hi waa in Pal.stineao lif-i when He 
tioJ the sire c'a • f Ji ruaalem, or stilted 
the- wave a . f Galilee-. The little band 
foreu- k Him at the crisis. His life has 
BO energised countless followers since 
that e-'Hibld, stake and drowing я as 
have told i be wi rid its power Ljwell's 
Truth ; ,if-ve-r on the « allold, wreng 
forever on the throne, taken without 
qualification,is falae. In the conflict 
then urged, troth triumphed, breaking 
millie rs ot fetters, the slave felt hie 
S'-ul climb to th

tre "thorny ste m of time.
The- greatest prophet, teacher, preach 

cr, Himself periect,the world’s greatest 
power, the soul of the faith—euch is 
the authc r of the faith once for all de
rive red to the sai

2. The faith. We rsn sketch but the 
t outlines of the faith.
’ the -New Tfs Hmeiit means 

uiistiitra. Jt wus totbe wh le church 
that the truth - saving 1 ruth—was de
livered for gum ianehip. _

This feitu leaches that God is holy, 
is spirit, ilceires s; in.ual wi rship, 
loves tightecvs"«,i§, hates iniquity, 
loved man, gave H is Bon for man> sal- 
valio -, has «.bsohue power in bis uni
vers ; end to Him all must render 
service.

Christ claims for Himself co-equal 
glory with the Fathe r, befe re the world 
was. that He came to d ) His Father’s 
will, that lie was the Bon of Gexl, that 
He alone1 knew the Father, and those 
to whe-m lie revealed Him. He 
ed cquel power with the 
creation, forgiveness ami insurrection.

„Hi# word was spirit, and life and should 
1-і fulfilled. He we* the way, the 

the-life. Hie death was the 
penal sacrifice for sin. and the sit і 
- -iily am ts V» G<xi. Matchless da 
«TuId tim whole universe produce 
iiniiibe r to put f« rth such '

« ri* »MO, to<j, that whi'n He went 
away the- і 'Brie rter, the JHoly Bpiiit, 
should conn- in convict Jbe world in 
ri ер* ; d tin. of righteous:.css, and of 

u'gn • ; i ; of sin because they believe 
о- і о M of lighliousiivf s, because 1

!■• the- Father, and ye behold Me no we eend Chnat 
n oi judgment hecati'c the Prince Xhe no 

oftM* World Is judged. II« would also 
guide His 6pi<- into all uulh. This «лЬс-хя
і* th. sum eu all the theology of the pr if. Htevens spoke truly when he 
Holy spirit. said. "F.rpir somewhere sometimes in-

Aiid what < i uiau fo him lie says : «vitality brings disaster." ,The correc- 
' 1 niwesal repentance fr. in tion ol error is revealed truth. Error

*m' All were dead in eiu. brings disaster : truth, victory. The 
" Hiat which u b. m'of the flesh is etudy which makes this faith the bread 
flesh. Man is hopeless and helple-s Df our spiritual life is its earnest de- 
to achieve hu salvation. But < hnst fence.
sav.s whtsoever believes on Him. 3. Unswerving trust in this faith is its 
And hear this T go to prepare a place further defence. This is necessary (or 
f r you; 1 will comcagainand receive defence or "aggression. Conviction 
you unto Myself. ‘Everyone whom the brings confidence. The cry for breadth 
1* a Jie r oath given Mr snail .come unto j* abroad. Bpeak of conviction first. 
Mv an-1 I wi і raise him up in the last Breadth is impossible without convie 
da . ” In these words 1 ‘nrlst taught tion. The narrow man is the one wilh- 
msn’sHnfulnees.and needofasalvatlon, oat definite belief of his own. Paul 
Ihf tnitbs of forgiveness, regeneration, WM a man of breadth, but first, of con- 
jiistiDcation, sanctibcatiop, resurreq- viction. Its evidence—five times re- 
tii/ii and immortally in Himself. ceived he forty stripes save one. Was

Such were our Lord's teachings. Bnt John a man of conviction ? Pat mes .Was 
three j ears of busy ministry were toq Peter? Pentecost. If any,lack this, l 't 
shi rt for the full communication of him ask God. llow can we lead others to 
God's revelation. So He inspired man trust without we trust What but Mr. 
to till in the outline of His se-heme. Spurgeon’s unswci ving trust lead 

But more By more than one bun- hearer to say : *1 do not believe a wo 
dr.-lf appeals to the Old Testament, of that but wish from my soul I did. 
Christ showed the obligation and ulli Thé name of Abraham Lincoln will 
mate authi rity of law and prophecy so llve while this nation lives, 
lar я в tiny go. So he who declares »*> won in lhe nation's tragedy 
Chris: I.- have «.ppewed Himself to the- wnich h.- was the central figure, it was 
law. has hie uestfon with Christ, who because the nation’s guiding star -Lin 
declares its entire harmony with the win—never swerved from his convtc- 
fullet but not truer, revelation of God tiqn of dut> . Brothers, tlie 
in Chris: under the New Covenant. У et. » grander cause is ours.

3. Thi. ГаііЬ ш delivered ШГ. tor ;.™1 “•? in lh,' "tisi 
all- I.J0-. work l.ting perfect. U not ",t for lie coeu.l 
repeated. NT revelation is to supersede ‘ (intend <arn*stly, the
that gives by inspired pens tu guide Gree k, means "açon\:> tor," "tight ior 
His saints. 'Tliis revelation contains Fortified by a pure lile, knowledge of, 
all necessary for man’s salvation and *n<» unswerving true: in this faith, the 
God s glory." But there is a continual Christian is prepared for earnest deferue 
unfolding of meaning of revealed truth. an<* vigorous nggrrrrion. 'these must 
Such development is God s plan. God go hand m hand. Defence alone is not 
unf-iks this truth to the honest seeker enough. Neither is aggression. Dur

ing the Indian mutiny in 183,. Luck
now was defended for eighty-six days 
by the British under Havelock and 
Williams. They could not hold out 
another day. But on the morning of 
the eighty-seventh day the sound of 
martial music reached their 
with the advance of the Highlanders 
under Sir Colin Campbell, Lucknow 
was relieved. Napoleon was the meet 
aggressive general who ever led an 
army, but his defences w- re exhausted, 
so when he met Wellington all was 
lost. He who allows his religion to be 
attacked without presenting full front 
defence is unwortny the nameol Chris
tian, for it is ouïs to be victors. The 
faith of Christ numbers among its illus
trious adherents purely unaeldsh mar
tyrs. Their example -is our inspira
tion, Christ is our defence.

But Jude exhorted ‘prayer in the 
y Ghost, looking for the mercy of 
Lord Jesus.’ Hoping, for eternal

RECONCILIATION

If thou wert lying cold and still ar.d 
while

In death’s embraces, 0 table enemy
I think «bat if it came and looked on 

thee,
1 should forgive
Of th* still face would conquer me, by 

right
Of death’s ssd impt*ence, and I sm uld 

see- w
How pitiful a thing it is to be
At feud with aught that’s mortal.

So, t night, 
r while fl«g of

this what a very large num 
membership of onr churches is doing 
today ? W/ is first in their thoughts 
an t pirns, while the work of the Lord, 
especially outside of their own church 
occupies but a secondary plkce. Ii is 
qui e probable that some may read 
toese lines, who make so much of self 
and of their own comfort, if such it can 
be called, who spend m -re in cigars and 
tobaeco in on« year than they give to 
Fi reign Mis# ions in five years. I doubt 
not tint more meiney ie am uilly sper t 
in cigars and tobacco by the members 
of our churches than is r tised 
entire denomination for sending 
gospel to the perishing million 
India. Think of it my brethren, you 
who so indulge, wbst a grand and glori
ous work you might do tor Christ, if the 
money s>> ape nt was laid on the alter of 
Foreign Missions. In this oase ought 
we not to turn a willing ear to the com
mand of the prophet when he says, 
‘Consideryour ways?” This is only 

of the many ways in which this 
sin of se lfiehne si shows itself. While 
it is true that the. majority of our mem
bers may be leadirg consistent Chris
tian live-B, end showing conei ierahle 
interest in Christian work, Is it not also 
true Vial this sin for which G jd rebukes 
His ancient people is lying at our doors?

he me mbers ol our churches would 
make God’s cause and honor first in 
tin іr plans and lives, if they would say 
from their hearts, "Lord what will 
thou have me to do," and then Helen 
for His voice, we could raise not merely 
$20 (itЦІ for our denominational work, 
but S40;000 pr tOO000. ‘We are not 
trying to build too large a temple for 
the'Lord. Far- from It. The Christ 
who has redeemed us, is worthy of much 
mi re than we are attempting for Him.

“ L.,vc so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my eotil, my life, myall.”. 

But are. we working out in our lives 
the spirit expressed In these L nitiful

Give Christ the first place in all our 
thoughts and lie-arts, and plans, and one 
thing 1 know, that the treasury of the 
L»rd will not long be emjdy.

I Iwlieve, too, as I re-ad this prophecy 
that this jiolicy of putting sdj nrst and 
Lord's work second did nejl pay in the 
end. God says- to the people : ‘‘Ye 
have sown much and bring in little ; 
ye eat, but ye have not enough . . . 
and he; that earn wages. < arneet 
V.HL-I S to put it ini ' a hag wiili boM,"

The man who gives sell the forenvet 
place ill his purpiwe-B an 1 j'lans, who 
se-.kato ged as much earthly comfort 
and ease* as he can, and to lay up a^ 
much of worldly (ними se іons as |si#si- 
ble for his own enjoyment, that man 

ka that euch a policy is a very 
tei.r one, but G«al marks it as a foolish 
policy, aud «

and the

heart
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ISRAEL IN E<that a mielhing in the

OOLDKH TO
is in the паї“Our help 

—Ps. 124; 8.
The Bevtios of HuAmerican

l 22
ing the New Testament 

afilii tion (John 16: 2: 1 
17 ; 2 Cor. 4 : 17, IS; He 
example (Lok^ 16 : 17, 
son (1 Peter 1:7). The 
(John 8 : 82 30; Horn 7 :

The Bcok or Exodus 
departure, and the boe 
because the exodus Or 
Israeli tea is its main i<= 
author, date. etc., ate 1 
esis, Lqgaon I , Frist Q*.

KXPLANaTC

My aoul unfurling her

Foreatallipg tbit dread hour when we 
may m^et.

The dead (л-.е and the living—.am 
would cry 

the years,

tv ВТЮЖІ. u nrmtil. us.

Originated by u Old Family Pbysiciii.
Think Of It. упожг£«ui'ïuiTiî55S. 1<KS
ration sftrr Otnrratton hare used and hleeeeS Щ. 
Erery Тгатеї. г abould bate a bottle In hu *SeWaL
Every Sufferer
Soraneae in D»lj nr Limbe, SUIT Jointe or 
will find In UiU old Anodyne relief and njm

“Oh let all warfare

Lite is so she 
Let there be 

die.

:red is not sweet, 
twten us ere we

bat
bet

—C. .1. Maton.
1. The Immigrants t: 

1-4І. By a eeriw о s ra 
and for the puro se of 
training them ioi" a i> 
embody the kingd.-m . 
Jacob and his a- -ns 
Egypt. The names ar 
the heads of the ir-t-.a 
is to be neAiced Inal il 
man and bis hous hoi 
of some imtxirtancc ii 
time needful lor th* lr 
000 went out Irom Egi 

“And Joseph died 
For seventeen ye»r* h< 
in Hebron ; 10 years k 
Egypt, three years ir 
years he was rukr in 
to see liis great-grandi 
28). His body was 
kept in Egypt till thi 
out a great nation, wr 
to the land of Cauaai 
Bhechem, near Mts. ¥. 
(Ex. 13: 19). "Andall 
All the men ol ihat a 
well as Israelites. N 
portant th«t hie failli 
the progress ol the ki 

IL 1 he Rapid Im 
еап.іти».-—V. 7. A
Israel were fruitful 
increased abundanll.

This 
ШШ 4.fi

Every Mother
Snte Throet, TondllllA Colic, Cuts, rirutaruf’ci 
and Pains llal.le lo occur In any family w 
notice. Delays may con a life. Relieve» all Soasaam

THE FAITH OSCE DtUVEBED TO 
THE SAISIS. ABB ITS EASSEST 

DEFENCE
l verge of man

or e’gy sublime of eigh- 
hurat full-bkssomed onnturics Ht

ake
church notA rermon prtachrd before Hie Csculiy sli.iI ■iiulenl* of Hnch.i-rer Iluvlojti. : -^riiiiu.ty.

Beloved, while I was giving ail dili 
gence to write unto you of our common 
salvation, 1 was constrained to write 
unto you . vhorting "ycu to conti rd 
earnfs'.ly for the faith once fit » 1 de
livered unx> the saints. Jade 3.

Vntne to a n< glected >iv »ve - -f an ' Id 
library. Here is a small book contai - 
і: „ її single leaf. It was written by 
Jude, probably lsie in lhe ajxistc-liv 
age. The b.et biblical scbolarship 
says Jude was a brother of James, a 
leader in the church at J misai, m, and 
author of the epistle bearing bis name. 
Jude was therefore a brother of our 
L:rd. Bo h Janus and Jude in calling 

tenants of Jetv- 
that their spiritual 

Christ is of hign»r i Di
rai relatii nship. 
:alixe Judt-’a read-

ESTABLISHED

1847.

Bybr.iadrst
calf

GEO. W. DAY,he Zi
must be 
ung- dlii
crated purity , sin must be conqu* 
by the sinner e Saviour. Thus shall we 
contend earn rally for the faith once for 
all delivered to the saints.

n whether the marble shaft which 
life Of

twenty summers cr of ninety winters 
when the work of faith receive» its re- 
ward^you will hr»r the "Well 
good and faithful servant, tho 
been faithful over a few things, 1 wi 
make thee rul.r over many.” Anion.

I learning : lion#et qu* sttoning 
find answer in, “I know whom I ten slug

believed; worldly V nde’nci.s 
: overcom* by spiritual worship 

io«ss most be rebuked by corse- PUBLISHER,

BOOK and JOB
The

marks ÿour tomb records athemselves "bond se 
Christ, " reccgnixe 
rrUtiunsbip to 
port than tin :

All attempts 
чв have failed The epistle is adorers- 
ed, ‘to the called bel..ved in Goi the 
Filth* I, and kept 1er Jet us Christ " 
This applies to nil t hriali ui Jews >nd 
G< miles. Jude wits solicitions . t- r 
the welfare "f all Christian*. The 
epistle siaUs i's < <■ catiwo. Jude had 
int< riled to write of ’ vur, ommon saL u- 
tic when tin- anti-UUrislian behav- 
t.«nr c<«xlfiiiu<.l in v. 4- constrained 

rite ні once in this moee ur
gent i qiit . I tig. illy mep had crept 
•Uialtbiiy into Ui - ci
^tnied t*brfst

PRINTER
"i wiHFather in

North Side King Square,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

flehte or bee». Щ 
of prophecy (Gen 4ti 
plied. This is the 
prissions in this VI ri 
ti gather tii give a f 
to the fact lust tin n 
increase of the Is» 
precedent or ordli 
They àkdded, they mu 
they changed Irom a 
and from a oi 
waxed (grew) 
cause so m 
strong, wot 
that aa a bod

sbal
for trv 
lile m

truth ai d “Consider Your Ways.

Hi REV. W. H. ROtttS.sdK.
The marginal reading of this (mssage 

is still mure forcibh-. "Now therefi 
thus saith the L« rJ of hosts, 
heart ’>n your ways." Hag. 1: 1Û

While reading the rr-qjii iVof Hig- 
gal the other day, 1 felt drej ly the 
force of certain passages, ai.d uf their 
applicability to us at tho pr.* 
time. Le t me briefly state the vire 
stances under which Haggai writs, 
and some of the thoughts suggested.

God’s people, on their return from 
captivity, had begun to rebuild the 
temple. The found: 
amid cheering and

■
All Kind» of

thin

any lo mi 
:king hart 
tidy If uu 

very powerful.
Gi shcti, the district 
“was filled with tbei 

III. The New Dvi 
there arose up a nei 
new dynasty of кіщ 
under whom Jutep 
thrown, and an en 
came into power, 
ledge of, or interest 
knew not Joseph.’ 

personal hist 
in what he h

Rrlntlng Don* j

AT RKAHONAHL* HAT*»

the1«."w хмцраге» the oootiuot of 
to one who earns wages

.en put his wages into a hag with 
in it to carry it home. Lay it to 

art that the man who puts self first 
and Christ se'ond is a loser every time, 
both lor the world that now is and that 
which is toceme.

%1 his і
rmtitv uf tin; chore h 

withhHui

Ttie WurJ “bel- vnF’ ns. d four tim<* 
by Jud* ihdioat.a, his ttiuletmes if 
spirit, while InlvLei’conviction breath* 
in the rugg. d elr. iigth of « very liue 
Tlie faith was r-re clous to Jude, Its d« 
fence, a duly. Hr therefore exhor * th.- 
saints to і ui *-nd earnestly lor that 
faith i.aco for «11 delivered to their 
keejiing, which men ar d devils tried t > 
crush beneath persecution and hyp « 
risy. Our theme is, The faith once It r 
all delivered to the mints, and its miHol

This theme ci vides itself
I. The f tuh onte for till dt

II. The earnest defence

The faith uioe Un all delict riii to the 
mini . The failli here spoken of is the 
objective faith or truth, "taught by 
Christ.and elaborated by Ilia apostles 
Thetiosyel Its central article is its Dé
fi -re - Г ask attention first to Him.

( » 1. Thr deliverer' of this fait’ Піе
weigh: of an uttirauce depends largely 
upon i s author. When GW atone 
speaks the world listens. When Edison 
speaks і n electricity, science attends 
his word. When Mi Laren speaks the 
religious world gives ear. On this 
principle the nrcefsity for earm at 
lentil ui for the falib is apparent, 
accept і he t ruth of lb< gliepcl and 
Christ hist uically. ‘ H uk t 
the critics cry. A better motto Is, 
‘ toroard to fhr.-t.” Christ is still the 
Mi ruing tit-ar" of all that is noble, pure 
and trui- in our world. Vi; wed hia’turi 
cslly 11 Ms the greatest Dn phet. John 
the Baptist stirpasstd all earlier pr. 
phets. Greater testimony still attend 
ed.Chrisl. lhepi .phete foretold much 
wh< ee full meaning was hidden. Christ 
frr.-told end from beginning. Gcthse 
mane, the Crces, ibe Resurrectiun, Pen 
tecoet, persecution, falae teachers, the 
steady progress of Hie kingdom were 
plain before Him. From the Indian 
mountain side He looked down the 
ialts of time’s vast cathedral, and saw 

followers diecipling all nations, 
until the great day m which He saw 
the completion of His work in the 
changeleû plan of a changing uni-

atest teacher. 
nts ol truth.

idang<r-4 the 
II. Julie car Capot 
ris the sire ng li>He

evil and rescue tl.*■

Orders St Molted.
Satisfaction Guaranteedlaid

But
allons were

weeping.
throogh the opposition ot their ene
mies and the intiiflrrence of the people 
ih.e work had ce*.cd. Then God sends 

o rebuke and 
і to encourage 

temple to compl 
seems that the people were reel і 
on seats of comfort in their own houses, 
and saying that the time had not yet 
come to finish the building of the 
house of the Lord. Hear tne gentle 
yet searching reproof of the prophet: 
‘ Is it time for you, O Ye, to dwell in 
your ceiled house, and ibis house to

The Test of Truth.

BY BEY. 1*. W. IJOBXTOS.

But amid the multitude of specula
tions and interpretations of Scripture 
how are we to know where to find the 

uth V Even if it is true that the Spirit 
God is constantly with His church, 

and that even plain men, if devout and 
earnest, may rise to larger and clearer 
views of the one truth, must there not 
be a criterion, a test by which we can 

;uish what is true from what is 
inly partially true? Such a 

un, I know, is in the minds of 
many in these days of anxiety and de
bate and doubt. Well, the test seems 
to be here—in the harmony between 
our opinions or beliefs and the earlier 
revelations.

Hsimony, I say, not identi 
same note repeated agai 
not make music, not d- 
discord an

A MOVE
theHis prophet to i 

people, and also 
bring the Ш THE RIGHT DIRECTION, WHH

HOUSEKEEPERS USE

WOODILL'S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

" Sample» purchased by ne at several store 
were found to be run*, wholksome, тил 
rmoroimoRED.”

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., I..LD.,

of his
terest .
generations, with 
sympathy. It is r 
for bV.ry strong ret 
dynasty waa the n 
the Pharaoh of the

II

livered to the

of this faith by Great Ramescs I
G reek history,wht s
67 years, aud whes 
was the Pharaoh ol 
have lately been i 
markable discover! 
this portion of the 

There is now 
Carie

ession. It wa 
together wi 

mummies of kin 
and high priests 
temple of Deir al 

Prills. Мй
papyn I 

mummy, and mt 
and on the ham 
identified. Th 
aged in 1880, in 
Khedive, and an t 

IV. The Pkkioi 
9-14. 9. ‘The c 
more and migbtn 
the whole ot F.p 
province connect 
Grab en, Israel m: 
ou* than the Egy 
the Slavs are, tha

dietinguis
'rd°E11 Then follow 

-e Dlfced at t
these note*: "Now therefore thus saith 
the Lord, consider your ways.” Then 
God tells them to go to the mountain 
and bring wood and build the bouse 
and lie will take pleasure in it, and lx 
glorified. Now see ' What was the 
sfh with which God charged His peo- 

лгу pie? It was not some of the grosser 
' **f lurms of sin id that day, such a* idola

try or sensuality, but tne sin that God 
holds up before them and presses npun 
their conscient* в was simply the sin of 
seljishness. God's people were- only 
putting self in their plans and pur 
poses ; living in ease and n>mf< rt in 
ihtir own hiimrs and making the 
bird's work secondary. They wire con
tent to have their own houses celle.1, 
and to let God's house lie waste.

v the words 
the head of

lie waste?" 
which I hav

Batiq, near ' 
body of Ramc

1881,

mtity. The 
d again does

t notes. But you may have 
si mode, all of which are in har- 
with eaca other, and together 
the sweetest and most glorious

in. OSS a num

church’ LIGHT2
Tortiaa, "othoî^Klectrt^Svî 
cheare».. 'ishîVnSînl

supplemented and 
lions of the Old T

’hen Christ our Teach 
d uniolded the 

d Testament He 
iu perfect harmony 

underlying truth, which the listening 
ear might hear. He says Himself, “I 
came not to destroy, but to fulfill the 
law," and so Christianity, though its 
music is so much richer aud fuller than 
that of Judaism, is yet in harmony 
with it all. In like manner, if our 
thoughts about God are true thoughts, 
they will harmonize with all true 
thoughts in the past. They may not 
be the same notes, but will be in har
mony with th«m, ancLpaat and pi 
will blend into the perfect symphony.

The important question for us is, Are 
we listcjiing to the Divine voice V Do 
we read the Bi 
desiring to c 
God which
psalmists and prophets and a 
Ur do we merely read words? 
listen listlessly, with inactive m 
and sluggish heart? Is so, we do not 
really hear at all. It is not by a passive 
reœpti un of sounds that we grow wise 
and strong, any more than 
passive submission .to th 
rain, or the illuminating sunbeam, that 
the plant grows, but by a living ap
propriation of the truth which decenos 
from heaven like sunshine and showers. 
— Watchman.

CWr
mi

riP*l1«i7same and 
Shall we 

Is our out- ; sontidtii
5
і

in

Marble, Firatoiie and Granite Worki1 verily believe, brethren, that il 
Haggai lived todty he would surely 
have a message for us.

Must not many of us plead guilty to
this same sin?

Ixnk at the .-«seas it etamle'with ns. 
We. too, have bvgun to build c temple 
to tne honor and glory of onr God, in 
the Home and Foreign Mission fields, 
and in nor Educational work. The 

were laid by our fathers 
of praise and tears.

A. J. WALKER * SON,
ТЖОЖО, w. s.

Й A. J. WALKER1A CM,
DUrrVELXiX, a, (*ife. But 

truth lies
emergencies ot - 

gtrm of tni- developed 
in» і lired Word.

>uch is this I

£S5e

many for us, unn 
10. “Come on, 

Their policy was 
wise. Sin Is a
tid1*

. . faith. Its Author is its
centre and soul. It speaks of a holy 
God, a divine Son. -the Holy Spirit’s 
wuik of man's sin, and redemption 
through Christ ; the harmony of the 
Old and New Covenants, and it was de
livered to the saints once for all. This 
faith, pu-fourni in meaning, sublime in 
simplicity, requires a full eternity to 
round out its plan. Therefore, though 
the pyramids crumble, Niagara ceas 
to roar, the earth grow cold, the sun re
fuse bis light, heaven and earth pass 
away ; one iota of this talth shall not 
fail to all eternity.

11. The earnest defence of this faith by 
the saints.

For its defence churches embodying 
the faith were founded. Apostolic his
tory shows grevions error in these

,Л DOSC
GREATfoundations 

amid shoutsHi hie with an open ear, 
fcteh the real thoughts of 
sound in the words of 

postle*? 
Do we 

tod

SHILOHSI 
CURE. 1 ; shott-sig 

ment would ha1 
growing people і 
helpers ; wicked 
common moralit 
up out of the la 
dangers. First, 
their enemies ; t 
themselves eecs 
had often exprès 
hope to do.

11. "Therefore 
taskmasters.” ' 
superlntend<

But the temple is far from being fin- 
tied. The work to which we have 

put our Ьапфа is calling loudly and ur
gently for help—for more workers, for 
more money. Never greater and of ag
gressive work, never more pressing ap. 
peals ; and yet the work in some depart
ments is almost at a standstill, while 
the treasury of the Lord languishes for 
lack of funds.

of lengthening o a a 
ling our stakes, and

Thriel is also the gre 
Others had taught frag me £ Throet. Sold by ell Drnebt» oe ■1

MS by SAMUEL WA1r dChrist pather-d all truth into Himself 
and lUehed it full-<nbed upon a wonder
ing world. He taught with a certainty 
that knew no doubt, a courage that 
knew no fear, a truth that fellowship- 
ped no erre r. And He is the only one 
who fever did so.

And Christ is the first ol sdlpreachers. 
He preached positive truth so that the 
common people heard Him gladly, the 

t multitudes hung upon His words, and 
followed Him to His retirement to hear 
Him, for He spoke with authority and 

the scribes. The educated mar 
wisdom and grace, for

THOMAS l_ HAY,Instead 
strengthening
greatly enlarging out borders, 
den of debt u causing the lines that 
have been thrown out to contract, and 
the stake* that have been driven to 
bend. Aid must be withheld from 
some of the weak churches at home, 
the cry for immediate and large assist
ance from the great North-west that 
can only be very feebly responded to. 
while obligations entered into in good 
faith in connection with the Foreign 
Mission work, and with our institution 
of learning, cannot be fulfilled, unless 
there Is a large increase in the offerings 
from the churches this year. With 
these painful facts confronting os, I 
ask, brothers and sisters, can we not 
hear God speaking to the 46,000 Bap
tists of these Provinces, and saying In 
tones of sadness and rebuke, “Is it time 
for you to dwell in your ceiled houses 
and let my house to lie waste?” Is it 
time for us to dwell in our homes of 
comfort, to many cases even of lm ~ 
is It time for us to put 
ease and pleasure and plans 
make God's glory and His

•ords. and

to, Stint ail Wool,
At the Old Stand, Head of the Alley,

oft*sHoi suen as are шьеі 
ian monumenti 
guished from 
seers. The lira 
forced libers, p1 
each under an I 
but they were n 
prr [ітгіу врелкі 
tivts vf war; tr 
and cultivate 
they retained p' 
flocks, herds, a: 
they emigrated 
them with th-і 
prs-ed effect of 
to deetr »y thei 
to break thàr t 
to check their 
thrift, thus lea 
prodc.ee lepne 
make' them i

the
life

hcs. Paul’s epistles show some 
error of doctrine or life to be corrected 
in all the churches except that at Phil-, 
ippi before the year TO. From Jerusa
lem to Rome error robbed the churches 
of life and force. At Colosse, Gnostic 
philosophy placed knowledge above 
spirituality. AtEphesus was similar 
defection. At Galatia Judaizing legal
ism obscured the simple gospel with 
frightful result. Theesaloni 
interpreted the second coming of 
Christ. The almost universal judaizing 
and paganizing tendencies reached 
Rome. But Corinth shows th 
leaf to Apostolic history. There 
was crucified afresh, Paul’s heart, 
broken. There was doctrinal error, but 
worse, open immorality—social im
parity—with defenders. These were 
Gentile offences, but Jewish Christians 

extreme. Nor was

life the saints were 
Without aggression 
■ion. Defence alone at best 
own. - fb football défi 
necessary, but no game ever yet "was 
won by defence alone. Only the ag
gressive rush toward the opponents goal 
brings victory. Then, bearing the 
shield of faith, and the sword of the 
Spirit, let ns advance in the name of 
our Lord upon the strongholds of evil. 
Imitate those who to their aggression 
have imitated their Saviour.

PMi.AM, at. jams. ■ »to be aggressive, 
there is retrogres- 

holds its 
ensive play Is

Uatike the Dutch Process
(Гїі No Alkalies 
£v Other Chemicals

veiled 
never man

Christ is lhe only perfect son of man. 
Nineteen Christian centuries—thrice 
nineteen centuries—confirm tlie fact. 
Imperfection marks all others. No one 
dare unbosom the awful secrets of his 
sinful soul. But Christ never wai nor 
did wrong. Follow Him from Manger 
to Temple. Temple to Jordan, from 
Jcgdan to Cana, from Qana to Calvary 
from the open Sepulchre of His Resur
rection to the glor^-o jwned mount of 
Hie Acoeneion and you will find no 
fault in Him. In nineteen c-nturies, 
Pilot’s reluctant negative, ‘ J find no 
fault in Him” has become W endline's 
enthusiastic positive “/ find in Him

at His I ? Why ?
LookLikeThisn .ката Taman Cn

iSToseTooTMAOMe Іаетмт 
(мишгтю) [МіТшІятаШі

6W. BAXES A CO.’S
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I with *ml Arrowroot m

gtmu

MsU И««а-я amrwMss.
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To review I The soul of the faith is 
Christ; its author, the greatest prophet, 
teacher, preacher, the perfect God-man, 
and the greatest power. It includes a 
holy Goa, the Divine Son, the Holy 
Spirit and His work ; man’s sin and 
redemption: the harmony of the Old 
and New Covenants, and wee 
to the saints once for alL

Christ

SACBAKKMTAL GRAPE JUICE.
Wi I Pam. We hold Dominion

went to the opposite 
the evil oonnped

delivered
For he



PROFESSIONAL CARDdouble protege on every letter he mai Is, 
simply from ж munificent dr sire to in
crease the revenue of the govemme 
It'ii further proved bey nd diep 
that any mm ore to the effect that our 
Editorial Secretary usrs a solution of 
gold for writing ink, lights hie cigars 
with five and ten dollar bill* alternately, 
and drinks claret, are not true.

The forth supposition is then the 
only one left. Indifference is evident
ly the eaplanaiion. Accordingly an 
interesting trohlem arises as to how 
long it ts wire to carry on an organisa
tion that hes this upon which to de
pend ; and another as to whether, when 
the societies meet in Bear River, and 
spend valuable hours in deciding how 
to get rid of a deficit, they will n-1 all 
wist) they had paid the dollar. On the 
whole, this extraordinary circumstance 
is the subject of much speculation 
here, especially on the pert of anxone 
who has had associations in the Eaet.

Wm, S.

is not only His loftiest disciples at 
their loftie*t tasks. It is all sonls, all 
hands an 1 fret that have dutv to per
form They all belong 'o Him ; n»t 
merely scholars in their studi-s, not 
merely missinnerirs in their martyr
doms, not merely saints in their c oeed 
clroete, hut eveiy working men and 

in everywhere—they are all His. 
spirit which proceeds from Him 
)>our thmueh the whole mass and 
ut every article, and give ’<> each 

apetn* t« .wards its own h#xt higher 
stage of life, and so hesr the wirnle 
along trgether tower's the completion 
of each mao and the completion of the 
whole business and social life, and pr li
lies, and educal if n and th 
crown < f them all, Religi >e

B. Y. P. Ü.would destroy their children to save 
them from so herd a life. "And they 
built for Pharaoh treasure» cities," or 
store cities, as in Revised Version, that 
is, cities for magexines or depots of 
мт* and provisions; granaries into 
which, says M. Naville, the Pharaohs 
gathered the provisions necessary for 
armies and caravans about to cross a
df"Htbo

hav

Sabbath Sebool.
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OXJ» OBJECT.
The uaieesttoo of Baptist remue people ; tbetr 

lnereeeed spirituality; their eÛmûüttoo In 
Christian service; their edlflceUon In scriptural 
knowledge; thetr Instruction In Raptlst history 
and doctrine ; their enlistment In missionary 
activity, through existing denominational in-

BIBLE LESSONS.

aSECOND QUARTER.

Lesson VII. May 13 Exodus 1:1-14 

ISRAEL IN EGYPT.
10m and Basmsrs.” Pithom we 

e noted shove aa twelve miles liom 
.ailla, and lately discovered by M.

Naville of the Egyptian exploration 
fund. “Raamees,” another spelling r.f 
Rsmesee, was nrobably near by,but has 
not yet been discovered.

12. “The more thev afflicted them, 
the more they multipli d." Egypt’s 
king and courtoould do nothing agsinst 
the plans andjhleeiing of the Almighty.
81 it baa usually been when bad men 
have tried to destroy God’s can*e and 
God's people. “Times of affliction 
have often been the church's growing 
times. Chrlatiani'y spread n ost when 
it was persecuted ; the "lood of the mar
tyrs was the seed of the church.’’
"ПЬеу were grieved because of thechil- 
dréu of Israel, "c The word grieved very 
insufficiently renders the Hebrew verb, 
which “expresses s mixture ol loathing 
and alarm." With enemies so near, 
and the Hebrews likely to revolt 
Egypt was placed over a political vol
cano that might at any time burn into

18. ‘ The Egyptians made the chil- 
Egypt. The nanus are given hereof dren oflsrael to serve with rigor." The 
the needs of the tnh« a or fa mi ice. It cry which went up from the stllictfd 
is to be noticed ti.at ih*-y cam-i every Israelites of old "by reason of their 
man and bit houe hoi1/’which tact Is taskmasters" must have been, with 
of some importance in commuting the slight differences, the same as that of 
time needful for th* ir increase to 600,- the modi rn Egyptian peasants who are 
000 went out irum Egv.pt in the -indus, pnt to work along the banks of the Nile 
(^6. “And Joseph died," aged 110years, and who chsnt in a melancholy chorus,
For seventeen y e-rs he lived at home, ‘They starve ns, they starve us ’— 
in Hebron ; 10 years he was a slave in “They beat ue, they beat us."
Egypt, three years in prison, and 80 14. “Anfihey made their lives bit-
veare he was ruler in Egypt. He lived ter with bard bondage." The Israelites 
to see hie great-grsndchtli ren (Gen. 60: were employed in forced labors^proba 
28). Hie body was embalmed, and bly in detachments), but were notown- 
kept in Egypt till the Israelites went ed by individual taikmusters. (See un- 
out a great nation, when it was taken detv. 11). “In mortar and in brick."

the land of Canaan, and buried In It was the practice of the Egyptian 
Bheohem, near Mts. Ebal and Geiislm monarcha to employ their criminals 
(Ex. 13: 1У). “And all that eenx ration." and captive* in war, in building.
All the mon of i hat age, Egyptians as Bricks» ere a favorite building-matt r
well as Ifraelitts. No man ts • > im і»l, especially In the alluvial valleys --------------- ----------------- Hant.v is the man wluse life has
portant thU his falling away will stop of the Kuphrates and the Nile, where verifies3»* . v lives verified the
the progress of the kingdom of « d. stone is leases. Egyptian bricks were ж iu market»* situai ion. woids of the aioattePaul 'TnbulMlon

іГін» K.i lD Іншім ,,i lit. I, didularecl Asm, but til of lli.o. i-,«i- .«„Vi,...,4 r«U,nce Mniri-
Aml to. aim™ .. m L,.. Над . ur. Th. .vrl. p,rat April20.—Rnnmis l.!^- "SStn

I L « ÏuSm chUdrsa) Bud , «nv’kjMthe iwirijUl.w”e have peached lore ol a very remarkable have the soul take ire.t in the midst .,f

йя№йіїій. 'ЛгЯ b-—**- "..
pmtk« In іЬЬт.гиT^l..p,, ,.i. .lwhl. p.«.i«kiirn n„„l„ü,sl.n.„i„prl..»H ,,nd„ * tort ... .І„„Г. v. OotUinl», cm.йжйяйгуімк; ия кгггй -я sra1 4 "^№«і№їлвія •i&ssr.ffæs' ьДдґіг

pense has necessarily attended this only when tne ring were itlsp-.aed ip 
wirk. The books sh<iw 110 In conn c this manner that the lock could b» 
Uoo with organisation, pH tor tbs first ,,p«irel. The invrntion pleased him 
year's work ; and the expense for the Ім-уоіні measure, ai.d he t xclaimrd 
preaent year will be at least 120. mrol »Oh, that I could put such a lock as 
of which haa been already incurred by this upon my heart Stinted.

The total, it will be seen, *e*
It ie understood that these Hhoea of iron are promised only to 

was s-ime s >rt of an arrangement, by throe who are to have rugged roads, not 
virtu>of which the various clubs or lo those whtse path lire amid the 
societies composing the Union were to flowers. There is a c mforting suggee- 
donate SI each per year toward three tion here for all who liod peculiar har.:- 
expensee. It Is true that this nisi in iheir lives. Peculiar favor ie 
might cause a slight surplus but pledged to them. G. d will provide for 
it was thought that some disposal the ruggednms of their way. They will 
might be made of it, that it might pos- have a divine blessing which would 
eibly be regarded as a provision for the yot be theirs but for the roughness and 
necetsary outlay during the first pert ruggedness. The Hebrew parallelism 
of the coming ytar, and that it might діхсв the same promise, witboui figure, 
even be handed over to the incoming in the remaining words of the same 
secretary without seriously endanger- verse: As thy days, so shall thy 
iug bis morale. The strange feature strength be.’’ Be sure, it your path is 
of the case is that so little has been rougher than mine, you will g< 
donated in accordance with the above help than I will. There is a m 

ntioned arrangement. The seert- de-icate connection between eart 
tary, some little time ago, published a ne(.de аш| heaven's grace. Days of 
statement showing 66 societies and struggle get mure grace than calm, 
only $.G. Great hopes, it is under- quiet days. When night comes stars 
stood, were entertained th»t this revel- ahine out which nev« r would have ap- 
alion mi^ht prove effective, but it pfared had not the sun gone down, 
seems that but little has oeen received Sorrow draws comfort that never 
since—pcssibly f.'J or $4. (The official have come in jov. Fur the 
report some weeks later said $1.) there are iron shoes- J

uch speculation here as to D.,in Making the Mott of 
se ol tt,ia remarkable situation, 
itly there are but four possible

or societies of this

ЛПТош« People'* Booletl* of whatsoever 
name In Baptist ohan-.hea, and KapUrtchurohee 
haring no qrraDleaUon* are entitled to repre- 
■enlatlou. We doiwad for oar unity not upon
any young people’* name or sîthed. O’--------
mon bond Is In lbs New Testament, In 
----------------of whose leanhings

mont. McDonald,

OOLDKH TEXT.
“Our help is in the name of the Lord.’* 

—Ps. 124; 8.
Тне BecTios of History.—Ex. 1: 

1-22.
New Testament Light —Reasons for 

affli'tion (John 16; 2: Bom 5 : 8, 4 ; 8: 
17 ; 2 Cor. 4 : 17, 18 ; Heh. 12 : 11). An
example (Luke 16: 17, 18). A compari
son (1 Peter 1:7). The b mdsge ol sin 
(John 8 : 32 36 ; Horn 7 : 14 24).

Тне Book or Exodus —Exodus means 
departure, and the book is so named 
because the exodus Or depaiture of the 
Israelites is its tnain leature. For the 
author, date. etc., ate 77ie Book 
еаіш, L^geon I, First Quarter.

EXPLANATORY.

BARRISTER. ETC.

FKINCKW ST.,
vi asm asm raoru wire osm r,£ ST. JOHN. N. B.

m-f’/.i lliptCorrespondents to this department should 
addreee their onmmunlcallone to Bkv. J. J. 
Bam. HL John. N. B. DR. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P..

(London, England), 
leal AsMMant Hoynl Opbthalmte 

Hospllal. Uipdou. Eng.,
OCULIST,

May be conimlled only on dlernees of 
EYR, EAR and ТПІИІАТ.

62 Coburg Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B,

Гот the Week Beginning May Cth.

Tor c—The Sympathy of Jen». Jno.
11: 83-36.

1. Collate the passages where Christ’s 
sympathy was stirred. Ccmpawton is 
the word we bave il.rough the l>atin. 
“He was moved with compassion.” 
“He had compassion.’’

2. t h e companion fitted Him lo be 
the htlp-r i-f th« needy. Now fully 
he entered into the suflt rings of others. 
His pi'у was real.

3. What can we d.i to help other* if 
we have no sympathy ? As you enfler 
with others, you will seek to relieve 
them, and they wilt accept your help.

■іУI || І

Late Clin

ing but the infinite pity is suffi
cient for ihe infinite pathos of hue : 
life.—John Ingletant.

Noth m
JUDBON E. HKTHF.R1 NGToN, M. D^

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYiGlTAX" AND 
rtUHUEKY.

72^8ydxey'Stkrkt, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Consultation by U-ltrr 

eelve prompt аШ-ulloA.
Teiephonv * 1.

Only from the solid ground of some 
clear creed have men done good, strong 
work iv the world. Oolv out of ctx- 
tainty cjznei pow- x.—Phillipe Brooke.

1. Тне Immigrants into Egypt —Vs. 
1-6. By a eeriee o ■•.range provi.t.n 
and f«>r the purn se of devei ping ami 
training them inio a people wuo nculd 
embedy the kingib-m . f Ucd vn earth, 
Jacob and hie s- ns had c une into

of III |V|WQ WlU IWBelieve that the highest you ever 
have been you may be *11 the time.ai d 
vastly highi r still if only the pow< 
the Christ can occupy you and till y 
life ail the time.—Phiilipa lirooke.

from theЕме.—“Lessons
; missionaries."

C. E. Th 
livts of great DR..H. 1>. FRITZ,

ВГЕСІ ALllCT.
EAR, NOME and- THROAT.I’ve many a erros to take up^now, 

And many left b eh inti ;
But present troublée move me not, 

Nor shake my quite mind ;
And what may be tomorrow’» cross 

eek to find.

••What Will Become ol HI* Dream*.”

Of your dreams, young friend ! What 
will become of your bright hopes and 
noble sspirati» us j “Light in the East 
is glowing life and all life’s possibili
ties are before ycu. It is possible for 

to do all things through Christ. 
How much will you do? How mi 
will you be? What will become 
your dreams? There are evil fore 
striving to blunt the divine impulse in 
your heart, and to thwart the divine 
purpose in your life ; but if your dreams 
are of God, fear not. "Commit your 
way unto Him" and He will lead you 
onto the full re aliz Ці on of your bright
est dre*mk.

The Best Medicine. (4.R. uw I'sivi-caa.

KT. JOHN, N. II.
Honrw—І'Піі 12 s.'m.: 2 U> S p, m. K.v»nin«w 

Tueeday.Thuiaday ...... Main lay

C. W. BRADLEY.

J. O. Wilson,
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas, 
thus speaks of Ayer’s Pills :

“ Ayer's Pills are the best medfcins I 
ever tried; and. In my jinlgmcut, no 
better general remedy could be devised. 
I have used them lo my family ami 
recommended them to ni у-friends and 
employes for more then twenty yrara. 
To my certain knowledge, many raae.s 
of ttm following complttlutii have been 
complete ly'and

Permanently Cured
by the uw* of Ayer’s PI Ha ul<-m. T1 Ird
d»r

Contractor and

He who realizes that he is where 
, Qf God wants him to he, and that he has 

what God wants him to have, will be 
contented with h is 1-1 and his store, 
whatever they are ; but he who fails to 
realize this truth, would never be 
tented, though he were the 
favored man in all the world

£
MONCTON, N. B.

—Sunday-
ОвВсг—<"nr Main and !'■
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HOTELSchill*, dumb ague, bllUma lever, 
headiirlif, rheuniallmu, i 

pepala, euustipailon, and bard 
knt.w Hurt a inwdcratw i 
Pill*, tuntlniieil tor à few і 
aa the nature of the wmpt 

bo found an nlKolui

BABUTHI.—V. 7. 
Israel were fruitft KNT 4L lt«

ai d «ІШЦІЦ ol an

dieorilera I have named at*
-г^мУ'^йіг

“I have been eelllng itiediitne fov 
eight yea ra, and I <*n eatelv ear I hat' 
Ayer’a nil* give miTEL uTTA W tprecedent or ordluary calculaihm. 

They àdded, they mulllpilful, they grew, 
they changed from a fatplly to a ulen. 
and from a dan lo a nall-m. And 
waxed (grew) exceeding mighty." be
cause so many lu number, they were 
strong, working hard in the open air ao 
that aa a body if uuittd they would be 
very powerful. “Ant the land” of 
Gcehon, the district allotted to them, 
“was filled with them."

III. Тне New Dynasty. V 8. "Now 
there arroe up a new king " Rather a 
new dynasty of kings. lire 
under whom Jroepn served wet 
thrown, and an entirely uew dynasty 
came into power, whi had no know
ledge of,or interest in Joseph. “Which 
knew not Joseph. lie was ignorant 
of his personal history, and had no in
terest in what he had done : 
generations, with whom he 
sympathy. It is now generally agreed 
for bV«ry strong reasOLs, that the new 
dynasty was the nineteenth, and that 
the Pharaoh of the oppression was the 
Great Raineses II. the Sesostris of 
Greek history ,whc se reign extended over 
67 years, and whtse son, Menephtah I., 
was the Pharaoh of the ex «lus. There 
have lately been made some very re
markable discoveries throwing light cm 
this portion of the Bible.

There is
Balaq, near Cario, Egypt, the actual 
body of Raineses II. the Pharaoh of the 
oppression. It was discovered in July, 
1881, t igether with thirty-five other 
mummies of kings, queens, princes, 
and high priests in the ruins of the 
temple of Deir al Bahari nesr Thebes,

with
east. limn un y (ithar I'lll I eier 

Perry, H|Miit*ylv*nta C. II., V»
Mt A**

Many a man In David’s little band 
e*w nothing but cold gray it,me *h, IS 
David saw the flashing armor of the 

y warrior. To the une all ttte 
mum tain biased with fiery chariots, 
to the other it was a lone hill side, with 
the wind moaning among the r cks 
We shall lose the joy and th 
of Divine protection unless we 
ly and constantly try to keep cur 
of it bright.1 Eyrs that bave beei 
ing on earthly joys, or else gloating on 
evil sight», cannot see the angel | res
erve. A Christian man, on a road 
which he cannot travel with a clear 

science, will see no angel, not even 
Angel, with the drawn sword in 

His hand, that bare Balaam’s path 
among the vineyards. A man coming 
ont of some room biasing with gas can
not all at once see into the violet 
depths of the mightly heavens that lie 
above ham with alt their shimmeri 
stars. So the believing eye alone be
holds the Angel of the Lord.—A. Mac-

KT. JOHN ,N II
К..ІЧІИЧЛ* rret.fi*-*.*AYER’S PILLS

1‘n-perrd by Df. J.O. Ayer A Co., Liwell, Vse*

Every Doeo Effective TVrui*—#1 i*i p**f <Liy. і m» h'HvI ter..<wti____
no «trlctl» Т.-гі!|к-гяіи-* kitty as-
tenth U |W||| 1.1 *і-4Wlh.fithe officer*, 

is over MO
e strength 
we honest-

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
it * OOOR MEAT. ..r Lt'XVM «В 
yiHirJtHirnr} rail al the

JUNCTION HOUSE, M< ADAM.

prnvhled for Itw-e who wl*h th< m.
Don’t paw wlth. it nil!in*

C,1. J. T AltoR. Pmprlelwr.

II gss-uld rulers Loss of Flesh
Is one of the first S!';ns of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Bloou 
follow.for formér 

had IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germain St, St.John, N.B.Scott’s 

Emulsion
fXAYTP MITCH ELL, |m*u>r in ОТЯГЩ 
1,7 KRVIT. PANTRY. *r. M<" !* al all Ііпагж 
Hot Dinner* from 12 l«. L Klr«t-rle«* In every 
particular, lev і Ггеят - clnliyl

K

MAKE ТЕ СН0ДСНC mparatively few die with the satis
faction of seeing their work done. 
Many go while they are still preparing. 
—breaking ground, gathering materials, 
constructing introductory preliminar
ies. Some write the first chapter and 
lay down the pen. And, after all, what 
we or others conceive to be cor great 
life’s work, may be quite a secondary 
affair. Something incidental, done 
casually, rather than deliberately, will 
turn ont to be the chief thing. The 
expectations that we are called on to 
meet, will never all be met. Some 
men’s whole life mast be consumed in 
piecing and pitching and oiling. They 
are menders, and not makers. The re
sults do not show. What they have 
done with their tilents. no one knows 
but God. llut it is enough that He 
knows. None of the busy trillere in 
Jerusalem knew the value ol the life’s 
work that was done, when the expiring 
Jesus of Nasa rath cried, “Itis finished'" 
— Theodore E. Schmavl , in Heart Broken.

To what does the croea call ? The 
Christllke holiness ; to the realization 
that every gift and grace, every faculty 
and tnergy, every motive and thought, 
belong to God. Pure aa the water with
out a taint; aa a diamond without a 
flaw : as the light that bathee the world 
in splendor. What were men intended 
to be? What Christ was. What word 

es Hie character better than 
any other ? Holiness. No thought of 
■elf ; no plan for self : everything for 
humanity : So pure in heart that He 
conld see God ! To th»t all are called— 
to the very character of Him whohimg 
upon the croea. Is the ideal high : 
It cannot be too high. It 
impoHsibfe ideal? When Robert Mcr- 
rison started for China, an In
credulous American esid to him : Mr. 
Morrison, do you think you can tiiake 
any impression on the Chinese?" 
“No." was the reply, “but I think thé 
Lord can." That ideal of per 
les?, stainless purity, can і 
realized by auen beings as < 
stained By imho 
luted by foul thoi

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
euros all of these weakness
es. Take It in time to avert 
illness If you con. Physiciar.s, 
the world over, endorse It.

Don't be failed by Substitutes!
All Dragnet». Me A $L

te rough roads 
. R. Miller; IK 
Life.

museum of

hT
A iinaljy diileii.'.l iv-w t« ' la-api-r In priva

f'f "gtiig. r і r. ...I w. i V |. We lias«■ ert.T»l 
ntoe ilwiitn. wbi.-li wi- tinnk.' up In .llflkrvnl

appareil 
explanations :

1. The clubs
region are to poor to pay f 1 prrycar.or

2. They wish the present officers to

3. They believe thfse cflicers to be 
receiving princely income* from cthtr 
sources, and s > think it but right mat 
they (the officers) should personally 
bear those expense», t r

4. They are simply supremely iodif-

The first supposition <?оте not hold, 
for it is learned that these local organi- 
z Aliens have always a number of mem 
hers, that meet frequently the tax 
would amount to about two cents per 
member per year, and that it would 
perhaps never amount to more than 
five cents per member. And it is be
lieved here that there are not more than 
a hundred Baptiet young people con
nected with the Maritime Union, who 
could not, by persistent effort, obtain 
this amount.

The second supposition ie also unten
able, for there are no rumors of a desire 
for the officers to slop their work. This 
in іу prove a certain capability on the 
part of the officers, or It may 
■imply mean that no one else cares to 

ouluer responsibilities that ate some- 
at extensive and arduous. In either 

case the fact is the same—there is no 
desire that the officers step down and

The third rupositions 
sight by far the most pro 
is renmmbered that e 
principle officers is in the Bap 
list ministry of the Maritime 
Provinces, but fur 

•er be shatter* ii also, 
es ourselv..», been ascertained that wb 
lies and pol- dent has been travelin

live» when cur

With
And intv ______

Cornea naught 
And the web of ■

In a tangled mass 
And ( ur G xl has fo 

m t toward 
The ead and howee- iown herds 

Of His children hel) leksly'calling.‘call 
iug.

Hush ! did I say forgotten—
Does the Father ever forget 

The web of our livts Jsha'l stretch on

are days in our I 
he.\rta seem filled 

utter confusion and pain, 
o the darkntsi of heavy hearts 

but the fall ol rain
Pi im on avp

d Bru
temple of 
by Profs.

m um myand marking a 
and on the bandages, і 
identified. 
aged in 1880,
Khedive, and i

Scull A U .un*, ile.

with the
Maapero an 

yri preserved
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.,

8T. JOHN, N. H.Out liv,s atre

of threads 
rgolten aud atm pge mummy was unbaid- 

in the presence of the 
an august assemblage.

*Th J. & J. D. HOWE,D. A. GRANT & CO..
Ksndfsr-torer* of HOt’SKIIOLD

Y. Th* Period 01 Ori-aseems. Vs. 
ii-14. У. “The children of Israd are 

re and mightier than we," not than 
Egypt but than of the 

province connected with Israel. “In 
Grelien, Israd might be more n 
ou* than the Egyptians, aa in Hui 
the Slavs are, than the

FURNITURE!ROAD CARTS, COMORO WAGGONS. 
BUSINESS WAGGONS.
PIANO-BOX BUGGIES,.
BANGOR BUU1.IKS,
CORNING BUGGIES.

PKBiAllf?6 tf ртег) description. I 
FAMILY CARRIAGES of all kinds; also 
8LKI

hole olvi”
CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTAHDS, lie.

ugary,
But In perfect beauty, while yet 

reel Faith kot-ps her fool

And Hope lifts her beautiJul * 
For G d's fingtr smooths ou

And lo ! aloft in the skies 
nî» till cheerily shiui

the expression may mean only, too 
many for us, unmanageably strong."

1U. “Come on, let us deal wisely." 
Thtir policy was shrewd, but it was not 
wise, diu is always lolly. Such a 
policy is at once short-sighted and 
wicked ; short-sighted, since kind treat
ment would have made this rapidly 
growing people their fast friends and 
helpers; wicked, because it violates 
common morality. “And so get them 
up out of the land." There were two 
dangers. First, that they would join 
their enemies ; and second, thev would 
themselves escape, se no doubt they 
had often expressed their intention and

'вві t on the

yes ; 
l the і Warworn», MARK*! BULMNO, ОКЖМАЛІ ST 

Fee lory, КАЧТ KXD ГЛІОМ STRF.KT,

SAINT JOHN, * S

IGHS and PUNG8 In every style re-

Ib the au ing,shining 
—Thornburg, We guarantee quality and prie*- wcond lo 

^ A large .lock constantly on band to select 

^Repairin': promptly attended to et modérât*

A trial will convince you of the
■t element.

Factory"and Show Rrum-:

Ealn Street - - Woodstock, Jl. B.
p. o. Box m

NEW GOODSLove is es irresistible aa dynamite.
No barriers esn withstand its overcom
ing powtr. The cruelest enemy or the 
hardest sinner must bow before it. I 
once heard of a woman who was like a 
wild beast in her brutal ferocity. No 
one, at the risk of their lives, dared ap. 
proaoh her, unless they were armed 
with a revolver. But a Christian wo
man, who loved tinners, went into hrr 
cell, armed only with words and looks 
of love, and stooping over her as she 
crouched in a corner like a tiger ready 
to spring, kisetd her forehead end said, 

further eiantination “My dear sister." In a moment the 
For instance, it has fountains of that poor sinner’s heart

gJiteXiToi ÏS5.5ге«ГІЬкйі« Ï? pnStSt »i‘ Ж6ЯИ5;IfflUtWRlgy ! Rflï juû rV-: *
lat**, hr has for economic reasons re- guish. She was saved by the “law f COPYRIGHTS.7^ UV Ul і V -1
frainevi from making it a mere pfeasur : ve. ' I kmi to v.r*. glimpses row cam іовУАЦ» a payent f iw.» 
trip, that indeed‘o see him you wSbld and then of wba' a.- *■•”. I bo for all! йг!?х * h»v-' -ISiiSL-ivfhr^w’

ed tr.un chartering a special car from ward, ami what miehty p'« r mxnward @wiS5<»o*iéaî^w-wiûw*“'”^Bu"lin"

SSüiÆ: ..S; ,t:-. !iriïrtr, - ™
&Tr№s*iS5stSi s «»*. і** лі,**.,..., grsfefp
and frvm U, and that he really feiels nlâûtÀrd atMCsth Via-y to every в ії- йаімім r>

. ке<т a cjacii .il. r in HU srn and to every worker j
u-re.lv as a lux- at Hie work. He made b- th Martha : ,V

' he put» and Mary the servante of His will. It iUff:

“h,
Gentlemen’s Department.

27 King Street.truth of ou*
■hi
wh N”»- LWW, B»« 

Strep*, Ocnr*w he**, On 
Merino Shirt* end Drawer*.hope to do.

11. “Therefore they did set over them 
taskmasters.” They were men of rank, 
superintendents of the public works, 
such as are often repr 
ian monuments and care 11 
guiehed from the subordinate over
seers. The Israeliteв were employee in 
forced labors, probably indetaohmonts, 
each under an Egyptian “taskmaeler," 
but they were not reduced to slav. ry, 
propirly speaking, not treated mr cap 
tlvrs of war; they continue* to occupy 
and cultivate their own district, and 
they retained poise-si'm ofthoirli ;usna, 
flocks, herds, and oilrer property until 
they emigrated from Egypt. “To afflict 
them with thrir burdens.’’. The pro
posed e fleet of this opprvesbn vie il) 
to destr iy their physical strength : (2) 
to break thar spirit and courage; (3 
to check their increa»o by destroying 
thrift, thus leading to disca*(—(it did 
pnxirce lepresy): atd- (4) perhaps to 
make" them so wretched that they

Is an
IM STOCK: 

MB Chile** In the
Apr. 10th, ISN. IS lyseems at first 

bable, when it 
ch of th*

English an L thr "Dore " Pi pn, Tore 
(Pep*, Віжші.и, ) 0 . en.

• lefert «tr<— • *

ffedd on Egypt- 
utly distio- .Iflijm

ІжШ Boteftoi E iFw
feet, flaw- 
t t-v

oly mernoi 
lights

height beyond onr reach ? I fancy teat 
I hear some incredulous man say! aihe 
looks oat .over tho fields loaded with 

“The idea th*t a harvest will 
ever grow in these ci Id and icy fields is 
absurd "’ It is absurd to yon and mi-, 
but not to Him who can send His sun 
to melt the snow, and His rain t i 
nurse1the seeds that were sown before 
the snow had fallen. To the very life 
of God we afe <■ tiled. It is iropcssible 
to us, but not impossible to Him.— 
Amcry If. Bradford.

gsiBwenvts.

e3»,ri>?l&v
that he cantin' a fiord tn 
and pair and footman n 
ury. It is also denied
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/М"У *Мну ■MESSENGER AND VISITOR4
l)*K01I!UTie*ALWk" «MM Ik iM Hunkf<w tbw future growth >4 the klegd- m 

lodU U like » «чті or g* Id mine, yon 
•trike It In «ensue, nod when A innin ІІ 
•track you hn*«nl4MM duus ingather
ing Itonlly. Well, mty (Kid help ue 
ell to be faithful. We ere iielng our-

lt nil. Oh, may Hie will be «loot 
whether the poor unprofitable • errante 
win the applause of men or not."

J. W.MansiK'.,
Sec. Irene. F. M. B.

Ferrige ■ lesion lew* and BotesKnob echool ell muInary le a power 
latcs those who support U, and anode 
out a eonetnnl stream of holy energy. 
We note with eat le faction then that 
BaptiaU eue І ai її, in the United State», 

theological institution*, With

period, and bow greet 
nded by Christians* on

Ing the eameMessenger and Visitor.
Whan paid within thirty Anya. ЄІ M.

BB'sen V retire of II th 
• I a ehift blit Inte-retlng

ВПП l« ■ '
led u>e to п-pilf» who were the proper 
ptwem • to rote at mretinge of the 
church when n.eemblrd f« r bueinree 
pur |Kiere aod mure repei tally fur church 
discipline First I w .nid remark It 
bee h-hi the practice, aod etill ia, for 
female ті-mb»re t<> exercise their 
franchise equally with the male mem 
here. This I consider ie not wise in

■ uteri are ueually a larue mej -rity of 
the church, and this being the oaee. can 
control by their vote the acl 
church, and leave three of mere mature 
judgment in the minority. Another 
reason ia the ft male members are 
governed in their action by impulse and 
sympathy rather than by a mature 
weighing of the subject under consider
ation, and so are too often governed by 
feeling rather than by judgment.

We can suppose a council called by 
a cutircti to consider an important mat- 

of church discipline. The delegatee 
to which do not include female mem
bers. and when the report of the coufccil 
is presented to the church, th 
eluded members haven’t 
arguments need at the council and so 
are rot competent to judge of the 
case,consequently vote as sympathy or 
feeling may induce them, and being 

larger nnmtx r of the church may 
vote not to receive the recommendation 
of the council when the majority of the 
male members were otherwise disposed, 
thus the ma ure judgment of the min
ority, though t^e oldest and meet com
petent to judge, of the male members, is 
overruled. I could suggest other 
reasons why it would be bttUr for the 
female members ol" a church not to vote 
in matters of business or discipline.

Second. I think it would be wise 
to allow no minor in- the church 
t > vote on occasions refer 
The teeeon 1 would give is that 
«érable number, if not a msjirtty, are 
to > immature to form a judgment and 
decide on matters of business or discip- 

It is well known that at the 
present day the majority of those 
brought Into a church are those fr mi 

rtnbhath-erhoqk Consequently a 
are fmm ten to fifteen years of 
і such as would not be r«>

In ! h. Mi ■ÈSc eUy and often harmful luxuries, the 
given in erder thatChrist'sgmpel 

may і <■ flectually preached in ail the 
world, great as these sums arè in the 
aguregale, seem almost pitiably small.

The great missionary societies of our 
Baptist brethren in the United States, In 
cheing their accounts for the past year, 
reportГ heavy deficits. Thft of the 
former, as noted in a previous issue, 
amounted to over SIC#1.000, while the 
Missionary Union reports a debt of over 
Г2 ti-lOO in connection wit^ the foreign 
mission work. The centennial cpn- 
trihutions of the preceeding ‘year had 
swelled the receipts of the Union to a 
figure considerably above that of any 
previous year, bat the directors had 
ventur'd to hope that with the gener
ally rising tide of missionary enterprise 

tributions of this

о •<The following extract from a Utter 
written by list. W. V. H'Kglna while 
en lour uodi і date Feb. 17tb, will be 
read with the deepest interest, because 
it gives some idea of the work of the 
missionary which can be gotten in no 
other way. The letter is wrilt-fd from 
Akulatampara. He says : “I came 
here about ten days ago. and we have 
bad a grand time. The tents are 
pitched on the bank of the river which 
separate cur two Christian tillagf я. (I 
mean two villages in which out Chris
tians live, і Seven helpers are with me, 
and several of the Christians living

spel in the near vil- 
u being known and re-

h. MU’. Bi-aoc. - - •
J. H. Нагмжни, - BuaIi

776 of pupils, and an aggregate value of 
property $8,401,618 86 universities and 
colleges with 9 088 pupils and a } top 
erty valuation, including endowment of 
*15»,171,045; 32 seminaries for female 
education exclusively, with 8 67'- pupils 
and *4,121,100 of properly ; 47 si minu
tes and academies on the principle if 
Co-education, with 
ti> $8 787,7fl:’> : and 
for educatL-n.of the colored race and 
Indians, having ">,177 pupils, and of 
property,' *1,380,510. The number of 
educational institutions of all .classes

in this country pretty fast, 
ust have a grand purpose In

up
I mOFFICE: 86GERMAIN HT., HT. JOHN, N. В.

A I.LC.iKHBSVOXDKNCE I n tended for the I*prr 
Kail tor. All communl- 

laa lui Vert liai U*. buajlla-vi ОГ 
шіііrowed to the Bn»lnew

to be luMrtwpul to 
cation» In rrfbrvyrr l 
•ubHcrlptlon* to I"- u 
Manager.

Payment* for Ibt Messenger and Visitor 
nfn»t I* by c1i<tK, draft or P. O. Order. ' iu-h 
must be M-nt In regiftered letter. : other» :-' at 
the risk of the sender. Acknowledgment of the

Germai1 St. 8t. John.- 
tizsd and re 

ol the ohu:
most liisisncfs lesson that Stdale Was

the fellowship <
dav. the 22od altв,

-.1 “4 ACLS, 8t. John
has called as its pastor . 
Ganoog. He has accepte 
and is expected to take pas 
the first Sunday in June.

W. L. Clark, 
n.—At

Meeting of New England Branch of 
Acadia College Alumni Association.

ty amounting 
institutions

proper!
• on the.wldrwmlnl* !

Ipt of money 
ting. *nd Vhc dab 
chinui'd wlthln two ivrks.

Discontinuance. — The Mkm.4S.Vokr axd 
Visitor will be w-nt to ail кімісгіЬег» uni.» a» 
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Acadia’s sons in New England gather
ed in pleasant reunion at the United 
States Hotel, Boston, on Wednesday, 
April 17th. There were greetings 
and hand shakes that told of an inter
est in our Alma Mater and a bend of 
union between ourselves, which, when 
once created, cannot be mured by the 
crowding affairs of our everyday life.

From four to six o’clock a meeting 
was held in one of the private parler* 
to do the regular b usinée* of the society 
and devise ways and means to further 
the interest* of our college.

It wai good to see Prof. Tufts again, 
who had kindly consented to come over 
and present the claims of the institu
tion and tell us of her welfare, one 
whom we had learned to respect and 
bon-, r in the class room, love in social 
life, ai d in whose heait we knew was 
a si і mg yearning alter Acadia proe-

Л committee was ap| ointed to secure 
‘such men as Dr. (lordon to go down to 
Wolfville for a few days and infuse 
ne* s|diitual vigor into the hearts of 
the students, and open up tn<* way for 
laying the claims o( the college before 
llnee who are able to help on this side 
ol the 11 lie, A committee 
pointed to lake stejn «в might create 
an interest in Acadia «мі the part of the 
Northern I iucalional Hi і iety, and oh 
lain a grant from them if possible.

The President of the Association-, 
Hex Ohu Eaton, in his own way, with 
words, burning with enthusiasm, pre 
sealed before the meeting a new and 
large acheoqe Tor the organisation to 
grapple with. The idea wee to raise 
and deposit a fund in New England 
sulliciepty i > endow anuthu chair at 
Acadia, make a "hallelujah procession” 
at commencement time, and deliver up 
the result of the Association's labors.

Stfvcral distinguished educationalists 
s it down with us at the banquet. We 
had the honor of having with us three 
presidents of institutions of learning 
and two professors.

Being called upon to address us, Dr. 
Boggs, whose friends in the Provinces 
are many, presented an idea of the 
work being carried on by him in India.

Prof. Me Vane recalled pleasing rem
iniscences of bis life twenty years ago 
avoid Acadia.

We know that that which 
ed from Prof. Tufts would be just what 
we wanted to know about, and al
though we could not but be sorry to 
hear of thé financial situation of Aca
dia at this time, still the facts present
ed could not do otherwise than give 
encouragement, and his eloquent ap
peal gave an impetus and onward 
movement to the work that was strong
ly felt.

Dr. Ajyah Hovey showed in his 
words a strong interest in Acadia, and 
speaking on the highest terms of men 
from Acadia whom, as president of 
Newton Theological Seminary he had 
become acquainted with, assured us of 
the lofty standard maintained in the 
work being done at Wolfville. We had 
the honor also of having with us Pres. 
Elliot, of Harvard University. Kind 
and generous in conversation, pleasant, 
yet preserving ever a due amount of 
dignity in his speech and bearing he 
at once showed himself interested and 
friendly. Those who have gone from 
the walls of Acadia have evidently 
put her upon a higher plane in his con
sideration. He spoke of the Baptists 
as the great living force that was in
strumental to a very large extent in 
establishing the doctrine of religions 
toleration. ,

The banquet was brought to a close 
in true Christian spirit aUd “Blest he 
the tie that.binds" was never sung from 
deeper, fuller hearts.

We gathered round one another then 
for friendly hand-shakes and renewing 
of old acquaintances which never will be 
forgotten. Transported we were to the 
old bill «gain, and were lost for the 
time being to the busy turmoil of the 
heaving life outside. W 
and brothers with a common love for 
our dear Alma Mater, which only they 
who know can understand. We rejoice 
because we were numbered among 
Acadia's sons

here also ccme with us ev< 
we preach the 
leges. I he N. 
epected through all 
coming gratuitously wjth us adds 
much to our strength. Since he is not 
paid a salary the people cannot but see 
that he at least is prompted purely by 

if 'the rest of us

з K‘ Job:Main St. 8t 
the morning service on I 
22nd alt., five candidates w 
by the pastor. Special set 
ing held, and a most encou 
eat prevails.

Main St.—At the close o 
in- service last Lord’s day 
were baptized. The series 
continued this week. Th 
deepening and broadening

pept-r Is not Mlfllrient notice. A 
must by p»id when the

A CHANGE IX ADDl»S

chanter can Ue made oalfa the old whlгем» jg

arrearages 
r Іь discontinued. and giadts is 15*2,‘of pupils 2:’. '.'66 ; the 

aggregate of property being *31862,902.
It can scarcely ha said that our 

brethren set no value upon education. 
To be a Baptist ie, or should be, to 
have an active interest in education in

region, his
will Ue made provided

uddrefiwe an- given. No and sucoeed-thecoo
ing years would not indicate any reces 
•ion from the high-water 
1.<i2 3. and appropriations were con
s'qmiitly made upon an enlarged 
sc tie. The results of the yea 
Used have disappointed th

Advertising Rates furnished on appllca

a love for souls (even 
do work for the wages we get). It has 
been very encouraging to 
busy man in the

ing with us я mile or two away 
from his home every evening to preach 
Jesus and Him crucified. He preaches 
with as much power as any of the help
ers, and probably with much more 
favor than must of them. By raji and 
Gopirathu, two farmers, also accom
pany us frequently and preach accept 
ably. Then there 
boys whom «repress into thei service 
Since coining here 
has b<MB U- rite s! Iiv and start at six 
fur the village. We go in pairs and 
hence visit lour or five villages each 
morning, returning to camp pretty 
well tuckered out about И» 8*'. At 2 itu 
ahaoі Blhfe class with the h'clpcrs. At 
present we have been reading I Cvrib 
thiaua, analysing the epistle ami class
ifying the subjects treated. 1 think 
that generally the helpers would stand 

X» . !'»•<■■ ••> 1
eubjfcle as 

pi rhaja as w 
log і al students in our seminaries. At 
4.3»' we have held â daily prayer meeting 
for the special benefit of the the Chriv 
tiane here. We hope their heniti,niay 
be revived l»y the Spirit and their 
zeal quickened. By 5.20 we arc ready 
for our evening work.. Tula has been 
done for the most part in fuir or five 
surrounding villages. .Servie s are held 
simultaneously in all of them. These 
services have been either by lantern tr 
moonlight and have continued until 
eight o’clock, when we return for din
ner and lay our weary bjnee to rest 
after a hard day’s work. The evening 
ing services have been well attended 
and good results must surely follow 
sooner or later. Imagine a crowd of say 
50 seated upon the ground in a farm
yard. Let them form a circle and then 
think of the missionary with a helper 
or two standing in the midst of them. 
Frequently we sit upon a largè flak 
stone or a log, if such scALs are avail
able. Such preaching iu India ie prob
ably the meet satisfactory 
preaching that we do. We ha 
these four or five villages about six 
times, some two of us being in one of the 
villages every night. Hence they ought 
to know the story pretty well, 
we find that the people need 
to be told ovçr and over and over again. 
Even then they amaze us by the ignor
ance which they show. The worst diffi
culty, I sometimes think, is, that in so 
many cases we can only visit a village 

twice, and then d 
a year, perhaps. Such work, I fear, is 
largely time and strength wasted. 
When we can get missionaries enough 
so that each man can see all the villa- 

on his field once or twice a year, 
on each occasion visit them four 

or live times, I think we would be in a 
position to make our work tell. Hu
manly speaking, we have been largely 
wasting our powder by scattering it too 
much. But what else can we do with 
these enormous fields. Perhapis we 
should leave two-thirds of the field un
touched and bend all çur energies 
the one-third. That may in part ac
count for our small success. You must 
not forget that in Yizianagram and 
Chicacole the*London Mission worked 
before os for 25 or У» years with few 
result». We evidently have a hard row 
to hoe, or a hard nut to crack. But God 
is able to do exceeding abundantly 
above all that we can ask or think, and 
the harvest must surely come sooner or 
later. Don't let us lose heart. The lack 
of success is harder for us to bear than 
for the brethren at home.

—----- says that if a break comes out
here and we can report 200 baptisms, 
the people at home will be ready to 
give any amount of money and will be 
full' of inter eel in the work. Well, 
perhaps that is so, and may God give 
ue the 200 souls ; but as for me I think 
we should be zealous and faithful 
whether out work is immediately fruit
ful in ingathering* or not. I do not 
think that we shall see great ingather
ings on these fields tor the present. It 
seems to me that they will come as 
they have come (though in larger num
bers I hope) in twos and threes, from 
all the different castes, and there will 
thus bs laid a more general foundation

he
cilits widest extent.

Some estimate upon the faith of a 
people is made 
financial gifts.
money represents labor, toil 
thought and sacrifice. Gifts therefore 
represent the. deep c 
membirship. So the 
the work of the Spirit 
mankind can be discovered in the fob

Messenger and Visitor.
« \*-

- BvHitBY, Albert Co.—T 
blessing the Thjrd Hills! 
backsliders are ^eing

upon the basis of their 
F or in modern times

midst of his
contributions y duties andWEDNESDAY, M VY 2nd, 1894. pec talion,

show a decrease to the extent of some
irfs, corn-

sinners converted, 
last Sabbath of baptizing « 
five into the church, ni 

.field Steeves, Mrs. N

l-riiiOO. Thé falling ofl is dne, no 
-doubt, in.great part, to the business de
pression and the hard times which have 
been pretty gencril over the country. 
The sa ne cause, it may be presumed, 
will operate with ns, though in a 1res 
drgpee, to make the contributions of 

churches to our mission work 
smaller than lhe\ otherwise would 
have b«t*n. Still, we presume, there 
are few of ou? churches but that with a 
little < xtra tfUrt could raise as much 
for our denominational work as they 
did l«at year, while many could take, a 
*• etder*t>fe step in advance in this 
m tin і and be the better for it. But 

abuleeodie enthusiasm int i the 
and hack it up with rysU-malic 

effort and the! argent ss < f the result Will 
he often surprising. In otte of our ez 
changjB w<- read < f л pastor In the 
ITdied^jHinie* who dr termin' d Ju do 
what lie t 'jId in і .imecüun with his

THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT ESSEN
TIAL TO A-CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH

onviction of the
of truth, •Л il

locking for others to cot>f the important reasons for 
reccgniz- I ''f Baptisttheir і xistem

CoLLlNA, Kings Co-, N. : 
ing ol Goa continues to t« 
etV rts in this place. L. 
і o move Zion ward. YTsI 
•22od. we again visited t 
waters and buried in th 
Christ's drath three happ 
.-її,!,-a Nam's as folh

1 the ■ • utributi ms of American Bap
tists f« r the year,o>»t rod by these s'fa- 
tist lua agg

miscellaneous pur 
for salaries of m

•lies ie that they.extend thw giep-1 
and its bha'irge to those abroad, rr at 

il# divine
£some young

regale, for missions, *1.46/,- 
>r education, *'k'-7,41681 for 

post s, *2,7.'V ,vts.4- ;.
linielers and other

home, who are ignorant 
and nixing jHiwer. or 
mrana net • »**ry tv provide themselves 
with an etl-vtix* minist ry of the Word. 
Tide ii but to say that

programmé

clplee. Nam's as
Joyner, Hurl у Вchurch expenses, *. ,'."x,,4<-4 . 

whole amount of contributions, for all 
ueca stands al $12.560,718 
■rdf church property, $78.605.7» 

The American Year lb* k shows the 
strergth of Baptists tbrougho it the 
world to h# 44,6»'1 churches. 2 
daimd minist# r* sud a memherahip of 
I,LSI,5»d,

It may intcreet readers to note the 
Baptist uifinbrrehip In specific coun
tries, for < xample, in Europe : France, 

; England, 208, 
Scotland, IS 208 ;

regard Home 
iud Foreign Mtseivt a as chit r priva of

fnnton, 1-і 
follow. . T 
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ice. In which it isthe great**! і ilp >r An 
tin duty-of all B ii'tiat 
gsgé eve» hug t«. the nvesor* of their 
vbititj We i'< not m«an «if course to 

i*t Gils view is eu her lo Bap 
for wc і j vice, in thé fart that

N.BМонето* 
in the Mkwenu 

lor some time, we thong! 
interest to roitae of JO 

we Were gettin 
without a past 

winter. The prayer n 
been kept up with a good 

and now aa the s 
i, there is a strong 

part of the church for at 
h. rd to lead us L uh

no repmt' ■
number

neidage an.

ciety where 
to l>e decided

•
Sunday school#, end those then being 
added to tbe cluircb were sum м were 
of mature age But now It la different, 
and likely will continue e > whilst the 

hechm.l is such

ible to vote in 
imp. мі antІ --Г know how 

have beenti«
r t*hrietUt» bodies regard this mat

iy of our college stU lents 
ell as many of the the. •

tor in tbe sAine light, ai 
t’hri»’, and Hie power to sex 
made knmrn by many voices all over 
the world. But tbere ie. we think, n > 
Christ ian petiple who have more clearly 
recognized tlie duty and 
accepted the commission to go 
the w. ild 11 disciple ai^d bapti. ■ tin 
nations. So far as others who declare 
the Christ of the New Testament keep 
pace with ue, or go beyond us in this 
work, it must bç Ur us a cause < f ro

ll has been said, and with’ much jus 
tice, that a church destitute of the mi*-

V. .me, there
church, ami in spite of the hard times 
to sustain thé work of the Missionary 
1 nt n.i ’ S.n,n a'ler returning from our 
Asaocrational Missionary meeting," be 

T laid the wants of the .world bo-

list 
able ad herd to lead us forth 

pastures and beaide the 
gospel truth. The Bapti 

uid be better served IBxissia and Poland, 16,44-4 Sweden.8<
the church, and we may hone 

that lr. m Un se bible schools the gatli

frequent and mimer 
same time 1 think 

upon mature consideration it will be 
thought wise to restrict vdting to th«*e 
of more advanced age, or beyond the 
sgc when they are no longer minor*.

The «iiiestion may be asked, how can 
a practice so prevalent and so vener
able bo changed ? I can only see one 
way, that is tor the Baptist Convention 

отці end the subject to the chu teh
ee, and then eash church w 
potent to take action in the 
form its rules of procedure as may 
seem to it most suitable.

April S3. An Old Dimple.

;

"і:«Hr Ire g. 
> inti age and experiencr 

We await a visit in 
with a view to settling a

rring into the 
may v xntinue fri 
oils. At the і

in Finland, 1,22і’. Denmark. :• 015 
Norway, 1,950: Italy, 1,151 ; Austria 
Hunga

people. As the tinvs were 
Id them I was going to add 

alien. 1 took

lore my

one thini to my contrib 
no t< niributim, but asked them to 
pr »y over the matter for two or three 
wttks, and then bring in their offering;" 
O.i the Sunday appointed for liking the 
oflerirg the pastor again fully present
ed the subject. "I told them again,” he 
tajs. "I wai not begging for money,but 
if anyone wanted to give I would send 
it." The result was an average of $1.50 
per member for the F. M. work. An
other church near by, .with à member
ship fifteen times aa large, paying a 
salary to its pastor twelve times as 
great as that paid by the first mention
ed church, contributed to the funds of 
the Vnijn only twice as much as the 
o her. There are a good many church
es which do not know how much they 
can do for missions, because they have 
never really tried.

2,6(5; Spam, 100; Switzer-s NouTH SPBtKoriKt 
praised for the cheering i 
Su the churches at home 
\ c rmont» God, even our 
favored us.. Two lady e1 

rdon’s Training E 
were on invitation sent 
bath in March. They pre 
very excellent Christian 
ful to Christians and ii 
the conversion of sinner 
latter very happy illoat 
power of divine grace, 
met.. w*s with us a day 
est ; baptism of five can 
beautiful church baptis 
morning-service, and in 
happy і converts were, 
choice, baptised in the 
these by Advent minist 
to administer baptism 
Sabbath in June.

BntBTOL, N. B.—Th 
Lord here moves grai 
Sabbath we again had i 
viBiliog “»tur«l Ья 
John River—where I

From the lsrge number of Baptists 
we may be encouraged, while from 
their comparative weakness, temcm- 
beridg the millions untouched - by 
Christianity, we may be humbled in 
view of the little wé are doing to take 
possession of the remote regions of the

Dr. Go

sionary spirit fails to demonstrate fur 
itself the

ill be corn- 
matter andright t . exist. Certainly the 

great importance of the work which a 
churrh does in j reaching the 
giepel to thtse who come to 
its particular pla?e of worship, 
in it treating its numbers and ed
ucating its membership in the doc
trine and practical duties of Chris
tianity is no*, to be ignored. But the 
church that is truely imbued with the 
spirit of < hrisfiantty will aim at 

edification.

College Honor*.
Note from Mr. I ret Ilian,

How few the ‘ D. De" and “Ph. Ds” 
the learned Baptists of tbe Fr > 
compared with the Unitrd 
said a friend not long since, 
was the reply, “they are at one 

d we are at the other. Their 
any and outs too 

are on tlje safer side 
e had better remain 
' far than to swing to 

xtreme; but the happy mean 
ban either extreme in this

I wish to say just a few words con
cerning the Murray River Mission field 

P. E I., and my present whereabouts, 
ugh y out greatly valued columns. 

The H. M. Board will do well to con
tinue their liberal support of the Mur
ray Itiver field for « few years at most, 
when they will, without doubt, be able 
to carry on their own enterprise, and 
make satisfactory returns to the denom
ination. There are in the several 
sections of that field » goodly number 
of young men of sterling character and 
mere than average liberality, and these 
though somewhat separated locally, 
are yet yearly coming together more 
concentrated in eflorts. During the 
time that I was with them, upwards of 
three years their meeting house at the 
Cape was completed, and the good 
parsonage at Murray River at the 
cost of eight hundred dollars, 
and al 1 paid for when completed In three 
years for local and denominator al 
purposes they raised fifteen hundred 
dollars in cash. This of itself bespeaks 
vitality of the right sort. Now comes 
the time of ingathering. I assisted 
the brethren at Cape Bear in a series of 
meetings during February under very 
unfavorable circumstances, ahd on the 
second Sabbath of March I baptized 
twelve willing converts with more re
ceived to follow and a very hopeful 

of religious interest in the whole 
iity. Doubtless, with good 

p just now. there would be a wide
spread revival in that section. G. spel 
sentiment largely prevails. A whole 
gospel and nothing hat the Christ of 
the gospel is what the people hunger 
and thirst after. Now I find myself 
here at Maugerville, New Brunswick, 
and 1 find too a state of affairi very en
couraging, to say the least, but I will 
be better prepared further on to say 

ay for this whole field. When 
personally Gated there is an opportun
ity litre for plenty of hard wont, and it 
does see in for large ingathering.

A. Fee

among

State s. s
“YtH," w

colleges make 
few." Well, we 
acd, perhaps, w* 
there. Buter by 
the other e 
is better t

we. receiv- of
thru

something beyond its o- 
It will be missionary in spn 
far ss opportunity and ability permit, 
it will lie s > also in practice. The fad 
that a church is small 'Fir poor need 
not prevent its cultivating the mirsion 
ary spirit. It can at least pray in 
hope and expectati n for the conver
sion of the heathen an! the salvation

irit and, so ve visited

Now college degrees are lik 
pounds in the parable, delivered 
into the hands ut college authori
ties not to bury in the earth, 
but to be used in aiding honorable 
men and winning strength and iniluer 
for the c-'llege. So when the Master 
shall come it will not be so honorable 
to say, "See how little use we have 
made of the privileges granted unto us. 
We have only sent out a degree here 
and there to thy servants and they 
were old and almost ready to die.”

0 wicked servants ! you shoo Id have 
given honor to the worthy, to the tried 

true m'n among you. These 
privileges were entrusted to you, not to 
abuse by hiding them, but to do service 
by bestowing them on worthy men. I 
forgive you, but do not so wickedly any 
longer. Give honor to whom honor u

BAPTISTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES.

were baptized, viz. : 
Havward Rogers, Mrs 
Bell Jones and Guido 1 
15'.h ult., William l’orl 
ter, Wallie Churchil 
and Mrs. Mallo 
expect to bapti 
On the 24 ult 
pursuant to notice g 
Cahill, Rev. I. Wallace 
lay brethren being- pr 
proceeded to organize a 
30 members, to be ki 
tol Baptist church. ' 
mon v prev ailed. W. 
John Farley were choi 
as deacons, and D. 6 
The outlook for thf 
in:>it hopeful. Rev.I 
and so favor*

В it

The Yesr Book for 1894 shows that 
in the United State there are now 38,- 
j22 Baptist churches, 25,354 ordainedof the wrrld, and if first there be a 

willing mind there will be contribu
tions from such, which though they 
may seem email in the eyes of men, 
Will be more significant in the eyes of 
Him who gave the great commission 
than the larger gifts of these who con
tribute out of their abundance. No 
church need fear the result of invest
ing what it can in the missionary 
cause. A church is not like a atone 
which gr_ws, if it grows at^all, by in
crement from without but like an or
ganism whose growth depends upon its 
healthy vitality. It is not the man 
who works or takes abundant exercise 
whose muscles be»me weak and his 
whole physical system impoverished, 
but he who does nothing, and it is not 
the church that sits at ease that is fill
ed with vigorous health but the church 
that expresses its faith in 
denis and seeks, so far as p< 
obey her Mister’s command-

ministers, 14. - associations and an ag
gregate church membership of 3.496.988. 
The influence of such a large body of 
Christians upon the nation and through 
the nation apt n the world must be very 
great. We know that one church does 
much to mould the intellectual, social, 
moral and spiritual life of the com- 

where it is located. Every 
year the pastor, who is generally one of 
the most intelligent men in the 
munity, ia delivering discourses upon 
tbe most vital subjects, and there
by stirring the thought of the peo
ple. The sycial force exerted by 
bringing the learned and ignorant, 
tbe rich and poor, closely together is 
marked. The power of the church in 
lifting a standard of righteousness and 
truth is unequalled, and tbe illumina
tion of the people on religious subjects- 
come■ almost wholly through the 
agthey of the ■ chuich. Such is the 
value of one church. What must be 
the force then’ of 38,000 churches.

■ After making a.ll deduction for the 
weak and inefficient ones the thousands 
of organiz liions remaining do a vast 
w.*k fur the gloiry of God and the re
lief of man's estate. The additions 
4o the ■ 'lurches during the y 
be red 289,222. This number would 
make the population, of e province .of 
some size. Théxconv^tsion of a whole 
province would be a matter of wide 
notice. Bat the distribution of this 
number among the people of the couiv 
try makes their conversion of more 
value than if they were all in one 
province. V

The life of tbe churches is closely re
lated to the ability, equipment and 
spiritual power of the ministers. And 
the power of the ministry is closely 
connected with the inetitotione of 
learning owned by the body. One eoL 
lege does much ; one theological eem-

o not see it foronce or

anl

munity
bly knoi 

spent four weeks with 
his eld-time vigor 
May the Master long 
loved work. A gi’od 
in out meetidns at FI

Governors of Acadia, use your privil
eges. not abusing them, either by a 
prodigal waste nor with a miser’s stint, 
but give honor to whom honor is due, 
and dun’tarait until they get one 
in the grave. It is not the most d 
form of beneficence to put it in vont 
will. We are losing strength and in
fluence which we cannot afford to lose 
by withholding recognition from 

by men. I run over the names of 
n who have or are today occupy

ing positions of honor and of trust in 
their denomination and the State, er ne 
of Acadia, who have been recognized 
by other colleges while they stood fur 
years under the shadow of their 
own Alma Mater, unnoticed. These 
things ought not to be so. We are losing 
power, cutting off sympathy and weak
ening-our own hands by such a cou 
There rises before me as I w 

and familiar faces of 
;n worthy men whose spiem 

ie« should be recognized by Acs- 
Brethren, other colleges will 

lay their hands upon these met 
recognize their worth if you will not ; 
and that sj m path y which should 
would ll iw^fetirk to Alma Mater will by 
a natural ifiwüf sequence go to another. 
Think on -these tilings ! Let 
out ol the ruts ! Would the though 
six new "D. Ds" almost take your 
breath? "I'rodtut quan nmtpicr ” say 
you T Better both, say we. The world 
would not stop moving should our col
lege make six worthy doctors in June 
*94. Acadia would certainly move fast
er and get to herself new strength.

Not being an ospiroiti along these 
lines, as youMr. Editor, W(? 11 know, per
mit ma to sign myself. D. D. D.

commun 
bel

Firht Baptist Сні i 
—For the last four 1 
C, Bowie bee ass is tod 
special meeting in 
Truro. These mes 
with a week < f praye 
ing but Saturday 
preached every l 
fur three week-» esc 
when Mr Adamant, 
giving Bible reading 
of tbe flnt week. Th 
ful manner вооотр» 
of Mr. Bowie, Who Is 

h.. lb.p»'

generous 
wsible, to

Go into 
world and'Prcach the gospel to 

For the church, asev.-ry creature 
f.r the individual, it is true that those 
who seek to b<- channels for the com
munication of Divine truth and life to 
others, find in themsches a fountain 
springing up into eternal life.

n»p(l.l « »«-, hl»m.
educated miA friend has several thousand “Scrip

ture Catechisms" (Baptist) 60 pages, 
and is anxious to get them into familiar 
and Sunday-schools. They will be sent 
by mail for five cents (5c.) per dozen 
until this supply is exhausted. Scripture 
proof is printed with every question and 
answer. Please address me at 167 Hol
lis street, Halifax, enclosing sumps or 

J. Parsons tf

Î2
another
plendid

• rated to God and k 
the lust. Helms aw. 
of Uod’a Woid and 1

e were friends
half d«e 
abilitiThe mieei. nary spirit which pervades 

our churches, is something to be grate
ful f». It leone of the encouraging 
features of the present at d one of the 
hopeful indication* for the future. 
But epeaking generally, it mu*t be ad
mitted that «it is far from being so 
strong in our churches aa we should de
sire to see it. If we e- -nsider the matter 
in reference v. the Baptist churches of 
Canada or of North America, it will 
certainly be found that the contribu 
lions for missions within recent years 
has largely .increased, but when we 
come to consider how^greally also the 
wealth of the people has increased dur-

Ijower of present! 
that it lives 1,1
Kilty-three j mesons 
log from nine to 
sought Jtei» ami pi 
are hopefully ooovc 
sowing of PssGw At 
I 1th ac.lv-.l цмЬма 
liarveeted by Mr. B< 
and the reaper rsjol 
l*«d of the harve 
bom end educated I 
only been a little 0 
country and I* a hr 
pastor of Canso oho 
dalnsd at Belmon 
autumn. He bid 
power in the cause 
lot may be cast, ai

dia

Is..HAM Bill.

— Cecim White, one of the employee 
of the Amherst Car Works had his left 
eye knocked out by a spike last Thurs
day. He was engaged driving spike* 
into the bottom of a car when a spike 
broke one part flew up hitting him in 
the eye making a very ugly cut. The 
matter of the eye ran out. Dr. Motse 
dressed the injured member. Very 
little hopes are entertained of saving 
they «у.—Sentinel.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is absolutely un
equalled as a blood purifier and 
strengthening mtdkloe. Ills 
spring medicine.

the ideal

USE SKODA* DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Bemtdjr

Minard’e Liniment for sale every
where.Minard’s Uniment Cures Dandruff.

- , . чярг шш tu>
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SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES4

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

For onr Handsome 
lHtmled CatalogueІГWrite fill

UHHioLjg to-day I аіг|~ •“> I to All.1 «pedal terms at sale./

We ship ORGANS direct to the Ш
TEW DATE TUT TEIAL, 

sod eeU on esey terms of payment ae WS

Every I net ru m e n t Fully Wl

H. E. CHUTE 4 C4,
YARMOUTH, NEW —

FERTILIZERS.
Impérial Superphosphate,

Potato Phosphate, Bone Meal.
XSXuaJ Ml pwr* lbw r.rtllww lb. 1-м In lb. In* 1,1,. Mil,..

МАВОГаСП MBD VI

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO., LllltH
Ape « 1711 ■T. JOHN. N 1Rend for pamphlet.

&

DO VOU LOVE
4 tam» ciRDKüf

Thés» Buy your Seeds from

IRWIN 4 SONS,
SEEDSMEN,

20t Brunswick St. and 
99 Gottengen St,

II 4 1.1 S'AX. *. N..

Farmers, you 
Free Caleb y
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will ss
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KARN PIANOI
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE STRONGLY IFIDORtIO IT TM1 euUCAL 

PROFISSIOII
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THE KARN ORGAN Æî "Kl'-h li.Ti.lv Dure It rvadlag ґ у. IIS#'M.iny ».,a ae

Ріалі» hi Othrr Maker*. Might IJ Ucd. tâàe* I* Mfhasgr

Our Cash Prices are Low. Our Terms are Easy by Ihe 
Instalment Plan.

»mr t* sjM**
.."'ї*ГОГкЗш

•III he Mltd B s

Tl’NINi. end ItEPAIIll*-. |.№H. t ell aiul Hee Our at. • Ь ewl g l (Mi.

MILLER BROS ■ 1
116 АІШ 118 GRANVILLE STREET,

TELEPHONE 730
HALIFAX, FI S.

THE KARN PIANOWl ■ as arraiwe» a*
UNPURCHAS1D PM-Bill
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THE KARNeORGANГзйВІ [f
D. W. KARN à CO.,

Organ and Plano Oanoftatwara» 
WOODSTOCI, ONTARIO.

House Full Of 
Steam! A big fir,-, heavy z ^

lilïmg. hard wurk /У/ Д ' X (
is the usual way of doing ЧІУ ;h- ч 4 ^ —,
the wash............................... ([ ; ~ ' r^—~

There i> an easier and . leaner way.

A TEA KETTLE
xxill _ive all the hot xxater 
required when!L,

Surprise Soap
is used according to the

directions on the wrapper, h does away xxith boiling or scalding 
і he і lothes and all that miss and cpnfusion. The clothes are sweeter, 
whiter and cleaner, washed in tins way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, \xby don't you ?

/ MESSENGER AND VISITOR.Mny*

MKMHI NATIONAL NKWN. І АЛ ENGLISH CLSBOYXAN.church, Truro, will ever be grateful to 
him for hie labors here. A Mkmukr.

Yarmouth, N. B.—Prof. Kelratead, ol 
Avadia Unirt rally, spent Sunday, April 
-‘2nd, with the churches In Yarmouth 
town -Milton,First Church and Temple. 
Able and highly inutructive addreeeea 
were delivered on Christian education, 
or the relation of the college to the 
churchee and their work. It waa a 
great treat for the рад tore as well м the 
o (lurches to have the professor with 
them. We feel sure that such mutual 
contact between the churchee and the 
college will result in the highest good. 
A close relation between our churchee 
nd the college is not only basal but 

vital. And the professor showed this 
in master touches. Hie clear analysis, 
sound logic, forcible arguments, and 
animated manner, have left their пнцк 
upon the people. Good seed was sown 
which will beat fruit in days to come. 
There is a feeling abroad that to some 
degree those SACred banns solemnized 
in the presence of high heaven between 
the college and our churchee by the 
fathers, in the later years have been 

hat loosed ; not by any breach of 
trust or want of interest each in the 
other, but by a kind.of і
Bpojt®n-:‘do„.
will do ours 
churches and college 
universities in great 
and prosper under such a policy, 
but no denominational college can, any 
more Nian can the churches do their 
God-appointed work without a coll 
—as well may the hand say to the foo 
I have no need of thee. United they 
stand, divided they fall. Brethren, let 
us touch again those tender and sym
pathetic cords which vibrated so har
moniously in the psst ; and how can 
this be better done than by such frater
nal visits among the churches м that 
paid the Yarmouth chore ies by Prof. 
Keirateadî We are more than thank
ful for the visit, and the results must 
not be measured by the dollars gather 
ed on the occasion, although dollars are 
a mighty factor in the success of a col
lege. We doubt not that the visit of 
Prof. Keirstead has awakened the de
sire in the hearts of some of our 
people, and fanned some to a fla 
ready kindled to go to Wolfville. We 
feet that somehow these vital points of 
contact should be touched mere fre
quently. Touch the children and you 
touch ihe parents. This is one way to 
wipe out deficits. Call again, Professor!

(l. R. White.
Glacb Bay.—The Lord is reviving 

His cause here. Difficulties which 
have burdened the work for some time 
are being removed. Quite a number 
have recently accepted Christ, and will 
be baptized by Bro. Lewis, who for the 
present is acting pastor of this church, 
and who hes rendered valuable aid in 
the work. Bros. J. Y. Boss and Capt. 
Mcl.îod have been appointed trustees 
and a committee also tiaa been appoint
ed with the purpose of remodeling the 
bouse of worship, etc. Local industries 
will be advanced by the erection of 
machine shops in the town. This will 
give employment, circulate money and 
help the church materially. I am ad
vised by the doctor to rtst for a few 
weeks, and it is with great reluctance 
that 1 feel compelled to submit, because 
more work could bedonehere, ami there 
are other ports that should have im
mediate attention. While writing I 
wish to refer to the work at the Myd- 

s. Bro. Іл-wis is busy. Newentliusl- 
has awakened in the old church 

well attended, and the 
pastor is becoming more and more 
entrenched In the hearts of the people. 
They have resolved to build a more 
commrdious house of worship, and 
over 12,000 is pledged. This 
without doubt, strengthen our cause 
in C. B. At Nort Sydney Bro. and 
Sister McQuarrie are coniortably set
tled in the new parsonage. It is justly 
considered the gem of the town; and 
during my two year's work in the 
vinces I have not seen its equal, 
ter still, I found them settled

ions of the people, 
and one of the good ways by which 
they express this is by paying the pas
tor’s salary regularly every month. 
The young pastor is working hard and 

Sabbath" w*th Kran<* efiect. Sabbath congrega
te h™n tions good, weekly services well attend- 

Є t„- ed and interesting. It was my privi
lege t"attend a meeting of the“Union” 
at which they were electing officers 
and arranging for work. They have a 
competent president and an excellent 
band of young people. There is no 
reason why such a union should not 
accomplish much good 

April 21.

lUwIpli for DmomluMliaal Work.

From Nov* Hootl*.
From April 2nd to 21st : Great Vil

lage church, $9 ; North Sydney, $24.4:;. 
Rawdoi.. $2.26; Shelburne, $1.65; Jor
dan Falls, $2.48; Jordan Bay, $125; 
Sand Point, $4 43; Water ville, Hants 
Co., $6.50 ; New Boss, $9 5Q ; Antigon- 
ieh, $21 ; tinting field church, $10; Ftrt 
HilforJ, $2; l’rince Street church, 
Truro, $100; Williarrston Missionary 
Society,$6; Mrs.A.C.Elderkin,Advocate, 
$5; Legacy late Mrs. J. W. Bares, $500; 
“A Pastor" $20 ; New Cornwall church 
$2 23; do B. Y. P. U.,13 07 ; Lunenburg 
Co. district meeting at New Cornwall, 
$2.78: Hattie and Megrite Hollimore, 

rowell, $1 ; I’emple church, 
Yarmouth $10; P. D. Kinney, do $2 . 
N. J. Raymond and wife, do$5; Hebron 
bhurch $10.84; do S. S. $3.16 ; Sunday- 
school meeting, Clementeport, $2.21; 
First Horton church $79.75; A. Vaughn, 
Waterville, Hants Co ,$2; FiretBaptist 
church, Halifax, $3605; DeBert $7; 
Lower Granville. Island Section, $3 ; 
Walton church, $3.30; Maitland church, 
$1 70; Springhill church, $4 83; do 6. S., 
$8 17; Liverpool church, $7.40; Cam
bridge church. $8 and Third Yarmouth 
church $26 —$953 98. Before reported, 
$7,106 80. Total $8.1

TUB LEGACY" OF MK8. J. XV. BAB8S 
here reported is a part of $1.000 left by 
her. A part was given to the Wolfville 
church, a part, we understand, to the 
Foreign Mission Board. The $500 now 
reported is divided according to the 
scale among all the objects embraced 
in our Denominational Work.

SPECIAL DONATIONS.
All special donations to any onr 

the objects sent to me is placed to 
credit of that object and lucres 
so much the total for that object.

All undeeignated funds, i.e., for"De- 
nominatlonsJ Work" or “Convention 
Fund,” as it nsed to be called, are di
vided among the diflerent objects ac
cording to the scale, and nothing is de
ducted frem any object because 
of the special donations to that 

ect. Thus if the sime mail should 
me one letter containing five 

cial donation for foreign
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Mekee a Stale meet on a -kil.jett of Inliernal

The Rev. Alexander Gordon. M. A., 
Falkland Road, Egremunt, in Cheshire, 
England, has made public the follow
ing statement, which will be read with 
special interest in Canada : “I have 
need Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach 

occasions and fonnd that 
rabiy serves its purpose. At 
these times I was run d

and the .tonic— 
me, giving tone 

і system. I can thorough- 
nd this medicine to any 
laced." Hawker’s Nerve

Tonic on two 
it admirably 
one of these umee 
through overwork, 
two bottke-

ly recomme 
similarly pla 
and stomach 
restorer and invi 
flesh-builder, as 
stomach tonic a 
is a

St. St. John.—One caodi- 
intizsd and received into 

church
d-tte whs bap 
the fellowship ol the 
day, the 22nd nit.

Та ihknacls, St. John.—The church 
has vailed as its pastor Rev. E. K. 
Ganong. He has accepted the oall, 
and is expected to take pastoral charge 
the first Sunday in June.

W. L. Clark, Ch. Clerk. 
Main St. St. John.—At the close of 

the morning service on Sunday, the- 
22nd alt., five candidates were baptized 
by the pastor. Special services are be
ing held, and a most encouraging Inter
est prevails.

renewedtin tinn-

tonic is a perfect nerve 
invigorator, and blood and 

I well as a valuable 
nd aid to digestion. It 

is a certain cure when faithfully used 
for all diseases arising from nerve ex- 
exhaustion, weakened or impaired di
gestion, or an impoverished or impure 
condition of the blood,tan

del
such as nervous

ness,weakness, nervous headache,sleep
lessness, neuralgia, loss cf appetite, 
dyspepsia, hysteria, and the prostrating 
effects of la grippe or any nerve weak
ness of heart of brain arising fr jm 

or body or
es of any nature. Hawker’s 

nerve and stomach tonic is manufac
tured by the Hawker Medicine Co., St. 
John, N. B., Canada, and can be obtain
ed from all druggists and dealers. Pri 

bottle or

km■om< w
?T.—At the close of .the morn

ing service last Lord’s day seven more 
wi re baptized. The series of meetings 
continued this week. The interest is 
deepening and broadening as the weeks

Svhuby", Albert Co.—The Lord is 
blessing the Thjrd Hillsboro church, 
backsliders are t eing reclaimed and 
sinners converted. I bad the privilege 
last Sabbath of baptizing and receiving 
five into the church, namely : Mrs. 
Whitfield Steeves, Mrs. Noble Sleeves, 
Mrs. John Woodwith, Miss Effie Sin
clair and Mbs Ethel Milton. We 
locking for others to come next 
bath. J. H. CoRHxvall.

sa, Kings Co., N. S.—The bless-, 
in g ol God continues to 
etli rls in this 
і umovs Zion-wi 
22od, wc again vli 
waters and buried in the likeness of 
Christ> death three happy young dis
ciples. Nam»s as follows : Jennie 
Joyner, Horty Bunion, l.ucy Gamblin. 
('then sre to follow. . To God be the 
1 raise. ti. I>. Ervine.

Moncton, N.B.-Having seen 
in the Mewenokk and Vhitor 

lor some time, we thought it might be 
■ •( interest to tome of your readers to 
know how we Were getting along. We 
have been without a pastor during the 
a inter. The prayer meetings have 
been kept up with a good degree of in
terest, and now sa the springtime has 
come, there is a strong desire on the 
part of the chnrch for an under shep-„ 
herd to lead us l,:uh in the green 
paîturee and l-eeide the etitl waters of 
gospel truth. The Baptist cause here 
would be better served by a man of 
some age and experience In the minis
try We await a visit from some pastor 
with a view to settling among us.

On* Irгкккмткі>.
Xokth tiremorteiJi, Vt.—God be 

praised for the cheering news of revivals 
m the churchee at home. Up here in 
\ < rmont* God, even our God, has again 
favored us. . Two lady evangelists from 
Dr. Gordon's Training School, Boston, 
were on invitation sent to us 1st Sab
bath in March. They proved themselves 
very excellent Christian workers, help
ful to Christians and instrumental In 
the conversion of sinners. Some of the 
latter very happy illustrations of the 
power of divine grace. Sabbath, 16th 
mst., w*e with us a day of great inter
est ; baptism of live candidates in cur 
beautiful church baptistery st close of

unwritten, un
work and we 

he part of both 
. Well endowed 
centres may live

your own
060.28.

train of mindworry, ov5"

forfifty cents a
$2 50.

six buttles

est
mb AAof

Newtest upon our 
place. Souls continue 
ard. Ycsterdsy, April 
visited the B*ptiamal Shortening

•u have a sewing machine», 
ies wringer or a carpetЙ a cl

sweeper (all new inventions of 
modern times), it's proof that 

- you can sec the usefulness uf 
new things.

mg
liaiy« KUUj

dollars as a epe 
missions, and a

Pa second lett-r conta 
$30 tor denominational work, the 

first $5 would be credited in the foreign 
mission column and the $30 would be 
credited as follows; Home missions, 
$9 90; foreign missions, $7.50; Uni
versity, $6; ministerial education $1.50; 
ministerial relief and aid, $1.50: North- 
West missions, $2.40, and Grand Ligne 
mission $1.2u.

It will less-n the werk, secure har
mony in the reports, and give the Nova 
Scotia Baptists the full credit for their 

ibutions.

ing
firs'

(Qffofene
IS A NEW SHORTENING, and every 
housekeeper who is interested in 
the health and comfort of her 
family should give it a trial. It’s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking Experts 

it is destined to be adopted 
kitchen in the land. 

This is to suggest that you put 
it in yours now. It's both new 
and good. Sold in 3 an<^ S 

pound pails, by all grocers.

ECEIITS AND REPORTS.
All persons sending me money will 

receive a receipt card in a few days, and 
will see the remittance reported і n Mbs 
sender and VisiroR shortly. If 
thus acknowledged, please write mo at 
once. The auditor compares every 
item in Messenger and Visitor with 
the eateries in cash book.

A. Cohoon, Trees for N. 8.
Wolfville, N. B., April 23.

will

in every

lte<-elveil for Manual Training ЧгЬооІ.
George Munro, Wolfville, $6; Lean- 

dertihaw.Hautspi.rt. $5; James Mof- 
fall, Amherst. $10; F. W. Borden, M. 
P., Canning, $5; D.T. Faulkner,Hants- 
put t, $6 ; C. J. М trgeson, M. D., Haute- 
port, $5 ; W. A. Porter. Hintspon, $5; 
Edmund H. Dimock, Windsor, $10; I. 
B. Oakes, Wolhille, $10 ; A. P. Hhand, 
Windsor, $6; 11. G. Haley. St. John, 
$10; N. Curry, Arahent, $18; Mark 
Curry. Amherst, $8; N. A. Rhodes, 
Amherst $18 62; George Johnson, Wolf
ville, $4.76; Rev. A. W. Sawyer, Wolf
ville, $10; L. 1). V. Chtpmao, KeeV 
ville, $6; T.K.Corning. Yarmouth,fW. 
Judge Chipman, Kent ville, $10. Total, 
•149.27.

Made only hr
THE N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Hi a, 

MONTREAL.
and services are

on field

ie Mur-

icnom-
several
lumber

at* the 

itidr al

Se
ptised

aitmorning service, and in alternoon four 
happy ; converts were, by their own 
choice, baptised in the open air, two of 
these by Advent ministe re. We expect 
to administer baptism again on 1st 
Sabbath in June. A. Chipman.

Bristol, N. B.—The wo 
Lord here moves grandly on. 
Sabbath we again had the privilege of 
visiting cur natural baptistry—the St. 
John River—where five candidates 

baptized, viz. : John Rogers, 
ard Rogers, Mrs. Anson Boyer,

New
Clothes

will,

rk of the
Last

It is hoped that those who have not 
yet paid this year's subscriptions will 
do so soon. The committee cannot 
meet their engagements 'ill this is done.

An exhibit of the results of the work 
done during the year, will be made at 
the cloee of the term, when subscribers 
and others will be able to see that the 

expended in establishing this 
new department is beating good fruit.

In benalf of M. Training Committee,

Arc expensive. When
ever your old clothes 
show signs of wear, send 
them to UNGAR'S. 
Dyeing and Cleansing of 
every kind done well if 
done at UNGAR'S.

Write for "Pointers on 
Dyeing."

Hapward Rogers, Mrs. Ans 
Bell Jones and Guido Lovely. On the 

ult„ William 1’orter, «’ varies Por
ter, Wallie Churchill, Alice Meritt 
and Mrs. Mallory were baptized. We 
expect to baptize aga 
On the 24 ulL we met at the hall 
pursuant to notice given. Rev. Joe. 
Cahill, Rev. I. Wallace and tome of the _V 

rethren being, present, where we 
anise a Baptist church of

good
oM’the

16 ih

■j;lay b
proceeded to organize a Baptist church of 
3(1 members, to be known ai the Bris
tol Baptist church. The utmost har
mony Prevailed. W. A. Sherwood and 
John Farley were chosen and ordained 
as deacons, and D. 8. Jones as clerk. 
The outlook for the new church ie 
"moft hopeful. Rev. I. Wallace, s-> long 
and so favorably known among us, has 
spent four weeks with us laboring 
his old-time vigor and faithfu.
May the Master long spare him in 
loved work. A good interest prt 

at Florencoville.
A. H. H x Y WARD.

Wolfville, Apr. 16, 18

The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist As
sociât! n will meet at River Herbert on 
the 14th Sept. next. Farther notice will 
be given in due time.

T. B. Lattyn, Sec’y. 
The regular quarterly meeting o' the 

Executive Boam W. B. M. V. will be 
held at the Mission Rooms, 85 Germain 
street, St. John, Tuesday at 3 p. m., 
May 8. A. (’. Martkll,

Cor. Secy.

UNGAR’S
Laundry and Dyeworlcs,

24-34 Waterloo SI , BL John, NJ.

j. A. Marple.

Unwritten Law 
in the 
Best 
Society

Ai-wlla Seminary.

with RECEIPTS for interest account.

in his
vails

v. H. D. Bentley, Northboro, 
Mass., U. 8., $4 ; L. J. I ogram, Chicago, 
$10; a friend, Halifax, $100; D. A. 
Munro, Wolfville, $2; l’rof. F. H. 
Eaton, KentviUe, $2 ; H. H. Read, M. 
D.. Halifax. $25; R. E. Wickwire, 
Wolfville, $10 ; Mil. Truman Biahop, 
Ohio, $7.60; per Mrs. F. H. Reals, 
MU* Emma Frisile, Brook Village $2, 
and Mrs. I). W. McD" iiall, Wbyooea- 

N Archibald, Wolf ville, 
ev. H. U. kenirAon, Dartmouth, 

, Amherst, $10, Nel-

Iv-10I0

; apel

riyaHf

[win 

When 

ind it

the Shelburne 
ty Quarterly Meeting will be 

held with First Sable River chi 
May 15th. Every church in the coun
ty is earnestly requested to aend three 
delegatee, and obtain a abate in the 
great blessing for which we are hoping 
and praying. I<et ue all pray for the 
Quarterly Meeting, and then, on May 
15th, gather at Sable River in the spirit 
aivj power of the”Lord.

Addison F. Bbowns, Sec’y.
The neat N . B. Eastern Bsptiat Aa- 

eociatioe will tie . .nvened with the 
HuMernxit Ridge Baptist 1 hurrh, Have 
hwk.K.d, an the third Mat unlay in 
•July, ШИ, al 11 o’clock a m. Will the 
p*-rao«te who have the Hocosria o( tire 
Aa*. « latix-e please forward them to Rev, 
Міїйш Addteoe, of MaUehury, N H . as 
I have sec I red his sen ices as - lark, he 
being assistant clerk t-r lb#

The next session of
First Baptist Ciivk h. Truro, N. 8. 

—For the last four weeks Rev. Me A.
Bowie baa assisted Psetor Adams st 

sped»! meeting in the 1st church. 
Truro. These meetings commenced 
with a week < f prayer, held every ..even
ing but fUturriey. Then Mr. ll.xwle 
pn-aohed every evening but Saturdays 
fur three week*, except two evenings 
when Mr. Adams preached. Mr. Adame 
giving Bible readings In the s#tseu-«wis 
of the flret week. Tbs арі 1 it In s |H.wet 
Ini manner accompanied the preaching 
of Mr. Bowie, who Is » deeply «piritual 

has thepownsot s very liber 
led, and a It -r malic*

For Dinners, 
Пооже Partlas, Af
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Oocfca, 
the necessary, aay, the

and Mrs. 1). W. 
ma$2; Rev.E
• K
$10. Jamre Moflalt A mirent, $10, Nel
son Alwerd, Hummrralde, $4; Rev. Geo. 
K Whitman Hwetnw. China, $10 Mias 
K. T; II anting, Acadia M» ml nary $18.60; 
amt Mr. U, О. H. Wallace, I860 -

edjnect to the correct repast la

Chocolat-Meitier ?
°»ir Vanilla Chocolate a
fcitbwt grade, u *1masse âsu oiiiae i sibniw.

I within the neat ЛІ 1 lee tbs 1 

|nst k share rrtktag '
W e shall need hi 

Isw «wit to pay InUrast thru falling 
due Will not all su hex rlbei * and 
others that can help tie pieaee remit el 
aa early date A Cbwt»«

Will ville N. April 'll-

■Wi
platform pi seance, thoroughly 
• rated to God and bis work of saving 

і the list. He lias a wonderful knowledge 
of (кМ-е Word and has the ability and 
power of presenting the truth • 1 
that U lives l*fcrs the people. 
Fifty-three peawuie of ages vsi| 
ing from nine to thirty tears hâve 
sought J« sue and pr.»bably 46 of they* 
are hopefully converted. The faithful 
■mwing of Pastor Adams end the Mab 
bath school teach ess was thus skilfully

Ф-
HNW,
nlirs

CHOCOLAT
rssNiaa 2ЇПЇyear Ben <Wbhe. the eWrk, listing 

moved to N в. Will the clerks of tbs 
saves* I .hurt lue In the Mendel ion | 

asd to Неї. Addle*ex. at ae 
-►# the 

will have time

иГмаьHoi-

At Lower Newcastle Creek, on the 
suing of the 2let of Merck s large 

і tree of friends gathered at my place 
and spent s very happy time Uwether, 
especially at the tea table. Ihdtwe 
leaving they presented * with 111 In 
cash, and other valuables inet ee good 
as money, amounting to $"J• 11 —Kdal 
$82S1. And for this we thank God and 
our good friande for their kindness and 
love to ue. We have many kind friends 
here both old ind young. May God 
bless and save and keep and brine in 
to His glory all these who are so kind.

H. D. WoBDgw.

niagge (««■ 
early .late as геевШе U 
churches.*.' that the 1m 
to prepare hie report and .to such work 
ee is necessary to he <kme bef.se see-, 
elation I .nil attanthm to the atorve 
aad do sincseeiy hops It wtfl *4 be 
ov*looked Will eti please help leo 
Addis.» in his work

JÊmm a run
Є52АГІЙПЯЛЕІ.йГЗГ

AILKY’l ü f
Ixarvested by Mr. Bowie, end thesowere 
and the reaper rejoice together with the 
l>ord of the harvest. Mr. Bowie was 

in Scotland, and has

ideal

8burn end educated
only been s ІІЦІе over one year in this 
oountry and is a brother of the present 

h neater of Oanso choroh. having been or
dained at Belmont, this county, last

ft0* IIt VI HSB. N. Hueum, M «laçai. 1 
Hogwwell і ’ape, March 27. *4.

autumn. He bils fair to become 
power in the cause of God wherever ms 
lot may be cast, and the First Baptist

li Minardi Uniment relieve* Neuralgia 
Minard i Liniment Oires Bun*, etc.

“WLf
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Bat nobody responded. Evidently cent that it was clean. Then I got-the ing before yon sent me »wsy from
nobody was going by there, end quite old lady oat of doom on eome excuse, snd you!"
m evidently no one cared to put him- got to talkin'. It was a party hard case, “Whew!” whistled the boys, corn-
self out any. The morning w*a getting now, I tell you, Chub. They hsdn’t prebending slowly,
verv warm, snd old Job wse nofsvoritc. anything to live on, had just got to the “Ho, well ; that’s different from tak- 

Tpen Chub thought—wasn't this end of their rope, and"the poor old wo- ing in washing,” said Laura, 
something? But be hesitated ; it would man was standing in mortal fear of the “Not very much,” answered Susy, 
make fully two miles extra walk, and poor house—said it seemed as if she philosophically. “We took in papa's 
the day wes going to be hot eneugh couldn’t go there to save her life, but and Ned s and Aunt Sarah’s, besides 
after a while, notwithstanding the she didn’t know what else she could do. our own: and they all pay for it in 
pleasant coolness of the early morning. Well, I tried to chirk her up a bit, told some way."
Still, wasn’t it one of these very tnings her maybe they wouldn’t have to go “Well, yon don’t want to make every 
to do that he bad just been talking after all. The next momin’‘I made a washerwoman’s children your bosom 
about? Should he back-..it at the first bee line fut the pretchtr’s and told him friends just for that reason, do you?” 
chance that had presented itself of the hull story. 1 thought here was a asked Jack, finding his breath, 
helping one of three poor and eick chance to practice his own preachin’. “Jack Parsons, I’m ashamed of yon!” 
ones, jnit because it wasn’t so very To tell the truth, I didn’t much believe Susy's voice was low but severe. "You 
easy and pleasant ? These thoughts he’d take the chance, but my gracious ! know there isn’t any better boy in 
flashed through Chub’s mind in an in- he fairy jumped at it. Yon’d ought to town than Timmy Sparrow. Do you 
slant, and just as Mr. Hobbs commenc- seen him hustle. He took me’long with pretend to be a ’Merican man, and 
ed to hand out the mail again, a small him, and we went to see the squire and treat a fellow-citixen like that?” 
voice said. Til take that letter to Job he said Job could have that little house Susy loved hie words, and was waxing 
Fairfax, if you want me to, Mr. Hobb.” of his, rent free, till he wse able to eloquent. "You’re as bad as the 

The postmaster peered down at the work, and then for next to nothin’.Said heathen the missionary was telling’ us 
little fellow over his glasses. “Well, qe th_>ught 'twould be better for him to about. You’d better go and live in In- 
now,” he, "thatf real clever of you; pay a little if he coold. Then the dia (with scorn). “Americans—true 
but it will be lots out of you way, preacher went’round to the stores and Americans—don’t talk that way about 
sonny.” - got a few things promised, and to a good their neighbors.'’

“Nevermind," Chub answered, “may many houses and he made me go too. “Ho, that's nothing," said Jack, 
be he’d ought to have it right away, And he cot the women interested; so “Everybody has to choose their friends, 
and I can go ss well as not." they said they'd go over and clean up It won’t do to pick up anybody who

“All right, sonny, here ’tie ; don't lose the little house, and carry some things happens along. Do you want every boy 
it,” and the letter was put into Chub’s they could spare to help make it seem who lives to America to be your 
little brown hand. comfortable. Is I was telling you, I friend?”

“I don't lose letters," Chub respond- peeked around while I was over there "I want Timmy Sparrow to come and 
ed wi:h dignity as be walked away, to Job’s, and it was a sight easier to have some fan with us,” declared Susy, 
Sam joined him at the door. tell what was in the house than what again preparing to descend, “I think

"Pshaw, Chub !”be exclaimed, “what wasn’t. it’s hateful to treat him so!’’—sure that
do you want to do that for '.- Goin’ “And the preacher got his buggy and straw shows which way the wind blows, 

we went out into the country and got and determined to crush the young 
enough provisions promised to last a aristocrats at once, 
year, I guess. Preacher said he thought “ Well, if we’ve got to send gilt-edged 
’twee a good idea to give other folks a invitations to the washer-woman's 
donation once in awhile, well’s himself, child,” b»gan Jack warmly, but Busy 
Then when everything was ready, they cut him snort.
went with a wagon and got Job and hi' "Jack Parsons," she flashed, "I'm a 
family, and what few things that was washerwoman’s child—one of the best 
worth bringin’. The old lady thought washerwomen in town—and I’m sitting 
they'd come for ’em to go to poor house pretty near you this minute. Be care- 
sure, at first, and took on dreadfully, ful, you might touch me!"—with right- 
And they said that when she was final- eons indignation, 
ly seated in her own rockin’ chair, in “Well, I’m willing," laughed Jack, 
that front room with a carpet on the somewhat shamefacedly, as he moved 
floor, she just set and cried stiddv an up a little nearer the indei 
hour by the dock. And the old man young washerwoman.

"There, now you've .made room for 
Timmy," said Susy, kindly, viewing 
the two inches *of seat left uncovered 
with much satisfaction. "Call hi

No one dared object,
"Whoa!" shouted J«ck, reigning up 

bis imaginary steed* "Here.youngster, 
wo ve got to Nets York. Know any 
paaaengi re thst Want to board this 
stagecoach ?’

And Timmy, with his snap washed 
face shiny from the morning scrub, 
beaming with happloeas, hopped uvtr 
the post, and hastened to clamber In at 
the back, the nual gi 
town, because of brave 1 
selfishness in befriending 

illy. -.Sunday SiJuxtl

CHUB’S CHANCE

BT CARB1K A. PARKER.

A stout little figure with s very 
wide brimmed straw hat set on the 
back of its bead went marching down 
the country road, whistling merrily. 
Its hand* were thrust into the pockets 

, of a pair of diminutive, well patched 
ere, and poshing < utwar 1 increas

ed the apparent width of the small 
pedee train.

“Hello, Chub, where you goin'?” a 
voice called from somewhere in the 
near vicinity. The marching and 
whistling ceased, and Chub gazed all 
about with a very surprised look show
ing through ttie freckles of his round 
face. Then the voice called again : “I 
■ay, Chub, wh<re you goto' so fast? 
Can't you tell a-feUer?"

, “Oh, that’s you, Sam, is it Where 
are you, anyway ? I’m goto’ to the 
post * office. Quit your hiding and 
come along."”

“All right'" and with a bound, Sam, 
as long and l»nk as Chub was short 
and stout, waa in the middle of the 
road.

It we* ж beautiful morning in sum
mer, early yet, and the road at this 
place was shaded with line old tree. 
The grsee by thft wayside still sparkled 

f with dew, flowers blcomed here and 
there, birds sang in 
above and around the boys, a* they 
walked slowly onward.

“Seems kind o' gecd, just to be alive 
such ж mornin’ a* this, don’t it?” said 
Bam.

“You bet "’ Chub responded heartily, 
then added more soberly, “For os."

“Why, wliât d’you mean Sam ask' 
ed, b i king curiously down at the stur
dy lit-Is fellow. "What's the matter- 
dmbf"

“Oh, 1 wa* thinking about sick folks 
and awful poor folks. Don't aeem’s if 
they coold be very glad to be alive,

“Ob, well," r*«|*.tided Ham, careless
ly, "1 d* h t їм,tin r myself 'bout inch 
folk*, hwijt's I can't help ‘cm. What *
“‘'mV,
Chub

branch)« far
hev

&clear out your way this hot day for that 
old codger !" Somebody’d be goin’ that 
way ’fore long, and if they didn’t you 
needn’t bother about it.”

“It won't hurt me any wav, and I'm 
goin' to take the letter," Chub said 
sturdily. “Don’t ’spose the preacher 
meant just easy things, 8am," he add
ed shyly. Sam gave a soft 'whistle. 
“Oh, that’s it, is it?" he said.

When they came to the place where 
r iad forked, Chub stopped. "You 

n’t need t j go, Sam, less yon want 
to," he said, "there alnt any need of 
it, and 1 did n’t‘promise for you."

“Ho ! think your going to have this 
J "b all to youeself? Stop Jour nonseme 
"id mm< ah>ng. I’ve got to go and 
•ee that the old man don't eat you up. 
He’s ciissu n usual when he has rbeu-

Ho they jitndded «long together, there 
I wee un nu*» raring, rlie sun west-«іhot 
11-і flut, ai.d the r ». I Win mat r.f the 

ade, UU-they

and lit 
silting out 

e shanty trying

ha grunted, a* <1mb 
missive, "well much 
end be і Hit’ it in bis

: by the clock. And the old 
mellered, I tell you : His rhiwas meuerec, j tell you : Hu rheu 

tis was better, too, and set oat on 
wooden bench; under that big but 
tree, and you’d haidly mistrust "l 
the same teller. And you begun it 
Chub."

"Well,*.’ said Chub with shining eyes, 
"I didn’t do but a little after all. It 
was like tliis, Sam, I saw somethii g to 
do and did it. That showed you some
thing and you did that and the preach 
er e came next, and be did it: and then 
the re*t of the folks did theirs. It’s a 
kind) f‘House that Jack built, alnt H 
And I guess we’ll try to keep our eye* 

fter this, 8am.”
"Yee, and our ears too," responded 

Sam. "1 tell you, Chub, that preacher * 
a brick, and whate ver he’s got to *ay 
after this, in meetin’ or outj I want t** 
hi a: il Inlt ior.

ybe we might helpsi me of ’em," 
replied with seriousness, “am 

bunt into a hearty laugh.
“Had a forecJiun fall to you. Oiub- 

by? If you have, i,,u ndght give me 
a slice of it. 1’ui in і.utt* fall health

you’d batdly mistrust 'two* 
teller. And you begun it all,

but I’m po< r et

■ *Qb, do quit у<я» RQfHSM 
Chub exclaim d, with a ». n 
nature*! ini і 
havtn’t girt any n 
the r.-rt" of ! ike 
Gues* if then wasn't any 
oil than you, they 'i grl і 
there a other «ray* » h# 
money The pu • h. r Mid 
about It yiet.-rday dim t ;
^Wdl. no„ .»ld Him 

have be. n taking ihу nap 
time. Fact І*, I doe І I « 
the preach in' anyh- 
'cause A ml N ai» y 
■iiler that's » nimg.fi 

"W.11.1 like t.,g 
said. "You see a) 
like to bear ih, 
demand some i4

Id cabin 
Her .hhVaa"

і wfa
•A.і Y*' know 1 

ІШ all)'
ad. »idr ,,f D

rateful t bliii in 
le Susy’s tin 
him so l otir-

Wby Hettie was Happy

M< *t girls îfould bave thought that 
Hettie Bowers had not much to make 
lier happy. She had no home of bet 
own, and worked In Mra 
chen from M wide) morning till hatur 
day night. But itte truth of the whole 
matter Wes that Hettie was «Christian. 
There was often a aong on her lire, and 
Mia. Adame we* wont to say, "the kit 
chen wse the brightest room In the 
boose”

little kitchen girl has,'’ guest* would 
sometimes say to Mr*. Adams

And the mut ne», who knew well the 
secret of Heltle’s happiuraa always

"Yes, it Is the sunshine of God’s 
love in her heart.’

“Hettie," Mrs. Adams uakid one 
day, “why are you always so happy ?”

"Why, maTam," She answered, 
"Jceus loves me, and isn’t thst enough 
to make any one harpy ?"

"But how do you snow He loves you, 
Hettie?" continued Mrs/Adam.

“He said so, ma’am,” she said, “and 
I couldn't doubt His Word."

"Then you think He never forgets, 
Hettie?"

"Oh ! that is the beauty of such love ; 
forget sometimes, but He never

dont you ever feel

»t: 1

і be open

I here,” Said Ham In disgust as they 
j • albed «•»') that • wliat y, gel for

■
« -1 «If- t thesik ion, фі»1 you

і II •
At not. and probebh never

iw. I go t 
toshes mi Susy's Courage.hІ По

МГ ИАТП6 ЦМ tsr J*lfour

th» fo:.,
Well, I m glad І did It an* way, 

Clnib r. plied dr. idrdiy And I should 
think living In ihel miserable,Intiee-.rut 
• »hl. place w- ihl make anybody kind O

Five children were crowded joyously 
ttigelber on the seat of the old buggy, 
whipping the empty shaft* with a 
vigor that wyuhl have induced the 
laaleet quad l ined ini' a email gallop. 
Keen <lyp, as if in appreciation of tbs 
fruiie, meed madly around the teem, 
I .ark ing in quick gaejie.

Jack I *nnms held the reins Tom 
Eddy flourished the whip, Hosy Math- 
.we held little Hath Keenry ss а 
"baby" to her Ian, while Insure Whit
man sat a# primly as btr crowded posi
tion would allow, and, foliling her 
hands daintly over the carriage bleu 
ket, worn as a shawl, did the honors of 
the crowd as a lady.

Little Timmy Sparrow stood eyeing 
the crowd wistfully, with one thumb 
in bis mouth.

"Where yrr going ?" he ventured at 
bet.

Yesterday
something to give to make 

nd he told about 
knew liner that had jest Wormy sen 

and he did iota*

fllssy*.

cnee 1 hope the teller nsd g.«»l news 
In It s.«iittilng that'll make bfni gla<!

■
__iib, you’re a trump, 1 exclaimed

Hun, and then tin) went -n quietly, 
each busy With his own thoughts, Ull 
they reached the edge of the woods, 
where they tbre-w Iheinselvis down in 
the shade end began Vi talk is every 
tier subjects.

It was about a wti-k after tin* that 
('hub’s father said to the hired man at 
the dinner table, “If you drive Ur the

|>ier. A

and he *aid everybody 
. b’lieve it’s so. Ham 

ugh if y
But Sam was not laughing now. He 

wa* looking down at the little fellow, 
an odd expression on hie homely fa-e. 
Neither *aid any thing for a lew min* 
utes. The birds sang *weetly as ever ;. 
the soft wind fanned their faces. Final
ly Chub dr<-w в deep breath th 
aim : м» *igh 

“Wi#," he

і::
binou are a m

Є *aid, "it don’t *. 
there was much s little hoy like me 
could do much for them kind of folks, 
does it?"

“No, nor s big fellow like m*, 
replied, “leastways 1 never noticed any 
job in particular waitin' fur me."

Chub looked'up eagerly ; his freckled 
face glowed, and his blue eyes looked 
bluer. "That's what the preacher eaid 
—that the trouble is. vr pan of it, that 
folks don’t notice thing* ; there’s plenty 
if they’d only look for them," he ex
claimed earnestly.

“They’d ought to h- kin’ fur ’em 
then, 1 *’jK.se. Sam remarked, mire 
tboughtfnlly, it seemed to Chuh, thin 
be had 'em’ heard him apeak before. 
But the next moment his mood appar
ently changed. He laughed carelessly

“Well, Chub, we’ll have you preach
in’ - ne of tin*e day* you’re getting a 
pretty good était. Don’t bother y >ur 

• bead al>o t that yet awhile. I guess 
about all j- u need to do is to mind 
your mother, and keep from whisperin’ 
In echool ; the rest can wait till 
you're older. Now we’re most to the 
Comer*. Lees see which’ll get there 
fitst."

. This was s favorite diversion of the 
lengthy Ham—running races with hi* 
diminutive friend. He would start out 
very fact, then pretend tc. stub his toe, 
or sprain bis ankle and limp along, 
still making very good time, but allow
ing Chub to keep ahead ; then, just be
fore the goal was reached, he would 
usually give a leap which would land 
him there at the same moment. This 
morning Chub wa* not in exactly the 
mood for the race, bat to please Sam 
ran a* usual as fast as bis short leg*, 
could tarry him, till he reached the big" 
tree which marked one boundary of the 

Then be dropped down into 
the nxe moment Sam 

own with signs of great

Corners this afternoon, take ov*r a 
hushel nf potsti.es s perk of onions and 
a ham :

Squire Johnson owns. They've 
d old Job Fairfax ami his family 

oing to look after Un m 
"

moved oil . 
over and are gi 
I’ll send more

"Why don't they send’em to the poor 
house, 1 winder ?" Peter remarked, 
taking his hat. ,

"Perhaps because they think -this is 
as good away to obey the Golden Rule 
as tliat would be," said Mr. Jones dry
ly, taking hi* hat alao.

Chub was all interest how bad it 
come about? Could that letter have 
hail anything to do with lb? Sam 
might know . he would go and *re-. Ho 
in-а half hour or so the two boys were 
in one of their favorite resorts, the loft 
of the barn belonging to the email 
estate of Sam’s aunt with whom he 
made his home.

"To New York." "Going b Boe-

y way of Niag’rs Fal 
answers, although all seemed to ex- 

to reach these various destinations 
v means of the same convenance. 
Timmy edged nearer.
"Dont yet want 

inquired veiiturousi 
"No—p’" І ГОНІ :
"Tb

’’ Ham

a: Is," came the

ГІ dixdoes."
"But, Hettie, 

lonely ?”

sometimes w 
love. I repine."

"Well/' said

one™ Wl 
kitchen girl, a* 
hereafter a neb 
knoweth H1* owi 
by name.’ "—lit.

a conductor ?" he
while He is with roc,ma’sm;but 

when 1 forget His great

I Mrs. Adams to herself, 
out of the kitchen, "what 
bestowed upon this little 

bile Hettie may be only apoя 
we view things, yet 

reward awaits her. ‘He 
and calleth them all

the driver.
isn’t a train" answered Lady 

I-aura, condescendlngl) .
"No, sir I’ll he conductor, if any

body la cried Tom.

u'l

8The answers verre discouraging. 
Timmy edged ofl again with a sign. 
But " hope springs eternal in the 
breast of youth," and soon, wh<n 1 
clothes-line reins alipptd from the 
hands of the daring driver, during a 

of seats. Timmy 
ired to linger

the
the"Ssy, Ham,' Chub said eagerly, "how 

is it shout Job Fairfax jmovlng to the 
Corners’ and all ? Did that letter have 
anything to do with it!"

"I have to think it did

general changing . 
sprang to assist, sod

"1 might stsn’ up in back, like a 
man,” he modestly suggested, bis eag
erness to join them almost overcoming 
his shy nee*

"And the

Homer Smith wse a man whom m 
of his neighbors called lazy. Some of 
the more charitable of them spoke of 
him as "easy-going,” or perhaps as "a 
little sleek." As often happens in 
such esses, he had married a nustli™ 
little woman, who did her beet to make 
her husband "keep up with the pro
cession."

Homer was fond oi his wife, after a 
way of his own, and was not unmind
ful of the fact that she, rather than he 
was the mainstay of the family ; but he 
sometimes found fault with her not
withstanding. He was always for put
ting things off, and Lucy was always 
for having things done “right now.”

It wa* this incompatibility 
Derament which gave point 
w€r of Homer’s one evening at 

Singer's grocery. The subject of mar
riage was under discussion, its advan
tages and disadvantages, and at last 
some one turned to Homer Smith with 
the question : ~-

“Do you think. Homer, that a man 
lives any longer for being married ?”

“Well, no," said Homer, “I don’t 
suppose he does; but it seems longer."

ost
ofhav

ely.
,"Sapi replied, 

What was the letter
footgr"(>hfia that so! 

about?" Г 
"I don’t know : I never heard."

was disappointed, but he ob
served a funny look on his companion’s 
face. “See here, now, old fellow!" he 
exclaimed, “you know something, any
how: what is it ?"

Ham hunted for a straw that suited 
him, and began to chew it meditative-

___ then, again, you mightn’t."
This was considered witty, and every

body laughed. Even poor little Timmy 
smiled sympathetically in his sweet- 
tempered way, bat wandered ofl some
what discouraged, and climbed to the 
top of a hitching-post not шару rods 
distant, where he eat dangling his feet, 
and watching with keen anticipation 
any signs of relenting.

"We might let him come, poor lit
tle chap!" said Susy Mathew*. “He’s 
lonely."

"Well, we ain’t!" grinned Jack Par
sons, trying to be witty again.

"And his mother’s a washer-wo
man,” whispered Laura. “We don't 
want him tagging after us wherever

“No, sir ! no washerwoman’s children 
around here!”

Tom Eddy's tone was almost load 
ugh to resell the forlorn little figure 
the hitching-post ; bat, if Timmy 

^--Ard, he made no aign.
’Tin going home!” suddenly an

nounced Susy, with decision.
“Why?" "What for?” cried the 

quartet, unwillingly. Susy wan their 
favorite.

Well," he said. ‘‘I’ll tell you'all I 
know about it. You see that day we 
took the letter”—

“We took it, corrected Chub.
"No, I just went with you—’twasn't 

my job at all; now don’t interrupt; 
well, that evening after I had cooled ofl, 
and hadn’t anything particular to do, і 
thought I’d just go around that way. 
Thinks 1 there might be something in 
that letter that ought to be tended to, 
ami 4would lie s pity to spoil it all, 
after you’d taken so much trouble. I

to an •□- 
Ben

its shade, and at 
threw hinuclf d< 
exbauitfun.

They r« ashed the peal office at length, 
Chub rueful] f deposited a,letter which 

r- ' laced from lhe depthsbi one of 
his Docket*, then w,si ted with thr re*t 
of the crowd f ir the mail to be dotted. 
Tlii* wse finished snd tbi- postmaster 
had bfgjm to deliver it, when he sud
denly * xdaim.ed : "I declare for it, if 
her- afnt a !c.!»r for oil! Job Fairfax, 
am! he laid op with rhenmâtix, *nd no 
Ьс**у y. home that-iie r»u send for th^ 

be wouldn’t be likely to think 
if he. could. Anybody 
his place ? Thi* 
ost Hk'ily 'Us.”

wanted eome і хсояе, so I got 
Nancy to send a glas* of her roeb’ry 
jam ; told her I hsa an errand and the 
old man was poorly.

"Well, I cues* ’tw 
і me,”

"No, I wa* just finishing up yours. 
Ib quiet, it you **ot to hear the res'. 
Well, the old man seemed almcet 
pleased with the jam, and I need my 
C) m while I was there, and if it wasn’t 
the u neon fort shiest place I ever *ee ex-

hea The man who called sarsbparilla a 
fraud, had good reason ; for begot hold 
of a worthltxs mixture at “ reduced 
rates." He changed his opinion, how
ever, when he began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It pays to be careful, 
when baying medicines.

M your job, going 
broke in with а1 ■

My mother did her washing yester
day. and I helped her," anewered Susy, 
shilling her small head with firm sar- 

Щ ‘‘and I thought I'd better be go-

Never let your zeal out run your char
ity. The former i* but human, the 
latter is divine.

Use W D C for all Stbmich Trou- K.D.C brings prompt relief fo suf
ferers from Indigestion.

K.D.C. Is market? 
ing in

K.D C. Pills cure Chroalo Constlpa-3, prompt and last- 
ittt effects.bits. lion.

Not Available.

The Philadelphia Times has a doll 
story about a certain "funny man” 
whose name is familiar to those who 
read the comic papers of the day. He 
was making a deposit.of some checks 
at his bank when the receiving teller
remarked :

"Oh. well. Mr. В----- , I suppose the
hard times don’t affect men of your 
profession. People most have poetry,
1 -Y«;;,ud Mr. В----- , cheerfully,

"we poets thrive in hard or easy times.
“I presume so," continued the teller. 

‘•It must be a pretty good business. I 
imagine that a poem of yours must be 
gooa for a hundred dollars anywhere 
you please to ofler it.”

“Y-e-e-s,” said Mr. В---------, thougbt-
“Oh, of course, of course," he

Й5

fully, 
added.

Two days later he went into the bank 
again, and banded a deposit slip to the 
teller. It read thos: Cash, $14 80; 
Checks, $30.10; our poems, $400. Total,

But Mr. C----- ‘a bank book showed a
deposit of only $60.

Mr. DaxyUl M. Jordan
ol Edmeston, N. Y.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless-
A Complete Cure by HOOD'S

$4 Ю. SARSAPARILLA. 
from Mr. D. M.

tired fanner, and one 
spected citizens of Otse 

" Fourteen yean ago I had an attack of the 
gravel, and have since been troubled with mjr

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I 
got down so low Uiat 1 rould ecereely we Ik. 
I looked more like a corpse thaaa living being. 
1 had no appetite and for five weeks I me 
■•***■* bel grwel. l was badly emaciated 
amt had no more color than e merklr xuiur. 
Mood's Sarsaparilla was recorynended and I 
thought 1 would try It Before 1 had flnlehed 
Uin first Imi і le I noticed that I felt better, suf. 
f- r-< less, the leXeeseeellee ef ike bled- 
drr had subsided, the color began to return to 
iny face, and l begee ie feel keegry. Aller 
I had taken Uiren bottles I could eat anything 
without hurling me.. Why, I got so hungry 
that I had lo eat 6 times a day. 1 have now 
fully recovered, thank» to H

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1 feel well ewd ■■ well. All who know 
me marvpl to see me so well.” D M. Jon»an

Hooo’ii Pills ere ih. be.1 afier^iueer mu.
■Mill dly».ll.,i err* I

Jordan, a re- 
thc most re- 

Co., N. Y.
"7A wolf in sheep’s clothing ”—the 

substitute offered by the “ cutter ” ss 
being just as good as Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la. It you don’t want to be bitten, in- 

upon having Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
even if it is a little dearer. Depend on 
it, it will be ch<

At the great chess mate 
ettxer—“ Playing chess ie like making 
love—the knight trie* to take the queen; 
you aie mated by the bishop ; then ot! 
to the caetle—in the air—and, ala*! 
everything is in pawn !

eiet

eaper for you in the end.

h—Dr. Sch w

lient» Evening Wear.
The latest fashion ^nttes state that 

gents vests are provided with two pock
et* for handkerchiefs ; this is very con
venient in these days when "cold in 
the head ” is so prevalent. But better 
still is to cure that disagreeable cold in 
the head by the use of Hawker's Ca
tarrh cure. It is sure sate and effec
tive, and its application pleasant 
agreeable. Duly 2fi cents, sold b 
druggists.

liEvgiu: Hkai'V ii>* are Instantly re
lieved by laying «:ii the forehead a pier* 
of br.iwu paper wetted with 
Manning’s german remtdf, tim unite* 
sal pain cure, ail dm^giets «ell It

A bad Downing taste i .dieali » bill, us 
ntae. Hawker1* liver pill* are а єн lain 

and mild In tin її асії.яі

Intercolonial Railway.
/ЛК ANIlAmat MONDAY. II* Пікам.. 
V, ИМІа Traîne of «kis lUllwey will AÜ 
Daily [Hooday м..|-Ш|иМІмі.

у all

TRA1W* Will. UJtAV* HT JOHN 
llgWeak. IV£ Um and Maillai

h il J1» іИИ^ИЩИ
k**™? kxJV)al4wl'Ma,«4»«kw «j«1 ”■

au “ті я.'Г'лввяг
— A great anneal|.-її waa uauao.1 in 

Uiastiprrkw court, MuwlraaJ.iulhaoaaa 
of the (аиипУ.і ftsvee *e the Arch
bishop of Montreal hi lllwl Hauab* I I'W»?* kwi.. «м
Taxas, і i.iiaervative and < Wnuftan . usa і "“utreW*<4«ІаиІма(аІае
mtaaiixner of the W. eld’s і alt haid n«*asi ■єем'іім‘tiïïLeiàeiiy і 
■wared a eubpo-na. lodge Doherty .who | •‘•''•a tom* Наша* and ііввв|>

. мЯЬ*а.-.м„ 61

TBAlStw Wll.1. ARRIVE At m J.»**

Valuable 
In the prepe
rilla In eu. h: a iieculiar manner 
retain the full medic h»

oumbinee *>т< 
the <mly
One lb.Uar" Is tree. Be sure to get 
Hood's

e Nausea Wok H 
Bilious nees.

vegetable remedies are need 
nation of II.aid's Hareapa

И vaine uf every 
•I s Haawapawllla

•my ami strength and la 
y of which "I"" Dare

i. nrrriku

*“'*•'йГьдтзї" ^
II..,. H'.

Yarwoli aid Auapolit Bailiai
WHITER ARRABGiaiHT.

Ho»in‘s Pi Li* onn
a«-h* Indlgaethm, 
by all druggists

lead
■old

UtA VK Y AKMUtPrU-Kapnw dally al aie a.
m., arrivent Aimai»,II» »l 11 lu p.m. Pasто- 
gen and Kvelght, Muuday, Wednesday and 

Ш» p. m ; arrive at Annapolis a*
July 4. Htatistlre show that we lose 

mi re luola on Ibis day than in all th<- 
other days of the year put together. 
This proves by the number left instock, 

une( Fourth of July per y i-a 
Inadequate, the country bas grm 
The (mtury.

UtAVB ANNAHOLlft— Kxpreae dally at is *a 
p. m; arrive at Yarmouth Life p. m. 
Pawneers and Freight Tuuwlay, ThursdayЇЇ.ЙЯ.-І1

that
ln*<!

led?** euUone—'Ггаїм "top only when signal-
Rrv. W. A. Ncwocmlie, Tliomaston, 

Maine, writes : Hu tiering from indiges
tion when in Nova Scotut a year ago, a 
package of K.D.C. waa given me. I 
cheerfully acknowledge that the effect 
of the remedy in curing the troiibl 
very marked and prompt, a*

The head of the rattlesnake he* been 
known to inflict a fatal wound after 
being severed from the body.

iej^alns of Windsor and Annagills Railway 

LThumïïy and 

HUNinum of the Yarmouth K & Co., leave 
Yarmouth tor Boetou every Wednewlay and 
Haturelay evening.

International steamers leave St John foe 
Portland and Boston every Monday

Canadian Расі По Railway trains leave flaint 
John at 7XU a. m., dally [Huuday excepted] and 
UU p. m.. dally tor Banror, Portland and Boa-

іьМйяггга isrJs&srvmйз

welVïï

оГЛ"°У» Hmtl* Central Railway leave 
Ml.ldlft.Hi for lAim-nburr dally at 106 p. m.

Dmvlwui'» Mall Coaohm leaves Yarmouth 
dally (Munday excepu»!] after the arrival of No. 
t^raln from Annapolis, tor Barrington, Bhe*.I know MINABD» LINIMENT will 

cure diphtheria. Jons|D. Bovtiluer.
French Village.
I khow MI N ARB’S П-INIMENT will 

cute croup. J. F. Cum
Cape Island.
I know MINARDI LINIMENT Is 

the beet remedy on earth. 
t JoeKPir A. Snow.
Norway, Me.

J. BRIOOTCLL,
Qen. HnptYarmouth, N. 8.

MNUI1AM.
When Economy 
Is Wealth 

Folly
To Be Extravagant.

OÜR ISM CATALOG VR# 
(Jos* Issasd) shows hew

SAVE MONEY ON

Watclies,ClocU Jtwelry & SilverwarePrincipal

Commercial
Department

Toe g* bmt geode sad lowest priées.

L. L. SHARPE,42 etraei
of SA1MT JOHN. *. B.

Hill

FC*Seminary,
DWISE

юуаі

A well-known PHYSICIAN
BECOMMEMtED

Skoda’s Discovery
for' my wife, which *hc ha* taken 
with the most satisfactory results. 
This led mo to try Sktxla’s German 
Seep, as 1 was troubled n great deal 
tilth a sensitive face which shaving

Skoda’s German Soap
bn» entirely rVl me of thi» trouble. For 
aofteuiog «uni clearing up the skin one 
h.'i» only to try It to appreciate Its su
periority over all others.

Skoda’s Discovery
makes you eat, it make» you sleep, tt 
makes you well. Medical advice free. 

Sion* cs-trm C3, іти., wcimiLt. «. i

їй® ійР'wir.ild

s
1
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oars full y selected from vari. 
we guarantee that, to any li 
or hooeewlfe, the contenu of 
from wee* to wee* daring I 
worth several time* the sub

THE І1.ШТ SKYLARK

BY WILLIAM WA

Ids hast thouwot
8wi

і virginal, untroubl 
hie vi xt region at 

Alas, but one hi

The

To all my songs there cl 
The dulling shade, of 

They amid mortal mists 
Thine, in І :

My heart is dashed with f 
My sung comes flutter! 

O high above the home t 
Eternal Joy, sin

Not loftiest bard, of mig 
Shall ever chant a not 

Till he can cast this earl 
And breathe in

ith stWe eing ot Life, w 
That shakes the

We sing of Love, and lo" 
Takes up the so

hits

And bom in toils of Fat 
Insurgent from the wo 

With proud, unmenumii 
To bunt the go!

Thy spirit knows nor bo 
On thee no shreds of t 

Not more enlarged, the i 
Their great Те 1

But I am fettered to the 
And but forget my hoi 

In amplitude of dreams 
A slave In dearl

And fruitless knowli dge 
And fretful ignorance 

Thou еіпц'аі as if thç

Aud' lightly bel

Ring, for with rapturous 
And arrowy labyrinth 

There rl.4e in the veins 
The tohur oi tb

Slug, lor the beldam Ni| 
And M. rn the bride li

Htng, while bar revellln 
I-veils the wild

Піе serpent Winter alee 
Htng, Hill know not t 

Aught afar in the disent 
Uni arehidy aw

Ming, as thou drink "at of 
All home, ail woetdarВn s am lrin 

To whh b
.rwbat as tin-і Man 

In |*i««-hae . f the bin 
Kre he had fell hie iwà 

«d і

Th# springtime bibb toil
The sweet sky eewnw.

And young and Invei

Ah, thine Is Yt
Thou » tog’s! of what h« 

And dreamlike f 
In flsehee of forgotten f 

An orient glur;

And as lie listens 
Life’*^ iffmoet

Lees inaccessible the eu 
Less alien gtoi

For thou art 
Aud cf the 

And earliest to

toi
bS>°

News from etc

And lead’at him to the 
And lur’et him o'er V 

Where mortal and imn 
And human di

THE HC
Mark Twain on Ob!l< 
(Mark Twain In the Ch

For whippings are n 
house for vengeance 
given for spite, nor ev« 
are given partly for 
mainly by way of Imps 
and a "protector again* 
the offense. The inter 

romise of a whipping 
isually an hour o

I

is usually ШЯЯЯ. 
time both parties are < 
is judicial, the other 
child nev 
ishment 
into happy-hearted nei 
epirit. The spanking 
one, but it is always si 
hurts. If it hurls th« 
how it must hurt th 
epirit is serene, traequ 
the support which 1* a 
Every blow she sti 
bruise* her own heai 
of my children adore 
no milder term for і 
ship her, they even w 
which the touch of he 
«acred. They know : 
and truest friend the 
or ever shall have ; 
one who has never did 
arid cannot do then a i 
told them a lie, nor th 
wh# never deceive* 1 
unreasonable com man 
tented herself with an 

obeditnoe; -1 
them as petite

rer goes I 
until it baa

th

ES3
-ately as she. would ti 
in the land, and hie w 
them gentle speech ai 
duct toward all, of wi 
with whom they chi 
contact; they know! 
promise, whether of n 
ment, is gold, and i
ÎSÜ’Æ1
for tne best and dea 

1 lives—and by a lanj

Yon perceive that 
ddWn to where the m 
really asks her queeti 
eon that I cannot real 
Hie spectacle of th

It;
• Г

H
3



for purity, nor
for olMmlng and
«wootonlng, nor
preserving tho

clothe* and
hands from In

jury, nor ftor

REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS

sF ft*

A Racking Cough
Cured by Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Mm. P. D. Hall, 317 CtenMM St, 
Lockport, N. Y„ says :

irty yean ego, I remrmbrt 
(ether describe the wondrr-hcerlng my 

(ill curative effects of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. During a recent attack of 1-а 
Grippe, which assumed the form of a 
catarrh, soreness of the lungs, accom
panied by an aggravating cough, 1 
used various remedies and prescription*. 
While some of these medicines partially 
alleviated the roughing during the day, 
none of them afforded me any relief from 
that spasmodic action of the lungs which 
would seise me the moment I attempted 
to lie down at night. After ten or twelve 
such nights, I

Nearly In Despair,
and had about decided to sK bp all 
in my easy chair, and pr<x 
sleep I could In that way. 1 
curred to me that I had a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took a 

nful of this preparation in a little
water, and was a

ing. In a few moment», I fell 
p. and awoke in the morning
tly

e down Without

better. I took a teaspoonful 
toral every night for a week, then grad
ually decreased the dose, and in t

refreshed and feeling 
of tl

s my cough was cured."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C.Ayer ft Co., Lowell, M

Prompt to act, sure to cure

; ТИ Postmaster

! Foils Villas?, R. I,
I H

il Mr. D. F. Layton*
I gained fourteen pounds 
і last season while taking 

і I “Grader's Syrup " as a 
\ і stomach regulator and 

I tonic. He recommends 
I “Groder's’mostheartily.

I і His wife and daugh-
II ter think there is nothing 
і like “ Grader's Cure " to
І і build them up.
I, Theft words concern

you. This remedy is fast 
becoming the familyfav-

At Druggist s an d of general deal
ers at $1 per hot tic or. 1 ict 1er still, 
6 bottles$.*>. Guaranteed.

mm FERTILIZER CO , LA,
WINDSOR, N. в.

Ж A nuулогижжжа or

High Grade Fertilizers:
perpbospbata and Fo- 
Bone, uround Plaster.

■" EUREKA ” Bi 
tato Manure,

and 14ml

Special Fertilizers Compounded to 
Order. • * v

” Plant Food tor Flowers, OatUs 
I try Foods.

InJDooalHlsa where these

March 14th,

Million* of
Women u** It

Laundry and
Household

and And It в
great comfort
and saver of

7

i_______ _

\
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till TO
WHISTON’S 

COMMERCUL COLLEQE 
to m:ikn

ping. Ту pewtiling. Sii.itheei, 
'1 Arithmetic O m'l law, 

riling. Bueioeae WritieR, 
Banking, Kto.

S. E. WMISTOS,
96 Barrington Ht., Halifax, R. E.

Com
Letter Л

Catalogue sent free lo anyone i

EVENING CLASSES
Will re-opeo lunday, October M, 

Hours 7.30 to MO.
Hundreds owe their a 

tho training received at these sh 
We aru now better equipped the*

I» tUs«

Specimen* ol penmanship sad евв**>
lars containing full In/ormsUo* assied 
to any address. KKRR А і 'КІЛ OLE, 

Odd Fellows Hall. PropdNeai

I
sm«ЯЕМГ/КГГГ7

. ^rsjr,ürassa а іігяаева
are ht a р.мШ<ш tojndee m It* merits.

Our local l'Hlmnage U ------ — --------------- Sa

We hold ont no fhlse ln<lv,(vmt„_ 
l*mole juclwr of otir Itnviiitlon hythsSswSN 

ami tlmmuitliiH* of It* munee of lasWiij** 
and ew per tally by th- міст* of lu gradSSlab 

Kor term*, etc., call at I be ОоПаще, araaMW 
circulars to

KKRR ft PRINGLE, 8L Jo**. Ж В

SoiÉiiî Nil, Frai, Міці
\

A1PRIZI ST0RT.

“ BEAUTIFUL JOE."
AN АГГ)ШОЄКАГЖТ,

By HISS HARSH ALL SAURI
Prlee 73 « eats, StrleUy

Handsomely Illustrated.

Thl* story u>ok one of three prisas 
the American Humane Kdoeattne І 
the thorn best «lotie* ill net rail n« 
and vHVSivrr to oar Nortbern. Sue 
Western Ht*tee and Territories

m

^The OommlUee^crf award saye

It Is In every ripes» the 
Beauty" that he* had anenot

Roe that your

Baptist Chares Articles
aw ta mailed, per bandied, p.UO.

«"Idee Text 
per bundled. $2.0.

Baptist Bejk Room, Hatlfis, *.■ 
0X0. A. MoDOHALDI

S

1 THE BEST

ARTI8T8

t"L:y
WIRSOR A REWTOrift-

Pttfb The Beet Dealers Keep I

A. RAHSAT А ИІ,
MONTREAL■i

mBE3* custe
шяит Scrofule.

ЯаЙіамЯйіївЗЗ
«irengtheneS. І. Ж ttrossM*

ND DltTHratifier snd caree allU 

orders rapidlyaad sorely.
"I wee entirely eared of а япМвв

,1,4

WANTED I
M Scotia Stamp»

ISetMlefflywSi;

On* penny,...! L80

1J50
One shining.. 1Ш
1 OOLmmhim M

-езігн:

t. ItfXI un
і.в.ааа.
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reared bov, snd that wordy, namby- 
pamby father, and that weak, namby- 
pamby mother, is enough to make one 
ashamed of hie species. And, if I 
could cry, I would cry for the fate of 
that poor little boy—a fate which has 
cruelly placed him in the hands snd at 
the mercy of a pair of grown-up chil
dren to have his disposition ruined, to 

ea, and be a nuisance 
bout him,

flour and a little of the milk to make a 
smooth batter. Then add the remainder 
of the milk, slowly to avoid lumps, and 
finally the whites of the eggs> which 
should have been beaten to a^fery stifl 
froth. Grease a jeans pudding-cloth 
thoroughly, dredge it with flour, put in 
the pudding, tie up loosely to leave 
room for U to swell, and plunge it into 
boiling hot water. Let it boil steadily 
for two hours. It may be boiled in a 
tin puddiner mould if you prefer. It is 
a spongy, light pudding that does not 

up in a firm mould form when it 
_ turned out, unlm more flour was 

used than is here given, and this de
tracts decidedly from its delicacy.

The best sauce for a batter pudding is 
pa of powdered sugar beaten to 

a cream with half a cup of butter and 
a large cap of strawberry preserves, 
fresh strawberries, when they are in 
market.—For “An Old-Fashioned
Housekeeper.”

long as the silo is devoted mainly to 
keeping com fodder this feed will need 
to be supplemented with some more ni
trogenous feed. There is also a ques
tion of taste to be satisfied. The same 
thing day after day palls the appetite, 
though its chemical analysis may show 
it to tie what is need 
number of kinds of rot 
grow some of each 
in feeding them.

V The matter which thl* page 
garefully selected from vartoee tournee ; and 
we guarantee that, to any intelligent farmer 
or booeewtfe. the contenu of UUa tingle page.

worth several tlmee the snbeotiption price ofE

sd. There are a 
roots, and it pays to 
kind and alternate

m THE FIR»T SKYLARK OF SPRIRC.
BT WILLIAM WATSON.

Ids hast thou to dwell io,

The virginal, untroubled sky,
And this vi xt region at my feet.

Alas, but one have 11

To all my song* there clings the shade, 
The dulling shade, of mundane care. 

They amid mortal mists are made,— 
Thine, in immortal air.

come up ungoi 
to himself and 
in the

I everybody ab<
process, instead of being the so
if care, the disseminator of hap

piness, the glory and honor and joy of 
the house, the welcomes! face in all the 
world to them that gave him being—as 
he ought to be, was sent to be, and 

ould be, but for the hard fortune that 
flung him into the clutches of these 
paltering incapables.

In all my life I have never made a 
single reference to my wife in print be
fore, as far as I can remember, except 
one in the dedication of shook ; and,so, 
after these fifteen years of silence, per
haps I may unseal my lips this one 
tjme withont impropriety or indeli
cacy. I will institute one other novel
ty : I will send the manuscript t 
press with ut her knowledge, and with
out asking her to edit it. This will 
save it from being edited into the stove.

i'■ 8w.E.r ft A young man railed on a farm re- 
marked-in my hearing that a radish 
plant covered with pods was "*ome 
sort of beans.” A young worn 
farmer’s daughter, wiibing to 
radish, in my garden, started to
some young holly-hooks. A:__
who has farmed all his life v 
ty sure there was no sor 
when perhaps not a rod was 
it. He had been thinking of other 
things and hadn’t seen it. Tne gardener, 
of course, holds that such peop’e are 
fools, but perhaps they think the same 
of him. To one who runs to big teams. 

„ _ _ . ., . . , , drills, rollers, binders and steam thresh-

M!^“Tti”ej,eïd;r “ rda ‘-0 >та,*^ЇГЛр%«‘Гг ZS’ р|мпGunatd steamers to catch and cure fish

summer, if the land wera covered with
a thick growth of weeds. These state- Heavy n„g«.
"S "we°d. There U nothin, Mtrnordinirv in .

They mn.t he exterminated ’ Д°°, ЙГ'*’' “
and kept diwn on the farm. But of »«gbt baa been reached by many am 
two exit., a clean bar. .oil in the mid- „B"‘ “ ^ » grea er curfoelty
die of the eummer or one covered with |*“ ^vantage to the feeder,
weed.,the laiterie,,reliable. Neither lor inch heavy pork h made at the ex- 
on. i. de.lr.ble. In Europe fkimere «І «оееиу. feeding, and the
who adopt intensive method, of farm- P“k *>.not eo etdaUe nr uwful, having

cop." to aw when th. land happen. ~Uj bv. o. .1. year. old. 
to be left without snytbliiK on 1t.
Tin а і robber rmps ere penetally sown 
wild the msin crop before bervrst 
time, end they iprlng up luimedUtely 
efter heiveetint eud rvtsin the fertility 
in the soil- We are sdoptlng slmllftr 
methods in this country by sowing 
Brass At olovvr serai with the oftle, so 
lh*t when they are harvested io the 
eummer lime tbesrass plants 
roedUlely c-11 «r the laud and prevent 
lbs loss t4 fertility The wont thing 
that we oan do to our soils Is to harvest 
the crops In the summer or early fall, 
an.I then leave the land idle for the 
reel of the season, in many parts of 
"fir country where tbs soil is rich snd 
jn ung g raw springs tip naturally right 
alter narveetiug a crop, there is no dan 
grr of the sail being ban (>r 
length of time. This la nature’s 
th«id of pmteoting the land and keep
ing the nitrogen In the soil. But take 
it un an old farm, where ‘the soil has 
been cultivated for years, com!liions 
are iliflerritL Here the fertility has 
been supplied artificially by the appli
cation of manures or fertilisers, and by 
an Improved system of rotation in 
which grass plays an important part.
Grass d яв not readily spring up on it, 
especially in the hot reason. If any 
crop is to be taken off in the summer 
time, and no other to succetd it, grass- 
seed should be sown "vrr the land early 
in the spring. These seeds will germl- 

and push up before hot weather 
and will co

an, a 
eat a

to pull up 
nd a man 

life was per fee t- 
rel on his place, 

free from
, Helpless.

noon’s

Jordan, a re- 
thc most re- 
o., N. Y. 
i attack of the 
ublcd with my

inMy heart is dashed with griefs and fears; 
My song cooks fluttering, and is gone, 

igh above the home of tears, 
Eternal Joy, sing on !

Oh

THE FARM.
Not loftiest bard, of mightiest mind, 

Shall ever chant a note so pure. 
Till he can cast this earth behind 

And breathe in h
Clean Culture.to the

eaven secure.
leys

^ ‘ »RO I

a living being, 
weeks I OUI 

dly emaciated
■rble *114 ІІ1Є.
mended and I 
і tad ffolsbsd
•f y^ter|4Uf" 
»n to return to 
■■«ry. After 
J eat anythliiK 
tot so hunxry 
. 1 have now

We sing ot Life, with stormy breath 
Tit at shakes the lute’s distempered

Weeing of Love,and loveless Death 
Takes up the song we sing.

Obedience.

W. M. F. Round, a very high New 
York authority on prisons, intimately 
acquainted with the causes which kept 
them full, writes

“Day by day I see criminals ; hun
dreds of tnem—thousands of them in 
the course of the year. I see scores of 
broken hearted parents wishing rather 
that thoir sons had never been bo 
than that they had lived to bear suen 
burdens of shame and disgrace. I bear 
the wailing of disappointed mothers, 
and see humiliated fathers prying like 

cause of the sins of ttiEr 
1 see mothers growing gev 

between the successive visits in whit'h 
they came to inquire about the boy/ in 
prison. And seeing these drejnful 
things till my heart aches, I 
those mothers and fathers wh< 
have not yet gone astray, to Jbothers 
and fathers whose little families are 
the care of their lives, teach »ur chil
dren OBKi>iitwcK. I want It written 
large. 1 wish 1 could 3*0*6 it blase 
here in letters of fire. I wish 1 could 
write It ip in.perishable, glowing letters 
і ut Ute walls ot every borne -obedience, 
obedience, obedience ! « Uxtdienoe to
law to household law, to parental 
authority, unquestioning, lestant, ea
sel obedience. Obedience iu family, 
і'bedit nos in school. Wherever, from 
the beginning, from the first glimmer 
ing of Intelligence in the child, there U 
tipnasloiis -»f law, let there be taught 
respect for It, aAd obedience to U. Il is 

tom
snip It Is the only road," Parents, give 
good heed to these weighty words.

And bom in toils of Fate’s control, 
Insurgent from the womb, we strive 

With proud, unminumitted soul 
To burst the golden gyve.

Thy spirit knows nor bonds nor bars ;
On thee no shreds of thraldom hang : 

Not more enlarged, the mornings stars 
Their great Те Drum sang.

But I am fettered to the sod,
And but forget my bonds an hour ;

In amplitude of drvams a god,
A slave in dearth of

And fruitless knowh dge clouds my soul.
And fretful ignorance irks it more. 

Thou slug at as if thou knew'et the

And' lightly held'st thy lore !

Bing, for with rapturous throes of birth, 
And arrowy labyrinthine sting,

There riots In th* veins of Earth 
The Ichor of the Hprlng I

Slug, lor the beldam Night is Hag,
And M> rn the bride 1* wreathed and

Bing, while her

>arllla
ill who know 
►. M. JolllAM.
•r-Slueer till*. ldren be 

ildren.
chi
chi

lilway.
Il>* nth Наші, 
u**> win na

HutgliMt* of Pota«b for u Fertiliser.

Tnere are eeveral gradee of sulphate 
of potash used for fertilizing crops. The 
common kainite is a sulphate, and has 
about 18 i>er cent, of potash it it, aloog 
with suEphate of magnesia, toda and 
•alt. The next grade has 25 per cent, 
of potash in It. Tnis is the cheapest 
form of potash that can be procured, 
counting its eflects on the crops. The 
ordinary price of all the potash con
tained m these fertilisers is six cents it 

the actual pure potash in

в
“мямїг revelling hud o'rrhead 

be wild daooe of day !

Пі* esryent W islet el este uncurled i 
King (111 I know not if there be‘^•їкама." n

will Itn

[round for 
them.s«

'it of Iwaveit thy fill, 
ndet. all di«1rs— 

n'e ancient iwmli' l*
T<> which the wiwhls cinspire '

tin» і, Han • anwrnaildsing. 
In putches і f the lucent mom,

Kre he had fell his la. k ut wing,
Ur rumed his iron bmm.

tin mi drink Tr»»tімені of UglM. WUI«> SolL
Light, sandy soil, is quickly im

proved in condition by the use of 
swamp muck composted with lime and 
a* much manure as oan be procured. 
This will improve the texture of the 
land and make it more retentive of 
moisture and absorbent to the eun'e 
heat. As soon as clover can be made 
to grow, the work le done, as by turn
ing this under the soil will be well fer
tilized.

£8

S3 4 lee He Me* »M Mean la*. m/
In Ixiodim, Eng , a large temponmo* 

h««pliai waa opened years ago In which 
a'rohuilc Uquuis ate not used foe medi
cinal purposes* sed lift Vipsrisnoe has 

fat to asniuostrale the fact that 
euoh liquors generally do m ire harm 
titan good, even for medicinal purposes.

i’he snnual mealing of the grmti In
stitution wss held shout two weeks ego. 
and the reports submitted contained 
figures well worthy of careful consider 
aUun. During the year 1HM the 
her ol In-patients received and treated 
amounted to 1.V3G, being a large in
crease over pwevions years. Of those 
•>81 were cured, 267 relieved, 86 not re
lieved end 73 died.

The hospital has now been 
л little over twenty years, and 
time there have been '.1,5-12 in patients, 
while the rate of mortality during the 
whole^period has been but G.8 pier
cent., or much below the ordinary The charm of a lawn consists largely 
average of similar institutions. The in its dark green color, luxuriant growth 
attending physicians are from year to and freedom from weeds. Many try to 
year growing stronger in their asser- eecure this result by covering their 
lions of the fact that in all the cases lawns with rotten manure in the fall or 
that come before them some substi- early winter. A much pleasanter 
lute for alcohol, quite as good and method is to sow a mixture of 150 
often much better can be used. pounds of nitra of soda, 200 piounds of

The Bishop oi Newcastle presided at powdered phosphate of lime and 100 
the meeting. He has been taking a pounds of soda ash. Apply 
lively interest in. the aflairs and suo- mixture to an acre in the s 
cess of the hospital. In the coarse of it broadcast as evenly їв рювв 
his address on the occasion he remark- cost will bo according to the quantity 
ed that “the results of the hospital purchased, from 15 25 to 16 75 per acre, 
were both direct and indirect. The The above appilicuion will not only 
direct res nits were shown by the reprort, greatly improve the lawn, but will also 
but the indirect results went to prove give increased luxuriance to the trees, 
that alcohol was as unnecessary in shrubs, ri ses and flowers that may be 
disease as it had proved to be in on the lawn. For pwsture lands there 
health."- is a profit as well as a pleasure in usibg

We would be very glad to have some it, as it not only increases the quantity, 
more of our Canadian physicians study but improves inequality of the grasses, 
the facts in connection with this great making them more nourishing to the 
experiment, though the number of ah- cattle.—Andre» H. Ward. 
staining practitioners here is largely 
on the increase.

~6.

I'h* eptltigllmc b tbble.l in bis throat,
Ihe sweet sky «réunit not far above, 

Amt young and lovesosM name I be

Ah, thine Is Youth ami Love !

Thou * ingest of whs4 he knew of old, 
And dreamlike from afar recalls,

In fleshes of forgotten gold
An orient glory falls.

x And •« he listens, one by one 
", Life’s utmost splendors bl

Less inaccessible the sun,
Less alien gross the sky.

For thou att native to the spheres,
And cf the courts of heaven art 

And cart lest to his tempxiral ears 
News from eternity ;

і Ralliai
IKRT.

U*U» 4M B. IS a.

il Anaaixfltial

• <l*l1r at USS 
ta 4.56 p. m. 
«lay, Thureftay 
arrive at Yar-

Fee«l for a Team of Hureei.

A pwir of horses weighing 1,800 each 
will consume each day 12 pounds ef 
good oats and twenty pounds of hay, 
nut with sixteen piounds or four gallons 
of oats, twelve pounds of hay will be 
sufficient. This is for light wofic: for 
heavy work one-fourth more of each 
food should be added. By grinding the 
grain stnd cutting the hay one-third 
less of each will be equivalent to the 
whole food.

laze more iver the soil as soon 
n 1 light.—A mersconexistence 

d in that SA!ven room a

Nlttalr of soil» on lira**.
T when Elgnal-

ve* lilgby toe 
Jay and tiator-

polls Railway 
»p.m. Pa*- 
"h u reday ami

The New York Witneu, writing about 
prohibition in Maine, says : “The fact 
is the deliberate judgment pronounced 
by the people ot Maine upon the re
sults of the prohibition law by the vote 
to incorporate that law into their 
State constitution. After the law had 
been in force :13 years the people adopt
ed a constitutional amendment prohi
biting forever the sale of liquors In the 
State by a vote of 70,788 to 23,811, the 
majority in favor of prohibition being 
larger than had ever been given to any 
candidate for any office. To affirm in 
the face of this vote that the Maine 
law is a failure is 
that the pieople of M

And lead’et him to the dixzy verge, 
And lur’st him o’er the dazzling line, 

Where mortal and immortal merge, 
And human dies divine.

—The Spectator.
edDMday'ukd

>veryJMtmd*y
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Mark Twain on Cblld Government.
(Mark Twain in the Christian Union.]

For whippings su-e not given in our 
house for vengeance ; they are not 
given for spite, not even id anger; they 
are given partly for punishment, but 
mainly by way of impressive reminder,

Railway їм

1 иггіуаиїпїо! 
ring-ton, Bheti

ONELL,
Gen. BnpL

equal to declaring 
tine are idiots."

The lead 
timt^Pro

ding physicians of the Mari- 
vinocs have repeatedly en- 

Puttnet’s Emulsi m, and con- 
stantlripreecribed it. No other jaopmlsr 
remedy is regarded so favorably by 
sound medical

If you pick up a starving dog and 
make him prosperous, he will not bite 

в is the principal dilb i 
dog and

Avoid drastic medicines and harsh 
purgativts, and use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which cures constipsttion, dys
pepsia, bad blood and all stomach trou-

Paul’e command, “ Having don 
to stand," has not been obeyed by the 
one who has done nothing but stand.

mainly by way of impressive reminder, 
and ajirotector against a repetition of 
the offense. The interval between the 
promise of a whipping and its infliction 

or two. By that 
m. and th

promise oi 
is usually 
time both parties are calm, and the one 

1, the other receptive. The 
never goes from the scene of pun

ishment until it has been loved hack 
into happy-heartednesa and a joyful 
spirit. The spanking is never a cruel 

, but it ia always an honest one. It 
. If it hurls the child, imagine 

how it must hurt the mother. Her 
epirit is serene, tranquil. 8he has not 
the support which is afforded by anger. 
Every plow she strikes the child 
bruises her own heart. The mother 
of my children adores them—there is 
no milder term for it; and they wor
ship her, they even worship anything 
which the touch of her hand has made 
«acred. They know her for the beet 
and truest friend they have ever had, 
or ever shall have ; they know her for 
one who has never did them a wrong, 
and Cannot do then a wrong, who never 
told them a lie, nor the ehadaw of one ; 
wb# never deceive* them by even an 
unreasonable command, nor ever con- 

herself with anything short of a 
perfect obedience; who has Always 
treated them as politely and consider
ately as she. would the best and oldest 
irithè land, and has «ways required of 
them gentle speech and courteous con
duct toward all, of whatsoever degree, 
with whom they chanced to come in 
contact ; they know her for one whose 
(promise, whether of reward or punish
ment, is gold, and «ways worth its 
tape, to til* uttermost farthing, 
word, they know her, and I know her, 
for the best and dearest mother that 
lives—sod by a long, long wày the

tl___
is^ijudleuu Oats *nd P«aa for Feeil.

It is an excellent plan to s 
two acres of mixed oats and peas to 
out and fed green to milch cows. Two 
sowings can be made, and each will be 
ont of the way before the first corn 
fodder is in condition for feeding. Pas
tures usually dry up in July, and if 
only com fodder has been drilled 
is strong temptation to begin cutting 
it even before it gets into tassel. The 
oat and pea feed U better for cows than 
com fodder until it begins to ear. We 
are not sure that is not better thfcn 
com even then. Besides, the oats and 
peas are not an exhaustive crop, as the 
oats would be alone. The pea vines 
shade the ground and by the time they 
are ready to cut their roots have begun 
their work of decomposing the air and 
using its nitrogen. The com crop only 
gets carbon from the air, and that 
through its leaves. A field of oats and 
pieas cut early and ploughed at once 
after cutting is in excellent condition 
for sowing with winter wheat or rye.

OftTALOeuK, you. Thi 
betbeThe keenness of the sailor’s organs of 

sight is almost proverbial. This effect 
has two causes. The cold s*lt spray 
dashing into the seaman’s eyes strength
ens and hardens them. Also the mar
iner’s practice of constantly piercing 
the atmosphere to see something, often 
absolutely undiscernible, greatly trains 
the erg an in clever acuteness. A 
thought is immediately suggested. 
Would it not be beneficial to teach the 

to test their ability to see dis
tant objects 7 The hands of the court
house clock, an incoming vessel, a 
faintly appearing train, the rapidly 
fading forms of birds in flight, and 
many other objects that the little ones 
would be eager to notice if eo directed 
would aid to expand and perfect the

)N

Silverware
e all

Dock Street

Baldness is often preceded or accom
panied by grayness of the hair. To 
prevent both baldness and grayness, use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, an bon est rem-

ch ildren

edy.t

Л5—/5
SfMSrs

The largest room in the world un
broken by pillars is a drill hall in St. 
Petersburg, 680 by 150 feet.

Are you troubled with bad taste, 
belching, burning in throat? Take K. 
D C.—the King of Dyspepsia cures. It 
is guaranteed to cure, or money relund-

various delicate and minutely beauti
ful parts which compose the eye.

Infants are frequently born with 
eyes so weak that they water” upon 
exposure to wind or light, even when 
judiciously advanced to these. This 
weakness may be cored by frequent 
bathing With water of the saltneee and 
temperature of tears, or, as in my ex
perience has been of more value, dash
ing cold water each time over the eyes 
before being taken out, and never 
bathing the baby’s face, especially 
about the eyes with warm water. Gold 
tea is also recommended, and may do 
the work for some and fail in other

a?
s ?

feed and to give greater variety 
doubt whether in our dry summers a 
ton of roots of any kind can be grown 
as cheaply as a ton of green succulent 
corn. Bat a diet of corn stalks and 
grain with no other feed soon becomes 

and dogs the appetite, 
carbonaceous. It is like white

salmiз»Жв
150 words a minute written in 

Simple Shorthand (taught by mail; 
by Mr. G. J. White, now a steno
grapher for T. C AUen & Co, Hai
fa*, in a little over 3 months.

In a

’fBELLS.
m I

.1 UHLirt/t 'At
k prices m2

in this respect. The story is 
who, for experiment, 

dogs on bread made from 
while floor. They were finally or 
nearly or quit» starved, though they 
had aU the bread they could eat. So

Old-Fashioned told of a doctorYou perceive that I have never got _
ddWn to where the mother in the tale English batte» pudding is made with 
really asks her question. For the re*- a quart of milk, twelve tablespoonfuls 
soa tbatl cannot realise the situation, cf flour, nine eras and a teaspoonful of 
The spectacle of that treacherously- salt. Beat the’yolki of the eggs into the

FBNELIÆ ACTUAL BUSINESS 
and BWOCTASD OoT.TiWaa, 

Truro, H. 8.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May 2 a8r Cuter.—At Brookfield. Feb. 16,Mrs. Ottawa, February 21st.
Emeline Cuter, »ged 68 She Мжєяія. іРсгтжжп Emulsion Co , of
peacefully fell asleep in Jrsua after
many years of bodilv weakness and in- | Halifax, N.8 , Gentlemen—I hare been 
firmity. A faithful homekeeping wife troubled with weakness of the lungs I 
and mother has gone to her rest. tod general debUity during the past

Out і loose .—At Tivertcm, Digby Co.,
April 17,.of consumption, Arthur Wil
liam Outhouse, aged 27 years, leaving 
a sorrowing widow and two small chil
dren. He died trusting in the Lord 
Jesus as his only and all sufl 
Saviour.

Freeman.—At Milton. N.. S., March 
28, Lewis Freeman, aged 86 years. Bro.
Freeman was baptized by Rev. Nathan
ael Vidito daring a season of reviving 
when many.wtre gathered in. Bro.
Freeman's hope grew brighter 
years went by. Through infirmity of 
the flesh he was confined to his home 
for several years preceding his death.
He passed peacefully away with calm 
amurance of his acceptance with Christ.

Hawkish —At Penn field, Charlotte 
April 14. Lizzie, wife of William 

-Hiwkins, in the 28th year of her age.
Rome eight years ago she made a pub
lic profession of faith in Jesus and unit
ed with one of the Chicago Baptist 
churches. For some time consu 
tion has been gradually doing its w 
She clang to life antil nearly the end.
She leaves a sorrowing husband and 
one little girl of five years, her baby 
boy having proceeded her to the better 
land about a year ago. May the Lord 
sustain the bereaved.

— Mrs. Kate McNeil, of Clyburn In- 
= tervale, Victoria Co., was rescued from 

drwoing one day last week by a dog, 
save the Sydney Rrporter. The dog

— H. M. 8. Blake is expected in St. heard her cries or help and ran down 
John about May _'4 for a few days on on the creek to her. The woman had 
the way to Halifax from Bermuda. fallen through the ice and was strug-

— Mr. John W. Harris, until quite в ling for life. She succeeded in catch- 
cfcntly proprietor of the AmerL an irg hold ef the dot:"a hind leg, and be 
cuae, Wolfrilte, N. ti, ditdon Sunday pulled her out of toe water.

i_.t — The KentviUe A</rrr<«*. saya that
Jz&jsrtu “Sir1ЇЙ?“Л £

w»d b<Ah were downed. rtdXІ^мїуВПМгЄ8еШп Sanford
— The Joggins mine strike '• OTfr f,f Weston, was arresting a man

and lhe men have returned to work A fiDes in Soctt
conference between the men and the when a number of men inter
management was eld Thursday after beaung Mr. Hanford In a serious 
noon and the trouble fixed up. manner and Mr. Selfridge received the

— The premises of Laporte, Martin wound, which it appease is proving to
A Cu., wholesale groo, ta. Montreal, аіні be of a eerioni nature, 
the agency of the M»nchants' Bank of Moncton Tfnntenpt. Mr. C. T. 
Halifav were totally destroyed early Nevins, dmggiet, ia the owner of a 
Pride \ miming. The ioea is pot do wn handeome Newfoundland .dog which haa 
at tlûO uObon the building ant stock, j on several occasions proved itself to 
of which tl. 1,500 ia covered by tnaur invaluable. Thursday afternoon 
aoce • Mr. Nevins, followed by “Rex,"

— Fut,., Morph,c.r, hm«, for .u;h I. th. doc', nçm», wm

fuu Ond Лап«ш. «b* olein, lh.1 of . ron.w.y hone o.rod ny
ь"" й

“ou“ Ibe hone until « men took th. reine
doM notloriud. h«uünf end eeelt K went .lowly .w.y in complet,
lb. сЬшсЬ. When complete lb. ohnrf |p,,„lnc, of Ikelnllm. ,l.li ol edmtr-
*:,ii;:T.tl,ne~n'5,Z .Son beetowrd on him by ---------by.

the present building.
— The steamship l’fcf nix, Tick, firm 

Mediterranean ports,, fruit laden, the 
first of the season, arrived at Quebec 
Wednesday. She reports the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence packed with ice and otth 
got a channel through after much de 
lay. She sustained considerable dam 
age to her bow. and after discharging 
at Montreal will have to go into dry 
dock.

80ЖХАВТ ftKWS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
f

R°>J ctwo years, so much so as to cause me 
considerable anxiety, and hearing that 
your Emulsion was highly recommend
ed hy the medical and other reliable 
authorities, I concluded to give it a fair 
trial. I have taken about seven of your 
fifty-oent bottles, and now find that my 
general health is much improved, my 
lungs and chest are a great deal strong
er, and I have increase-1 in weight 
t welve pounds, and feel pleased to be 
able to thus testify to the merits of 
your excellent Emulsion, which I can 
heartily recommend to all who are sim
ilarly afflicted. R. T. Allen, next door 
to M icCarthy's drug store,.Ottawa.

THE CHRISTIAN Ml 
Volume LVE

Vol. X., No.s& ABSOLUTELY PURE
few — The President, Fi 

bora of the Senior C 
Théologie *1 Seminary 
of the Baptist Social l 
at ils regular meeting 
Berkley Hall Presiden 
ily welcomed the gut 
ing. Prof. Bulltn • 
spoke on ‘ The Minis! 
and Mr. James L. Girt 
rftiry of the Y. M. 
Measure of a Man.’t 
of Havelock, N. В , a 

graduating class, 
tative of the class, 

he said, were men of ii 
of character, ambilioi 
the largest use in t e ’

as the

Singers,

Raleighs.

СоІишЬіая,

Whitworths,

Belsige,

Fleet,

John Bull, 

Crescents.

Co.,
The Newton Theological 

Institution,
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Bt • NDA T. May lath—ReeewlaimeU Hr 
the Bepti-1 ehurt-li, at lu SO a. m.,
N. E Wood, !>.!•., of Bronklln.

ti.r

MONDAY,Hth-Krom 3 p.m. to Wt-do-iday 
noon. Kxiiuilnullona In Colby ItaU. 

WEDNESDAY, l*h—Cl«w Uttllnp; Ipm. 
xnntvrrvary i-ribeHovI'-tr oftht Alumni. 
Vtldram In- Iti-v. T. W.Tlydrr. of Luw- 
renrr. 7.4b |i. m.. Anntvrrearv of tbr 
Itbetortf-nl Horlrty. Addrt' H by Iti-v. A. 
C. Dixon, D.D., ofltrooklyn, N. V 

THUKHDaY, 17th—і iraduntln* Exerrlar* at 10 
a in., in ibe (buMb.

ALVAH HOVKY. PmddniL

— Binijp Thobupn 
tends the work of the 
copal "church in Indi 
has lately returned to 
for a six months' vii 
India thirty-four yean 
port of the success all 
upon his own field is 
ing to those who are : 
evangelization of th 
East. Bishop Thobui 
saying that the Met 
India and Malaysia hi 
an average of fifty CO 
the past three years. 
000,” he said in his fir 
I left Bombay thirt] 
there are no doubt 7i 
most of the converts a 
the lowest ranks, bat 
have their children cd 
rapidly rise in the soc 

—During the past 
shocks have been 
Greece, though not of 
acter, it would seem,, 
ly reported. The cc 
occurred at the full 
are reported to have c 
four hundred lives an 
ed some twenty thous 
leas and destitute, 
diction of the late < 
the New York Яті 
worthy of note, tho 
that such prediction! 
Of course, wh 
tion reaches its maxi 
tion will always be 
the earth's crust is 
point oi fracture, 
ways be impossible t< 
submarine rocks are 
extra tidal stress, t 
never be-absolutely r

BICYCLES for all sizes. Fine Ladies BICYCLES.Mahf.e —At Hampton Village, Kings 
Co. N. B., on April 8, Mrs. Fanny 
Mabee, in the 70th year of her age, 
leaving eleven children to mourn their 
loss. Our sister retired to bed in her 
usual health, and the following morn
ing when her son called her there was 
no response. She had parsed quietly 
on to the better land. -Sister Mabee 
was indeed a mother in Israel and will 
be greatly missed by the church and 
community. A sermon appropriate to 
the occasion was preached by ner pas
tor to

Price from $85.00 up. Send for Catalogne.

ST. JOHN CYCLE CO. St. John, N. B.
Howard’s KOCH Kl.LK NALT8.

“ CITRATE of POTASH. 
* ACETATE 
” QUININE.
“ CITRATE OF IRON A 

QUININE.

MARRIAGES SerPartiee purchasing from us will be UughQRiding free at cur Bicycle 
Academy.

Hi sn.v-Evijrs. - At Aleaford, April 
l'.'th by Rev, J. W. Bancroft, 'David R. 
Hnntly to Mrs. Laura f. Evans.

W11 son-Cox.—At Ne# Annan, April 
18th, by Elder P. D. Nowlan, James W. 
Wilson, to Jennie Cox, all of New An
nan, CoL Go.

Stewart-4 ,'Briex.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Pennfield, N. B., April 4th, 
by Rev. F. C. Wright, Alfred G. Stewart 
to Edith * ~
N. B.

Mariiiall-S

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
a large congregation. May 

sustain the sorrowing relatives. IAPTIST HYMNALS,
BATH-Robool Llbrarlés, Paper, 

Cards, Qospsl Hymnals. 
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet luslo and losie Books.

Neii.y—At Cambridge, Sundav, April 
15th, of consumption, Sarah A., beloved 
wife of Alvin Neily, 
the late George Woodward, in the 
year of her age. Early in life she gave 
her heart to Christ, and together with 
her husband united with the Cambridge 
church under the ministry of Dr. 
Saunden. Although for many years 
she had been deprived of being a regul • r 
attendant upon the services of the sanc
tuary, yet she took a keen interest in 
the wort of our denomination both at 

ad. Her last days were 
test, and although suffering 

faith in Christ was strong

l or .smlf by sAS. McDIARMID,relice has
rom the 

r, F.ngland, oflering 
for tbe capture of 

Arthur Blatch, who is wanted for* the 
murder of Alfred Welch, at Colchester, 
in December last. Blatch worked at 
photography, ia about :v; years of age, 
5 feet 8 inches high, a great smoker, 
and fond of fishing and shooting.

— The Halifax chief of po 
received a communication ft 
police at Cole best 
a reward of £50

■• і "Brien, both of St. George,

tewart.—-Yt the Baptist 
patisonage, Lockeport, Ajjril -'rd, by 
Rev. A ml is on F. Browne, Isaac Mar
shall to Miss Elisa Ann Stewart, both

Wholesale Druggist,
47* and • King Street.

ST. JOHN, IN. O

ef Izwkeport.
STEKVER-STtEVK-.— At the Baptist 

parsonage, Hills bom, April 21, by Kev. 
W. ('amp, Abram B. «teevee, of Salem, 

Mar> A. Sleeves, of Beach Hill, both 
bet Co.

dosing t-xerrises of the 
Presbyterian Theological College, Hali
fax. toe degree ol bachelor in divinity 
has been awarded to Bev. A. WrMahi -n 
Rev. J. A. MoGlaahen, B. A., and Mr. 
J. B. McLean, B. A. They obtained 
very high marks on their papers. After 
reference to-the good work done in the 

tion class, taught by Rev. J. Car 
. Currie stated that 

L the college were never 1 . 
ter. " It b advancing in organization, 
increasing in etbcfency and gaining 
more and more the confidence of the 
church.

— At the uome and abroad 
her brigh
much, ner
and her hope as bright as the noon-day 
sun. Kissing her children good-bye, 
she whbpered, “I am going home to die 
no more,” and as her feet touched the 
cold watera of the river, she murmured, 
1 Almost home.” At her request the 
services were conducted by Pastor 

Finn» —At Brookfield, April 20, Ida4 Read. Rev. Mr. Baker’assisted in the 
Blancb*Fisher,aged four yearsaqd eight 1 services. A loving husband is left to 
montiy, youngest child of Wm. and | mourn the loss of a loving wife and 
Muria Fisher, tbe died of typhoid ! < ompanion, and six children to mourn 
fever. a loving Christian mother.

-v
All forme of dlermee nrr being succeefully 

trented bjr bomiropatby. Your ailment may 
be so slight that yon have never ctmeuiwd » 
ph.velelan. or *o severe Utet you hev- lieeome 
dlet-ouraged iritb ordinary treat menu

A postal card with the типе of dleeaw- and 
your atltln-w lent to о» will brins you valuable 
mfbrmaUon.

(All
KRf»OS-W HEELER.— At ГІОГИ1СА- 

ville, N. B., April 25, by Rev. A. H. 
Ha* ward, Charles A. Giberson, of 
Wicklow. C. Co., to Georgie A. Wheel
er of Florence ville. Corsets are now recognized 

to be the Standard Corset 
of Canada.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

ASK YOUR-DRY GOODS DEALER РОН-ТНЕД,

el nsttat I» preimred to give 
of year* or expi-rlvnoe and 

attention lie glvee to clly і-at Ієни, 
enflai fiirmtpondenre with perw-ns 

may be of u delicate natur--.

DEATHS. ГїаГе

wSSSS
ruth en, Dr. the

bet

Preston Pellet Co-, Ltd.,
HT. JOHN. N. a 

Please mention title раїм-г.

» How we tor '-ce money 
and grow-by dressing 
you well and making 
money for you ; so that 

whenever you want any
thing, you think of us.

Who ever you are, 
what ever you are, your 

clothes are here—your 
money back if you want

The free-and-easy suit 
is one of our best this 
year. See how it runs ! 
Made of blue serges, 
very tough, lots of room 
to wriggle in. Several 
sortis of trimmings, gilt 
black and white braid, 
$lto*3 50 Jersey suits 
navy blue — blouse and 
pants $2 50 and $3.60 
The free and-easy suits 
are for boys 3 to 8 years

Anotfrer boy’s suit (for 
lads aged 4 to 10 years) 
— the pleated suit, 
tweeds, serges, wor
steds Blue serge $2.00, 
$300, $3.60, $4.60, ac
cording to the cloth. 
Tweeds 1216, $240,
$2.60, $2.75, $2 90, $3 
to $6 00 Worsteds $ 4. 
$5.00 and $6 00- These 
suits are ih two pieces, 
coat and pants.

Odd pants 76cts. to 
81.60.

The з piece suit for boys, io 

to 15 years comes single and dou

ble breasted in about the same

Men’s clothing—can send sam

ples of some suits, but only a small 

percentage of what we keep. 

Men’s suits are either single or 

double breasted or cutaway for or

dinary wear. Single breasted suits 

are $5.50 to $18.00, some of the 

best values arc the in between 

prices. Double breasted, 3 and 4 

buttons, light and dark tweeds, 

check, stripes and plaids, blue serge 

$5.50 to 16.
The cutaway suit, all alike or 

black coat and vest and light trous
ers, just as you prefer, $11 to $16. 

Cut long and pointed. Clay Wor
sted is the best material, doesn't 

get shiny, like corkscrew.

Overcoats .light weight, called 

spring overcoat or fall overcoat, 

according to the time of year you 
wear It. Light and dark colors 
and black. Light tweeds $6.50, 
$7.50, $8.50. $9.00. Light Vene
tian finish worsted $13. Black 
worsted $10.

Trousers—not much use to waste 
words trying to describe them— 
working $1.25 to $2.50. Dress $3 
to $5.

Furnishings—in this department 
we are particularly good, we are 
better than we were a year ago. 
We tare as particular about boys’ 
furnishings as of men's, boys will 
be glad to know this.

White shirts 6octs. to $1.50,

derwear socts. to $2.00 per suit, - 

silk underwear $7 per suit. Socks,

patterns as the two piece suits— 

coat, pants and vests. The cheap

est is a blue serge, $3 00 ; the 

the next quality of serge are $4.50

cotton, tans or black, two pairs for

— It is to be hope 
ance with the 
arlee in India, 
ally observed by our 
of prayer on behalf 0 
the great wotk whit 
ctiled through it. 
comae, expect almpl; 

into Christian!! 
t we cannot exp< 

enterprise or any olh 
to prosper great! 
prayer. Donbtleee 
prayed more, and me 
this cause, we shouli 
teres', in it, should 
more pressing sens' 
portance, and woul 
hearts to make large 
end that the results

a quarter, to 2sets, per pair ; lisle 

thread socks, black or tan, 25cts. 

per pair ; cashmere socks, black or

l«at 8

and $5.50. Tweeds—all sorts of 

patterns, $3.75, $4.25, $4-SO. $5.00, 

$6.00, $7.00, $8,00. Black suits 

are all single breasted, $6.50, $7.50

tan socta. per pair. Boys’ long 

stockings about the same prices,
ge»
tha

I 25 to socts. per pair. Collars, all

it. and $8.00. styles, poke, turn over point stand

ing, turn down collars—boys' 15cts 

each, men's 20 and 25013. each, an 

odd lot 2 for 25cts., are the usual

I We can send you earn 
pies of this year’s clothes 
Boy's and Men’s); if you 
want them.

Boy's Clothes —Kilts— 
we can t send samples, 
same as of other clothes, 
but take it for granted 
that we have what you 
want and ask for it— 
Navy blue serge and 
tweeds. Navy 80cts. to 
$4.60, tweeds $3 76 to 
460.

Youth's clothing — long pants 

suits come single and double breast

ed. Can't send sample of the 

single breasted. Can of the dou

ble. Same style. cut as men's 

clothes. Prices are 10 to 20 per 

cent lower than men's.

mty be acccmplishe 
be induced to pray 1 
cam»?, they are likel 
to promote it, and o: 
they give much to 
work, they are not 1 
pray

I
20 cent collar.

for its preept 
and pray for tlNeck wear—White lawn bows

I
—Ik tercoi.lec і i ati

brain and mental 
principal part are 
nor to popular ae th 
and the physical fa 
But it most not be 1 
modem college pa, 
the development 1 
forces. A forensic 
of the kind—lock p 
Haven between В 
students. Chsuncy : 
Three undergradua 
versity engaged in 1 
si tion discussed «1 
pmhip in the Ho 
lives should be giv 
of the Cabinet.” k 
itlve of the resolt 
maintained the n 
composed ef Gov. 
Island, Prof. Bra' 
Columbia College, 1 
feed, of New York, 
to pronounce upor 
two parties to the c 
the honors belonget 
the value of athleti 
in connection with 
be folly recognised

for full dress and parties, 15, 20

I and 25cts. Black bows, silk and 

satin, 25 to sects., 25 and socts. 

four-in-hands all sorts, beyond de

scription, made-up ties 25 and 

SOct-%, wide end flowing four in

hand 25 and socts. Gloves 7Sets* 

$1 and $1.25. Black kids $1 per

A special line for slim young 

men—our own make, tweeds and

bla<k, 35, 36, 37, 38 inch chest
I

measure, $12, $13, $14, $15 and

$.6,
«StS
n &

K
M

pair.

I Summer clothing—alpaca coats 

and vests. Coats $1.25, vests бос. 

to $1.25 ; light worsted coats, no 

lining, $1.20* stripe and check.
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